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The Newt Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

VOLUME 76— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, AUGUST

33

14, 1947

Holland,
the

Town Where Folks
Really Live

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

Beer to Minors Charge

Old Wing Mission

More Experiences

Preceded Dutch

Related

in

To Black River

Trip by

De Graaf

Dutch Delegates

Results in $50 Fine
Virgil Algood. 20. of 113 Fairbanks Ave., fowncrly of Oklahoma,
pleaded guilty today to a charge
of furnishing beer to a la-yearold girl when he was arraigned
before MunicipalJudge Raymond

Dutch

Deliver

Message

From Wilhehnina

L. Smith.

Pioneer Missionary

Says Burgemeesters

He was sentencedto pay fine
and costs of $53.90 <x- serve 30

Netherlands Minister

Among the Indians
Welcomed Van Raalte

Outdo One Another

days in jail Unable to pay the
fine immediately,he was taken

Defends Activities

to the city

In Indonesian Fray

Dutch Hospitality

up the

rest of his

band. Together with Mr. Grooten-

j

Rev. Smith not only extended
all the courtesieswithin his
gates to the strangers, but instructed the Indians to help them
clear the land.
Relations between the two sects

moving

to another site.
Rev. Smith with his family and
Indian flock turned northward in
the spring of 1848. going as far

attendedby 1,500. t
Dr. Otto Reuchlin, minister
plenipotentiaryat Washington,
representing NetherlandsAmbas-

week.

for lodgings.

with Chief Wauk-a-zoo about

Amid the dignity inspired ranking officials of the Dutch government, Holland's Centennialcelebration was officially opened at a
special Convocation at 11 a.m.
today in Hope Memorial chapel,

,

huis, hi* right hand man. they
came back to Old Wing Mission
in February 1847.
Rev. Smith opened his small
dwelling to house the Van Raalte
party. Mrs. Smith gave up her
parlor to the strangers and they
awked their own meals. The
church building was also utilized

continued amiably for over a
year before petty differences began to gnaw at the friendship.
Relations became so strained finally that Rev. Smith conferred

jail.

Algood was arrested by city
“Experiences accumulateso fast
police Sunday night following a
that -one hardly knows what to day-long investigationstarting
select for a (nore detailed descrip- Jwith an inquiry about two teention,” Dr. Clarence De Graahjfrho age girls who hud not returned
is accompanying Dutch essay con- home by Sunday morning. I he
test winners on a tour of the 'girls returned voluntarily Sunday
Netherlands, wrote Willard C. mght.
Wichers this
The investigationrevealed that
The letter, written July 31 In, several teen-agers were included
the Hague, said the Dutch people in the alleged drinking party,
were outdoing themselves to show Algood originally pleaded not
the Americans who took an inter- guilty and was unable to provide
est in their history the .best in 8250 bond. A few hours later hi*
hospitality, scenic beauty and his- changed his plea.

Dr. Van Raalte returned to Detroit to pick

in

toric significance.
“It is like a triumphaltour fori
us to go from city to city to be
welcomed, entertained and feasted by the burgemeester. Each one
seems determinedto do something
fee as that no one else has done1
to make a very lasting impression
upon us. We have packed more
officialdinners under our belts
than is good for our waistlines.If
it Isn't dinner, it's coffee, or

sador Eelco N. Van Kleffens who
was unable to be present because
of tlu- Indonesiancrisis, read a

message from Queen Wilhelmina
addressedto the people of Holland, Mich., and also brought a
message from the ambassador

14-Car Caravan

commenting on the

,

I

Participates in

Fred M. Colland, (left) of Hotel del' Europe, Amiterdam, Holland,
was the first distinguishedgueit to register at the Chamber of Commerce headquarters Wednesday morning. Here he ia being greeted by
A.C. Van Raalte Gilmore, In charge of registration. Colland came to
the United States to find out mort about immigrationto this
(Penna-Sas photo)

j

Mr«. Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, Washington correspondent who
boarded the KLM ConstellationIn New York for the flight to Grand
Rapids,chatted briefly at LaGuardia airport Tuesday with Dr. Eelco
N. van Kleffens, Netherlands ambassadorto the United States. Van
Kleffens was forced to remain in New York because of the Indonesian situation, but his representative,Dr. Otto Reuchlin, promised
Holland people this morning that the ambassadorwill visit this city
as soon as possible.Mrs. Tufty corresponds for The Sentinel and
other Michigan newspapers.

Indonesian

situation.

Tour

of Kolonie

country. ,

'I would have been glad to
come personally to your festive
city and I regret circumstances
made that impossible,"the queen’s
message read. She also regretted
her Inability to include Holland
In her itinerary during a brief

visit in the United States in 1943
Close to 75 persons in a 14-car
lemonade, or “thee" but always
when
she appeared before Consomething eight, nine or 10 times caravan viewed with interest the
gress.
historic spots .n the local area this
a day.
"I feel I know your city. I
up the coast as Mackinaw. The
"Th: last four days we have morning on the first ‘Tour of the
have beard of your industriallife,
party surveyed and investigated
been visitingthe battle areas in Kolonie" conducted by the Rev.
your flower* and I recognize in
several possible locations and
which the Allies tried to pinch off Paul E. Hinkamp.
your city the same spirit shown
finally decided on Leelanau counLed by sheriff* escort,the car*
the large contingent of Germans
by the Dutch colonists 100 years
avan
started
at
Centennial
park,
that
occupied
the
west
coast
of
tyago,” the queen said. Her message
The Indians had obtained the
the Netherlands. The Allies want- paused briefly at the "Pillar
concluded with hearty congratulaland and surroundings at Old
ed to drive up from the south to •hurch" which was completed in
tions and wishes for prosperity in
Wing Mission from the governconnect up with the Zuider Zee 1856, and proceeded into the
the future.
ment. When they were ready to
and thus keep, the German bottled grounds of the Van Raalte homeWith almost aolcmn sincerity
move they sold the deeds to the
up along the coast. The story of stead. These two landmarks surand great fervor, Dr. Reuchlin
Dutch.
what happened to the air borne vived the big Holland fire of 1871.
tried to dispel some of the "misRev. Smith went on to new
troops at Arnhem and at Nyme- The latter is being restored.
fields of ministry and preaching- By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
conceptions" about the explosive
Tourists left their cars at Pilgen is well known.
leaving the Old Wing Mission to
Indonesiansituation.
Washington correspondent
“We visited these cities and saw grim Home cemetery and visited
the ancestors of present day Hol"We are not fighting for Imwhat terrific damage was done to the site of the originallog church
Aboard the KLM Centennialland. Michigan.
perialism
and that never has
Sailing
churches, bridges,railroads, homes and Van Raalte's burial plot. Rev.
bound plane— Two flags, the Nethbeen our Intention.”
and factories. The brick factories Hinkamp pointed out the foflr
erlands and the American, both
The minister also reassured his
are running over time to supply markers of the original church,
Holland-friendly audience (eager
red. white and blue, flyy on the
the
people
with
material
and
it is and called attention to the large
Listed
nose of our KLM constellation
for direct authoritativeword why
amazing to see how far they have unmarked burial plot to the east
plane that is winging its way to
the Dutch resortedto fighting)
already proceeded with recon- where many early colonists, victim
Results of the week-end racihg
the Holland Centennialfrom the
that the only purpose was “to
struction. Most of the bridges of epidemics,are buried in unNetherlands.
come to a free development of
events of the Macatawa Bay have been replaced with tem- marked graves.
In
Ip New York mere officials Yacht club were released today by
economic resoruces to attain a
porary structures and thoasands The tour proceeded over the old
came aboard. Rut not the Dutch
free flow of products to a world
of familiesare living in temporary Zeeland road over Scholte'sbridge,
Pets from the tiniest turtle to
AmbassadorDr. Eeclo N. van William Baker of the club’s rac- housing, old army barracks and past the First Brick House on the
left depleted by the war.”
large shepherd dogs were paraded
Kleffens, who was on band to ing committee. Two races were
Speaking of police action, ha
past the reviewing stand at
quonsetswith brick fronts. Even curve, and past the large stone
send off his chosen representative held Saturday and two Sunday,
laid, “We want to restore order
Eighth St. and Central Ave. this
the bunkers used by the troops marking “Hot Waterhuisje,"
the Dutch minister Otto Reuchlin, he said.
and pave the way for establishmorning. The pet parade, sponsorare in many cases now ased to the site where earlier pioneers
ment of free republic. But we
ed by Holland Lions club, was and other dignitariesto the Mich- Results of the races on Satur- house families. Families Having landed from a "plat boot" at the
can
not tolerate atrocities against
under the chairmanship of the igan celebrationhe misses because day are:
homes with room to spare a/e then head of navigation of Black
of the Indonesian hearings before
white people, many of whom afe
Rev. Marion de Velder.
river.
Crescent— Arnold, first; Sligh, compelled to share.
still held as hostagesin the inBetty BLoemendahltook first the Security council at Lake Suc- second and Anderson, third. In the
“In spite of it all the people
The tour wended througli Old
terior."
cess.
honors with her Kicshound puppy,
second race Saturday, Anderson show a marvelous spirit. They Groningen, past the old pioneer
Then he spoke of another misa Dutch dog; Betty Boeve was Everyone in this big 44 seat was the only one to finish. Sun- want to forget it all no matter cemetery,the site of Kolvoord's
plane, pride of the KLM Royal
conception
that the Dutch ara
second with her pet duck; Earl
day's results arc: Sligh, first; An- how badly they suffered. At Arn- furniture factory, Rabbers' sawDutch airlines will be named
fighting a people who seek only
Crarr^r, third, with his tiny toy
hem
a
German
officer
was
fired
derson, second and Schrcimcr,
mill, and continued to New Gron“Holland, Michigan." Anticipation
to be free. Underscoring every
terrier; Garry Diepenhorst, fourth,
third. Final race Sunday found upon in the last days of occupa- ingen, pointing out the school and
of
that
coming
event
fills our
word with his voice he said
with a pot raccoon: Marjorie
Anderson first. Schreimer, second, tion. Immediately all the traffic general store.
slowly “We are not In a war
Becker, fourth, with pigeons and plane. Both the Dutch immigrants and Sligh, third.
at that spot was stopped and the
At Zeeland,tourists left their
against independence.We have
Norman Scholten, sixth, with his . . . a fine appearing group of
Lawleys— Young, first, Sears, people seized as fast as they came cars at First Reformed church and
not forgotten that we fought 80
men, women and flaken-haired.
toy terrier.
second and Doe Withey, third. along the highway.When 150 had crossed to the monument on the
years for our own indepenc4nce or
Prizes were S10, first; $7.50. blue-eyed children . . . and the 11 Second Saturday race winners been corralledthey were shot opposite corner bearing the names
what Nazi suppression is like."
second; $5. third; $2.50. fourth men in the official group arc are: Doc Withey, first; vandcr down in cold blooded rejirisal. ot early Zeeland settlers. Rev. HinPoaing with brilliant tiger liliea In their garden on Michigan Ave.
He ended his reference to Indoand SI for all other contestants. talking about "Michigan"
are Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Ver Houwe. Mr. Ver Houwe, 91, ia a former
Velde, second; and Young, third, Yet today that German officer is kamp pointed out that the four
nesia with a plea for belief “in
Among the pets on display wore The officials headed by Minister Sunday winners are: vander in prison in Arnhem awaiting lair corners were set aside by Jaynes huckster and park board employe. Gardeningia atill hit favorite
the honesty of our intentionsin a
guinea pigs, chicks, ducks, tur- Reuchlin are an interestinggroup. Velde, two firsts; Young, two sec- trial.
hobby.
Van De Luyster, financier of the
battle for orderly approach for
But perhaps the real spirit of
tles. doves, bantam chickens, twin
We also visited the section that settlement, for church and school
onds and Doc Withey, two thirds.
independence’ for the United
goats, kittens, raccoon and dogs. the flight, the centennial,the
Lightning— Both Saturday races was liberated by the American purposes.
States of Indonesia.
flags,
was
better
expressed
in
Some contestants were dressed in
ended in identicalorder with Ted tank division. This is the extreme
In First church. Dutch refreshCentennialPresidentCornelius
Dutch costumes and wooden shoes. the presence of Dutch immigrants,
south, the cities of Maastricht, ments consisting of rusk, sugar
for they are the real tie that Stickels sailing Campbell'sboat,
vander Meulen read messages
first, Jim White second and Dick Hecrlen, Valkcnburg.Set lard and cookies, spice cake ami coffee were
binds the two countries.
from Gov. Sigler, Sen. Arthur H.
Miss Elaine Hertz Feted
Don Uyl third. In the first race Roermond.Here 18.000 of our served.
1 talked with several.
V ndenberg and Ambassador van
American soldiers are buried on
From Zeeland, the caravan went
Kleffens.
Take hard-workingG J. Nieu- Sunday, White was first.Den Uyl,
At Miscellaneous Shower
second and Campbell, third. Re- the beautiful cemetery at Mar- ro Vricsland and visited the
werthuis,his wife and six childhen
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman of New
graten.
The
graves
have
been
of the second race listed
church, a graceful specimen of
Brunswick, Pa., represented Dutch
A miscellaneousshower was and a son-in-law oddly enough of sults
Riding
in
the
"Oldtimers’
diviDen Uyl. first; White, second and adopted by appreciativeDutch colonial architecture. The first
friend#lnthe East who, he said,
held Thursday evening at the the same name, E. J. Neimvenhuis.
homes and are visitedby hundreds pastor was Rev. M. A. Ypma. It is sion" of t'ne Centennial parade
Campbell, third.
He's a mason and he's ready to
have almost three centuries of
home of Mrs. Alvin J. Bos. ButterDr. Kuizenga Addresses
today
will
l>e
James
Ver
Houwe,
"C"— In Saturday's events. Van of people every day. As we were •said he often walked to Grand
nut Drive, in honor of Miss Elaine start building immediatelyhomes
history behind them instead of
91.
of
519
Michigan
Ave.
He
will
there
at
le;ist
a
dozen
largo
bus
Tongeren was first. Bill Lowry,
V-J Service in Chapel
Rapids and back to preach the'
Hertz. Aunts of the bride-elect for American soldiers “who libwestern Michigan’s 100 years. A
-n
.'rw.i
1
carry
the
same
cane
he
carried
Jr., was second and Hobeck. third loads were brought in.
former Overisel resident,Dr.
were hostesses.Games were play- erated our Netherlands." His son.
"Today
Is
Tomorrow"
was
the
In the second race Lew Withey
“There was less destruction of sum of $4, a good!) sum'ontee ! U‘1rn h,'I ma,'d,od
seml'
Hoffman recalled coming to Holed and duplicate prizes awarded. Hency. is a carpenter and will
centennial parade hcie .><) jeans subject of an address by Dr. John
took first.Lowry second, and Ho- civilian homes and churches in
Lunch was served by the host- help. The girls have jobs waiting
land in a fringed surrey 50 year*
ago. just eight years after his arbeck,
third. In Sunday’s races, tills area because the Amoricms
Uverisel Reformed church was
E. Kuizenga of Central park and ago for the gala semi-centennial
for them.
esses.
rival
from
the
Netherlands.
Van Tongeren took two firsts. moved up so fast that the Ger- the next stop These colonists
/is for his wife she is too thrilGuests were Mrs. John Boos. Jr.,
celebration.
Shown in the above photo are Princeton,N.J., at a V-J day
Lowry two seconds. Hobeck a mans had no time to plant their made the trip Irom the Netherled
about
seeing
tier
sister,
Mrs.
Mrs. Howard Stevensonand Miss
Dr. Harry P. Linthorst Homan,
memorial
service
in Hope memor
mines. General Simpson came this lands as an otganized church with Mr. and Mrs. Ver Houwe in the
third and Withey a third
l^)is Boes of Zeeland; the Mos- Jacob Oostenbroeck.in 31 years
ial chapel this morning, sponsored governor of the Province of FriesThe
race committee also releas- way so fast he had to wait for Rc\. Seine Bulks a?, pastor. They garden at their homo which is Mr.
dames John Shields, Al Feenema, to think about anything else.
by the Holland Ministerialassocia- land, expressed deep appreciation
ed the standings of the races com- provisions to catch up. The people settled in Overisel early m 1848. Ver Houwe’s pride and joy. Here
Clarence Steendam, S. Borkhiem, Thus Netherlands family has
on behalf of the people of hia
here
were
all fed the winter of purchasing 2.000 acres of land at in neat rows he grows flowers tion.
pleted
during
July.
They
are:
R. Salsburg and Bud Volkema, all dredded their first airplane trip
province and all other provinces
Dr.
Kuizenga
spoke
of
Holland's
Crescent— Doc Withey. first. Sligh 1944 from American soup kitenens 82 an acre from the government. and vegetables for their own use
of Grand Rapids, and the Mes- but "in ten minutes” we were all
for America’shelp in tlte liberahistory
and
ot
current
blessing
because they were completelyut
The tour then led lo “Old Wing and occasional sale.
dames William Bennett, Vernon happy and will never travel any second and Schreimer brothers,
tion and particularlyfor the rewhich
he
said
arc
the
results
of
third. Lawley results show vander off from their own sources oi s ip- Mission" and “Old Mission Farm"
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ver Houwe
Hertz, Bud Wybenga. Jacob Bos, other way but by KLM royal
the firm principlesof the forefath- lief work done by Dutch- AmeriVelde, first. Den Herder, second, ply
were born in the Netherlands and
1 where Dr. Van Raalte and seven of
M. Hertz, Jack Layer, Niel Bonte- Dutch airlines."
ers. He gave prominent mention cans.
came here on their honeymoon
Is he going back to the Neth- and Young, third. In the lightning
koe. Harold Bontekoe, H. F. Bos,
A new song. “Long Live the
to freedom of religionand applied
following their wedding in "the
George \anden Berg Alvin J. Bos erlands?“Nay, not even when I class, Jim White took first honors.
Lands of Liberty.”written by Wilit to other freedoms
by Rev. George Smith and Isaac old country."
and the Misses Ruth Bos and Kar- get rich," he grinned. His family Den Uyl, second and Campbell,
The Rev. William Van Pcurscm, lis A. Diekema and sung to the
third. The "C” class finds Van tr.cht. The entire populationof Fairnaks and their families.
During the recent petunia plantlived in Apeldoorn close to the
en Hertz, all of Holland.
associationpresident,took charge tune of “Finlandia" was sung by
70.000
was
to
go
underground
ing bee. Mr. Ver Houwe plantsummer residence of the Queen. Tongeren, first, Hobeck, second
a double quartet. Response to
with kitchens, water reservoirs,
ed his own petunias. He formerly of the service and the Rev. M.
and Baker, third.
Eugene
Ostcrhaven
read scripture speeches was given by Rep. Bar*
Gerrit Riphagens Feted
churches all provided in these old Macatawa To Sponsor
worked in the tannery for 19
te J. Jonkman. Invocationwas
Several Pay Fines
catacombs. There is more for us
years, the old Isaac Cappon and led in prayer. Mn. C. J. Busgiven by Dr. John R. Mulder and
Open
Tennis
Tourney
By Group of Relatives
Shower Compliments
house
and
Nick
Vogelzang
sang
to see here then we ever dreamed
Leather Co., as a gardener and
the benediction by Dr. Pieter
In Municipal Court
Final arrangementswere Itcing
solos.
lof. Everyone is thoroughlyenjoyhuckster about 15 years and for
Miss Mary Jane Mulder
A group of relatives surprised
completed today for the Maca- the city park board about 15
Close to 500 attended the ser- Prins of Groningen.Netherlands.
ing every bit of the trip."
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen
Virgil Algood paid “a fine yestawa Park Open tennis tourney, years.
vice.
Miss Mary Jane Mulder, daughTuesday night at their home, 300 terday of $53.96 on a charge of
according to Dick Den Uyl, in
ter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
John
R.
Proof
of
his
“green
thumb"
is
Group Visits Friends
West 17’h St. The event honored serving liquor to minors rather
Work Begun on Modern charge of the m(iet. The tourney the fact that Mn Ver Houwe at
Mulder,
was
honored
at
a
misMr. Riphagen’sbirthday anniver- than serve 30 days - in jail as
will open Aug 18 with anyone
On Tour to Overisel
88 years won the special $25
sary and also was a farewell for sentenced by Raymond Smith, cellaneous shower by teachers of Bakery at Fennville
eligible to participate.
the primary department of Trinprize offered in 1942 in the HolMr. and Mrs. Riphagen who will municipal court judge.
Overisel,Aug. 13 (Specials)
Competitionwill include Men’s land victory garden contest. He
Fennville, Aug. 14 (Special) -A
leave Sep*. 1 for New York, from
Others fined by Judge Smith ity Reformed church Sunday
Four men from Holland Friday
doubles
and
singles.
Women's
now
industry,
an
ultra-modern
had 37 varieties of vegetables in
where they will go to the Neth- were: Alvin Van Dyke, 17. of 557 School Friday night. The affair
afternoon made what they called
bakery now under construction, singles and mixed doubles.
his garden.
at
erlands to visit for several West 19tli $5 for running a red was held in the home of Mrs.
a "hello • calls" tour to Overisel
All
entries
should
be
sent
to
has
been
brought
to.
Fennville
by
Although they were both ill
light; Audrey Klinge, $1 for a Edward Van Eck, 88 East Ninth
months.
where they met old friends and
Box
65
at
Macatawa
Park
with
no
Harry Littler. owner, who formwith pneumonia this spring, Mr.
A gift was presentedto them parking violation, and Herbert F. St.
Midland, Aug. 14--The Midland revisited old familiarscenes where
Games 'were played and gifts erly was a pie manufacturer in applications accepted after Sun- and Mrs. Ver Houwe are now in
and games were played. A budget Postma, 23, of IBB Pine Court
they spent many years of their
day at '6 p.m.
were presented to Miss Mulder. A Chicago.
fairly good health. Mrs. Ver National Bank recentlyopened its
'was read by Mrs, J. Rustious. A paid $5 for running a stop street.
doors for public inspection and lives.
Lo:ated
on
the comer of South
Huowe
is 83 and has been blind
three-course
lunch
was
se^'ed
by
Glen Heyboer. 19. 222% Ottawa
In the group were Henry
two-courselunch was served by
business after otTr two. years of
and Walter Ms,, the building will Couple Surprised on
for nearly six years. She is able
Mrs. B Cooper, Miss Henrietll St., Zeeland pleaded guilty to a the, hostess.
planning by local Uusinessmen. Klumpcr, who acted as chauffeur,
be 60 by 120 feet. A small apartto
knit, however, and enjoys this
Guests
included
the
Mesdamcs
Riphagen,Mrs. G. Riphagen,Jr., drunk and disorderly charge and
The ne^ modern bank was de- John Schipper, John Kleinheksel
hobby.
was fined 515 or must Serve 10 C. Dalman, W. Vande Water, L. ment aboVe at ihe front of. the Wedding Anniversary
and Gene Pomp. Two of the men
and Mrs. W. Van Putten.
Gardening has always been a signed by Aldcn B. Dow.
Klaa$en, A. Khiasen, George Stek- factory building will have a 14
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Koetsier of
days.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
The
bank
offers
complete
pri- are more than 80 years old.
etee, A. Butcr, B. Nienhuls C. ft. ceiling. Radiant heating in the day Aug. 6 at the home of Mr. and pet occupation for Mr.. Ver Houwe
They stopped at the following
H. Weyschede, Mr. and Mrs. H.
De jongh. John R. Mulder, Miss cement floor will be supplied by Mrs. John Altena in celebration and vegetables are his main inter- vacy for each customer when
Knoll, Mr. and Mrs. G. Bolte, Mr. Grand Haven Baby Dies
transacting business and discuss- pi aces: Martin Kronemeyer. Joe
an
automatic
low
pressure
boiler.
est.
In
the
winter
he
enjoys
sawof their 25th wedding anniversFrances Lundie, the hostess and
Schipper. the Overisel cemetery,
and Mrs. J. Bolte; Mr. and Mrs.
ing loans.
Grand Haven, Aug. 14 (Special) honored guest.
Ovens will be oil hea'ted. ary. A social time was enjoyed ing wood.
VV. Van Putten. Mr. and Mrs. B. — LeRoy Douglas Kurtz, five-day
Theh daughter. Miss Minnie The bank Is home-owned and 80 the Sandy Hill school, Ben KorterMr.. Littler plans to employ two and a two-course lunch was servCooper, Mr. and Mrs. J. Rusticus. old son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ver. Hoqwe, lives with her par- percent of its stockholders live in ing, Ed Gunneman. Will Slot
'
.
experienced bakers ns well as ID
* all of Holland; Mr. and Mrs. G. Kurtz. Jr., of No. 1 Albee Court, Ford Workers Return
Midland. No one stockholder owns Lester Gunneman. George
or 12 Fennville residents.He will ‘ Those present were Mr. and ents.
Riphagen, Jr., and Miss Henrietta Grand Haven, died at Municipal
as much as 10 per cent of the Witt, Francis Nykerk, James N
Detroit, Aug. 12 (UP) -Some manufacturecookies and fruit Mrs. Qil Altena and Gayle, Mr. .
Riphagen of Grand Rapids.
hospitalat 6 p.m. Wednesday. He 32,000 manufacturingemployes of cakes for a large wholesaletrade, and Mrs, Lou Altena and Dale,
Elmer Smith, 34, who was criti- s1t'o^k. according to Arthur G. kerk, Julius Wolters,Jt
was bom Aug. 9. Sdrviving are the Ford Motor company return- the products to be shipped in tirts. Mr. and, Mrs. Ben Altena, Mr. cally burned in a gasoline explo- Reeves, executive vice-president huis, Jay Rigterink.Bert T«
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Drenton the parents and a brother. Vincent ed to their jobs Monday follow- The plant is expected to He and Mrs. Russel Koetsier and sion Wednesday morning at the of the bank. Leo Bliss along with Ben Folkert, Dr Zachary %
of Hamilton announce the birth Robert. Graveside sendees will ing a two-day lajUff but the com* ready for operation by Sept. 1 and children. Mr. and Mrs. John Al- Texas Oil Co., is reported today Reeves will bo engaged as acting huis, James Koops. the S
of a son Friday in Holland hos- be held Friday at 2 p.m. in Lake pany’s huge assembly nes acros t will be in full awing for the holi- tenav the honored guests and Bea- as “improvingslowly" in Holland management of the.iiew institu- store at Hamilton and
pital.
Forest cemetery. ,
tion. n
to
the nation remained idle.
day trade.
trice Koetsier.
hospital

Sentinel Correspondent
Flies

With Immigrants
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Winners

Announced Today
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple

Cattlemen Will

Wed

in

Local

Zeeland City Hall

DAR

NEWS

THURSDAY, AUGUST

14, 1947

tlon thereof from the first hour

Hostess for

Engaged

COMMON COUNCIL
Holland, Michigan, August 6, 1947

State Regional Meeting

Tour Northern

Possible Production

Of Feeder Cattle Will
Be Stressed on Tour
Plan* for a tour of the Northern
Michigan feeder cattle and purebred cattle producing sections

from August, lb-21 were outlined
this week by Graydor. Blank, extension animal husbandryman at

Michigan State college.
‘There are severalpurposes of
the tour," Blank stated. "We want
to acquaint cattle breeders with
the possibilities of this area of the

of the

Museum

committee, will
provide hostesses tor the exhibit
at Hope Memorial chapel. Mrs.
Harold B. Niles and her committee are arrangingfor attendanta
at the Dutch Mart each morning,

state for the production of feeder
cattle through the us of good beef
bulls. Visitors will also have the
opportunity of seeing the kind of
bulls needed to do th' job."
Many important topics regarding beef cattle production will be
stressed during the tour Specialists will be on hand to explain
breeding, feeding,pastures,mineral feeding,and grub, fly. and louse

Committees appointed for the
coming year follow:

Carried.
License Committee presented a

majority report recommending

in

that the transfer of Liquor license
regular session and was called to from CatherineSermas to James
order by the Mayor.
Woldring be denied.
Present' Mayer Steffens,Alder-

Adopted.'

Public Buildings Committee reNienhui«r Rontakoa, Van
Ta ten hove, De free, ftlaih, Oallen, ported having received bids on
Bellman,
.Kohvtnda. stoker* for the City Hal) and that
Meenga, Daiman, City Engineer the details of the bids needed to
Zuidema, City Attomay leter, be clarified.
Matter referred back to the
and the Clerk.
Public Building Committee with
Devotion* were led by Alderman
power to get,

men

frlm,

De

Free.

Minutes read and approved.
PetiNeM and Aeeetmta

Alderman Prins reported that
he had a conversationwith a

clock man pertaining to the city
Clerk presented applieetion* to tower clock and that he had quot-

by Zwemer Service Station and the Uptown Shell
Service Station.
Approved.
Clerk presented ipplieetionend
bond of Herman Bontekoe for license to oomtruct sidewalks, etc.
sell soft drinks

Miu Dona Van 0mm*n

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van Ommen,
tions, Mrs. J. D. French; Sunshine, route 2. Zeeland, announce the enMrs. Earl F. Price and Calling, gagement of their daughter, Dona,
Mrs. C. J. Hand and Mrs. E? J. to Alan Sytsma, son of Mrs. MarPacheHer
garet Sytsma, 287 Columbia Ave.,
Mrs. John Rozeboom is local Holland.
PAR regent. Other officer* are
Mrs. Bruce Mikula, vica-regent;
Mrs. Harold B. Niles, second
vice-regent; Mrs. Allan B. Ayers,
recording secretary; Mrs.
J.
Geuder, corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Henry Ilopper, treasurer;

Ottawa County

Program, Mrs. Bruce Mikula,
u
chairman,Miss Laura BoytJ, Mrs.
' Randall C. Bosch and Mrs. WiU
I liam F. Kendricks; Ways and
Mrs. William C. Vandenbeg, reg| Means, Mrs. Harold B. Niles,
istrar; Mrs. O. S. Cross, historian;
chairman,Mrs. William L. Eaton, Mrs. Richard M. Ball, chaplain
Isaac G. Babcock and wf. to
| Mrs. John J. Mikula. Mrs. Hepry
and Mrs. J. D. French, publicity Michael A. Grzyb Lots 32, 33, 34,
Hopper and Mrs. Harold M. Jen- officer.
36, 37, West Spring Lake Subd.

Real Estate

control.

,

Bond approved end

ed a price of 1350,00 plus expenses
from Detroit to install new clock
movements In the present assembly. He recommended, however,
that some repair work should be
done to strengthen the face of the
present clock.

license

Further action was postponed
until additional information could
Clerk presentedpetition signed
be received.
by four person* requesting the
construction of a sower In Maple *“ Ordinance Committee proposed
Ave. from 30th to S2nd SU., and an ordinance to regulate basein 32nd St. from Maple to Michi- ment homes in the City whereby
such basement homes would be
gan Avenues.
Referred to tjie sewer Commit- allowed as residences with the
understanding that within 24
tee.
Clerk presented petition by months the structure would be
twelve signers requesting the con- completed.
granted.

Tabled for 2 weeks to allow furstruction of sidewalks on the west
side of State Street between 24th ther consideration.
and 20th Streets, and on the west Communications from Board* and
City Offlears
side of Columbia Ave, between
The claims approved by the fol29th and 30th Streets,
Referred to the SidewalksCom- lowing Boards were certified to
the Council for payment:
'
$6,663.81
Clerk presented communica- Hospital Board ..................
702.75
to Clifton tion from CatherineSermas and Library Board ....................

Transfers

On Monday, Aug. 18. the tour
be at the C. T. Prescott

will

Ranch, two miles northeast of the
Prescott Here, 1,000
Herefordcattle will be on display

The Common Council met

Members of Elisabeth Schuyl#r sen; Conservation, MU* Lida
Hamilton chapter, Daughters of Rogers, chairman and Mrs. Harry
the American Revolution, will be F. Wetter; Americanism, Mrs. F.
hostesses at a state regional matt- E. De Weese, chairman and Mrs.
ing In Holland Sept. 22. Comnflu Merrick W. Hancheft; American
tees for the meeting, to be held Red Cress, Mrs. John Bosman;
In Hope church parlors, are am- Approved Schools, Mrs. John W.
nounced by Mrs. John Rojteboom, Kramer.
chapter regent. *
Correct use of the flag, Mrs.
Arrangements for the luncheon William C. Vandenberg: DAR
wll be in charge of Mrs. W, L, Good Citiztnship Pilgrimage, Miss
Eaton, assisted by Mrs. 0, S. Maibelie Geiger, chairman and
Cross, Mrs. M. L. Hinga end Mrs. Mrs. Milton Hinga; museum,
Henry B. Hopper. Delegates will Mrs. Roy B. Champion, chate
bo present from Muskegon, man, M™. Ransom Everett, Mrs.
Greenville,Grand Rapids, Allegan, O. S. Cross, Mrs. C. C. Wood
South Haven and Ionia chapters. and Mrs. Edward P. Slooterj ElMrs. Chester Miller, state
. regent,
regent lis Island, Mrs. O. S. Crpss; Naand other state officers will be tional Defense. Mr*. Aimon T,
Godfrey; Genealogical Records,
guests.
The chapter will also take part Mrs. Richard Keeler; Memberin Centennial Week activities, ship, Mrs. William C. VandenMrs. R. B. Champion, chairman berg and Mrs. Keelef; Press Rela-

Raising Areas

period.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester L. Baumann

town of

A double ring ceremony

in Zee-

land Miss Langejans were gowned

>”

on the 6,500-acreranch. Following land City hall July 29 united in
marquisette and Miss
a* basket lunch at noon, the group marriage Mias Kathryn ^t,, Connie Haveman worn a gown of
.white satin fashionedafter th®
will continue the tour to ranches
Haveman, daughter of Martin bride's. All carried mixed bouin Lupton, Whittemore,and Har-

.

,

Spring Lake Twp.

Worth Holland

Wilfred Merz and wl
Pt. NWi SEi
Sec. 30-8-15.
Gerrit B. Lemmen and wf. to
Niles M. Hansen Jr. and wf. Pt.
Lot 11 Blk 4 South Prospect Park
Add. to City of Holland.
John Dc Jonge and wf. to Earl
Van Oort and wf. Pt. Lot 1 Blk 1)
West Add. to City of Holland.
Arthur H. Mills and wf. to Marie M. Harms Lot 68 Town of Way-

Personals

M. Merz and wf.

mittee.

James WoJdring for transfer of Park and Cemetery Board
2 weeks payroll,
Tavern License No. 2647 and S.
July 30th .......................2,494.98
D. M. license No. 7828 from Catherine Sermas to James Woldring, Park and Cemetery lioard,
1 weeks payroll and
with tiio location of the new tavclaims, Aug. 6th ..........4,891.6-'
ern to be at 695 Maple Avenue.
Referred to the License Com- Board Public Works
2 weeks payroll,
mittee.
July 30th ........................6,657.07
Clerk presented petitionby five
signers requesting a street light Board Public Works
1 weeks payroll and
fo be placed at the west end of
23rd Street.
claims, Aug. 6th
48.139.32

Haveman of 187 East 10th St. quets.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
and Chester Louis Baumann, son
Lambert Haveman, brother of
The Rev. and Mrs. A. J. NeeThe Sunday school class formerat'Harrisville, Barton City, Curtis- of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Baumann the Imde, v.hs best man. Ushers
___
w vel and son. Janies, left this
ly taught
by the late George
of
route
2.
The
Rev.
Lambert
01were
Howard
Baumann
and
Carl
ville , and Gaylord. Wednesday
Brower
invited
the
members
of
morning for their home in Willismorning will be spent at the El- gers perfonnedthe service before Bakker.
Gerrit Van Doornik's class to a ton Park, N.Y., after spending
a
setting
of
palms,
ferns,
candelFollowing
the
weddmg
100
mac Hills Ranch near Gaylord and
wiener roast at Ottawa beach last two weeks here with their mother,
gucats were saved at a recepthe tour will continu: to Afton abra and mixed bouquets.
week Tuesday. Games were in Mrs. S. C. Nettinga and with
Traditional
wedding
marches
tion
by
the
Misses
Julia
Keen,
and the Cheboygan area. The tour
charge
of Mrs. John Raak and Mrs. Neevel’s brother, Paul Netwill wind up Thursday, Aug. 21, In were played by Miss Arlene Bau- Betty Poatma, Annagene Kootsier.
Mf*. Davis Bosch.
mann,
pianist.
Miss
Carolyn
Esttae», in
kaz™ TwpTp^k.
Leona
Kragt,
Reka
Rozeboom
and
the vicinity of Alanson, Petoskey,
Mr. and Mr*. Hero Nienhul* enHarvey Bmuker, aoute 5. is
„
senburg sang "I Love You Truly" Virginia Boeve.
and Mancelona.
Allowed. (Claims on file in
Referred to the Public Lighting
tertained the Nienhuis family <in home convalescing from a aev.rely Bovd and ^f Lol tjS xwp Waika- Committee.
and
Blest
Be
the
Tie."
Mr
and
Mrs.
John
Baumann
Clerk's and Board of Public Work'
Commenting on the tour, Blank
y
The bride wort a gown of white were master and mistress of cere- honor of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nien- sprainedankle incurred about
said that it is expected that cattle
zoo.
Clerk presented communication offices for public inspection.)
huis here on vacation from Miami, month ago,
satin
fashioned
with
sweetheart
monies
and
Misses
Marjorie
BauCity Treasurer reported the
raisers from all over the state will
from
Mrs. J, Oudman r—
pertaining
Albert
Ssviftney
and
wf.
to
.....
— .......
Fla. Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin E. Bocrbe attracted by the many interest- neckline, long sleeves tapering to mann and Jeaq Wiersma arrangJames Williams and wf. Pt. Lot 3 ,0 an lujuf)’ sustained at Kollen collectionsof $63,218.97 for mibpoints at 'the wrist and a long ed gifts. A program including Marvin Nienhuis,Mr. and Mr*. piun and son, Merle are now living herds that will be viewed.
cellaneous items and '$129,811.2-1
Blk 1 Monroe and Harris Add. Park.
train. Her fingertipveil was edged readings, group singing, a budget Russell Newhouse. Mr. and Mr*. ing in their new home on route 2.
Referred to the City Attorney. for tax collectionsof which $69.City of Grand Haven.
Zeeland.
Albert
Nienhuis,
Mr*.
Harm
Nienin lace and caught by a tiara of and musical numbers was present-'
Clerk presentedcommunication 387.61 represents School taxes and
Cecil N. Douglass and wf. to
hui#, the honored guests and the
The De Witt family reunion will
seed psarls. She carried a white ed.
Protestant
Reformed
Church
Lot from Joh H. De Vries, Haarlem, $60,423.63 City Taxes collected;
be held Saturday afternoon and
Bible adorned with white roses The bride, a graduate of Hol- host and hostess.
1 Nordhouae Add. to City of Grand Netherlands, offering to present Board of Public Works reported
and streamers.Her pearls and land High school, is a clerk at
Mr*. Henry Frericksand Mr*. evening at Kollen park, Mrs. Har- Haven.
some Dutch took* for the lib- collectionof $40,540.07.
matching earrings were a gift of Van Put ten’s Dry Goods store. Gail Schillemar. of Whitehallre- old C, Steketae,secretary, anAccepted and Treasurer ordered
William I. Mosher and wf. to rary in commemoration of our
the groom.
charged with the amounts
The groom, also a Holland High turned home last Thursday after nounces. A basket supper will be Robert L. Wilson Pt SEJ NWi 100th Anniversary.
Bridal attendants were Miss Es- school graduate,is a clerk for spending a month’s vacation in served and games and sports will Sec. 4-8-1 fi.
Referredto the Library Board.
Clerk presented Information
be held in the afternoon,
ther Haveman, maid of lionor, Automotive Replacement Parts. California.
Clerk presentedbid from Mr. from his office to the effect that
Arthur
H.
Scheel
and
wf.
to
Seven applicationsfor building Miss Chris Langejans, bridesmaid
Word
ha*
been
received
by
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Baumann are livThe Girls League for Service Nellie Lokker 108 Vo,, nth Kt Harry
and w[.
wf. Pt.
Pt. Blk
Blk 18
16 Carlton of the Evans Company Sales Tax diversion money for
mrry Snyder
cycler and
permits totaling 116,150 were filed and Miss Connie Haveman, junior
ing at 517i College Ave., follow- met at the home of Mrs. Thelma
for decoratingthe City Hall for the second quarter had been relast week with Building Inspector bridesmaid. Miss Esther Haveman
Rowhorst Monday night. The
ing a northern wedding trip.
the Centennial Celebration. The ceived in the amount of 519.731.60
George Zuverink.
secretary Carol Sas, presided and Nettle# has arrived at Yokohama.
Charles
Michael
Jr. and wf. to, bi<1 in lh« amount of $40.00 and Intangible Tax money
The applicationsfollow:
Elaine Veldheer led devotions. A Japan, where she joined her hus- Arthur De Witt and wf. Pt. NWi for one-lire job and $75.00 for amounting to $19,293.12.the latH. L Friedlen and Co., 276 West
short play was presentedby the band, S/Sgt. Nettles, who is sta- NEi Sec. 24-8-16.
two-line job.
ter amount representing payment
13th St., repairing coal bln wall,
Misses Paudline Stegenga, Arloa tioned there. Mr*. Nettles is the
Two-line job accepted.
for the year.
Ralph
Bremer
and
wf.
to
Allen
1150; Wallace Vander Kolk, conRaak, Shirley Ntenhui*and Hen- former Elaine Lokker. She left E. Waite and wf. Pt. Wi Ei SWJ
Clerk presentedcopies of the
Accepted for Information.
tractor.
rietta Rus. Refreshments were Wathington July 18 and arrived j Sec. 23-6-13.
audit of the Cemetery Department
Clerk presented communication
Harry Prins Grocery, 120 West
served by Pauline Stegenga and at Yokohama, Aug. 2.
Henry
J. Hilzey to Hilbert W. records for tiie period ending from the Public Safety Commi>16th St, put In brick and brick
Air*,
uunorq
umnanK,
ar.,
reMrs.
Clifford
Onthank,
Sr.,
rethe hostess.
November 30, 1945 and November
veneer front, $1,800; Wallace
turned to her home In Vtlfinia“t*1
n/N "t!?; 30, 1946, a* conducted by Mr. sion recommending a change in
Plan* for the gala "Country The Conservation Training
The
annual
church
picnic
of
the
Est.
Idis
Meengs,
Dee
d
to
Peter
the ordinance of the City to make
Vander Kolk, contractor.
Kragt’s office.
Fair," to be given Sept. 9 for school at Higgins Lake will be Reformed church was held in park Wednesday after spending Johnson Ei SWi Sec. 8-5-13.
it mandatory to report all acciH. D. Elferdink, 112 West 23rd
member* of Holland Tulip Garden tiie scene Oct. 1-3 of the annual Zeeland City park Wednesday, A two weeks in Brush, Colo. She
Referred to the Waya and dent* to the Police Department.
Marvin Van Gelderen and wf. to
St., general repairs and add bathwas
called
there
by
the
illness
dub and their guests were dis- Conservationconferencesponsor- basket lunch was served. Sports
Harold G. Hoeksema and wf. Lot Means Committee.
Referred to the Ordinance
room, 6 by 14 feet. $3,000; Stan
cussed Thursday at a 1 p.m. picnic ed by the Federated Garden elute were in charge of Albert Nien- and death of her father, William 58 Country Club Estate Holland Report* of Standing Committee*
<
Elferdink,contractor.
Knearl,
92,
who
died
July
30.
Mr.
luncheon given by Mrs. L. W.
Ways and Means Committee
Charles Helmers, 354 West Lamb, president,at her home on of Michigan. It was postponed huis and Clarence Van Den Brand. Knearl, who lived in this area 50 Twp,
Clerk
presented
communication
from September.
Bernard Kammcraad and wf. to read a letter from Mr. William from Public Safety Commission
The program consisted of com- years ago, visited Holland when
17th St., re-roofentire house and
South Shore drive.
The
next
meeting
of
the
local
John William Eskew and wf. Lot Colton, Director of Holland Hosmunity singing led by Henry Frerrebuild chimney, $200; self, conThe meal was served on the club will be a tour to Crane Mem- icka. The Rev. Folkert offered he was 72 years old, making the 88 Spring Lake Beach Plat Twp. pital, requesting semi-monthly suggesting the adoption of the
tractor.
AAA recommendation to establish
entire trip ffom Colorado in a
lawn in a flower setting overlook- orial Park on Weatnedge Ave.,
pay period*.
Spring Lake.
prayer. A piano solo was played model-T.
Peter Wiersum, 95 East 17th
a loop route composed of 16th
ing Lake Macatawa.
Clerk
instructed
to
pay
the
Kalamazoo, Aug, 21 The group by Ruth Slotman and a "Topsy
Albert Meyer and wf. to FlorSt., remodel kitchen and build outW.
H.
Stolp,
O.
A.
Bishop
and
Meeting with the 13 board will leave Holland at 9 a.m. and Turvy" song by Margaret BauHospitalemployees as nearly as and 17th Streets west from River
side cellar way, $500; Plockmeyer
William H. Vande Water of Hol- ence Israels Pt. SWi SWi Sec. possible on th* 3rd and 18th of Avenue.
members were Mrs. H. M. Jensen visit the Kindclbcrger park at
man, Carol Sas, Arloa Raak, Lil- land attended the "Salute to West- 32-5-15.
Construction Co., contractor.
Matter deferred for 2 weeks.
and Mrs. Harold Van Tongeren, Parchment following lunch.
lian Stegenga, Pauline Stegenga ern Michigan’ activities at Green
Gladys A. McCrca to William each month.
Clarence Zone, 22 East 16th St.,
Clerk presented City Inspector
co-chairmen for the "Country
Claifo*
and
Accounts
Commitand Pauline Ebels. Acrobatic Ridge Country club in Grand Vienlng and wf. Lot 126 East
garage house, 22 by 24 feet, frame
Wiersema’s
report for the month
Fair," who discussedpians for
tee reported having examined
stunts were performed by Carol
constructionwith asphalt roof,
of July, 1947.
Rapid! Wednesday, spohsored by Highland Park Subd. No. 4.
the event with the board. The Birthday Party Held at
claims
in
the
sum
of
$5,385.35
Willard Gosling and wf. to John
$2,000; Martin Van Hekken, conK!,v,tt and a Dutch dialogue was i, h, Gr,„d Rap.(la chamber of
Accepted and filed.
fair will be held at the C. C.
for Die July 30th two- week paytractor.
given by Mrs. Manly Looman
a
total of 350 was Vanden Elst and wf. Pt. Lots 30
Clerk presented communication
Royal
Neighbors
Meeting
Wood home, "Woodwold," at Wauroll, and $32,133.45 for the AugG. B. Lemmen, I^wndale court,
Mr,. C. Slagh. A vocal solo
t prominent attention was and 31 Vredeveldt Subd. Twp.
from
hi* office stating that we
kazoo. Mrs. Wood was also a !un-i . twr11.
ust 6th 1 week-payroll and claims,
new house with garage attached, cheon
given Holllnd., centennial ached- Park.
have approximately$5,700.00 in
' A ,e8ular meeting of Lie Royal sung by Mrs Harold
and
recommended
payment
there24 by 421 feet, frame construcRussel G. De Vrierf and wf. to
Moving pictures of the Dutch u.’ed next week.
the PerpetualCare Savings Acof.
The garden dub's contribution *v‘gllb(,rsThursday night in the
tion with asphalt roof, $8,000
Gerrit Scharphorn and wf. Si
East Indies were shown by Henry
count arid requests Council to reMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
H.
Bouwto the Centennial celebration next! hall was followed by the monthly
Allowed.
with r500 for garage; self, con
Tysse of Holland. The program man, route 6, announce the birth NWi See. 13-7-15.
fer to the Sinking-Fund Commisweek will include the arranging 'birthday party. Entertaining were
tractor.
Alderman Bontekoe, Chairman sion for advice as to the type of
Melvin Baron and wf. to Gerald
committee consisted of Mr. and of a daughter, Marlene Kay, Satof floral decorations in the Chamx.„
...
R. Elenbaas and wf. Pt. Lot 39 of the Sidewalk Committee, re investmentsto be purchasedwith
Mrs. Jack Nieboer, Mr. and Mrs. urday at Holland hospital.
ber of Commerce office, Wmant’s
HulzenBa and Mrs'
Roosenraads Suparv. Plat No. 2. quested Information from the City this and similar money collected
Harold
Slag
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A
son,
Thomas
Allen,
was
born
chapel and the Little NetherlandsrIorcrK'e Bickford.
Medali Now Available
Fred B. Karpp, Sr. and wf. to Engineer regardingthe condition In the future.
Chris
Sas.
Tuesday at Holland hospital to
Museum where special exhibits i Cards were played with prizes
Gerald Driesenga and wf. Lot 16 of sidewalks in the City and was
For Naval Veterans
Referred to the Sinking Fund
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
H.
Maassen
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
W'orking.
255
will be on display. Mrs. Henn Toing to Mrs. Ben Weller, Mrs. II.
Birchwood Subd. Twp. Grand informed that owners of property Commission.
Carley
is club chairman for thus P* Kleis and Mrs. Bert Balder, and family of Friesland, Wis., West 12th St.
It was announcedtoday by Gunhad been notified In every case
Clerk presented communication
Holland hospital births include Haven.
Refreshments also were served. former pastor here, are attending
ner* Mate Robert Neighbors, rewhere defective sidewalks were from Mr. William Colton, director
William
F.
Warber
and
wf.
to
a
convention
in
Holland
and
visitdaughters Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Announcement
was
made
of
cruiter in charge, that naval vetfound.
of Holland Hospital,railing attening friends in this community.
Dwight Ferris, 57 West 12th St, Ernest Franks and wf. Lot 2 Wareran* in Holland and vicinity, both judging school, sponsoredby the AI
Sewer Committee to whom had tion to the occupancyof Hospital
ber’s
Subd.
City
of
Grand
Haven.
and to Mr. and Mrs. Max Welton,
Kent
Garden
club,
to
be
held
!Yl0lls
entertain
at
men and women, may now receive
Edward Zenko and wf. to John been referred the question of property by Albert Speet conductroute 2: a son Sunday to Mr. and
the American Defense and World Grand Rapids Oct. 6 and 7 The HoUSe-W arming Partv
N.
Munch and wf. Lot 3 Pt. Lot 2 odors in the east part of the City ing the HillcrestDairy.
Mr*. Leroy Du Shane, route 4,
furis
War H Victory medals, if eligible, examination, for those wishing
Blk
25 Borck’s Superv. Plat No. 1. caused by waste from the MichiReferred to City Attorney and
Births Monday include a daughby presenting the original of their become judges only, will be given Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Moll, 85
Leon
F. Sandy and wf. to Fred gan Gas and Electric Company, City Engineer.
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
ter
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Oct.
8.
Reservations
for
the
twoSpruce
Ave..
entertained
Aug..
6
discharge certificateat the U. S.
Alvin Bauhahn has returned Boere, 320 West 19th St., and a L Sandy Lot 47 Vredeveldt Subd. reported that the Board of Public
Clerk presented Fire Inspection
Navy recruitingsubstation,in the day lecture course must be made at an Informal house-warming
Works had ordered the Gas Com report issued by Fire Inspector
Park Twp.
post office building open each early with Mrs. Bruce Raymond, party. Games were played and re- from Rochester inhere he visited son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry VolJohn Holtrop and wf. to Noble pany to cease using the sanitary Zuverink for the month of July.
Tuesday from 8 a m. to 3:45 p.m. c.ub telephone chairman. Speakers freshmentswere served. Guests his daughter Mr*. Marion K. keri, East Saugatuck; sons were Eagle and wf. Lots 2 and 3 Blk 2 sewer for such waste so the waste
Accepted and filed.
born
Tuesday
at
the
hospital
to
Nearly all veterans' organiza- Whl Include Mrs Maude Jacobs of were Mr. and Mrs. T. Kruithof. Belden, his grandchildren, Mr. and
Seth Holcomb’s Sec. Add. Village had been run Into the storm sew
Clerk presented Building InMr.
and
Mrs.
Marvin
Westerhof,
South
Carro
ton.
Ky.
and
Mrs.
M.
!
Mrs.
Alice
Looman,
Mrs.
Tom
tions are cooperating in distributer. The Stream Control Commis- spection report by Building InMrs. Alvin Heintzleman and his
of Nunica.
ing the awards, and ex-Navy per- Cochran Cole of Bronxville,New Smeengo, Mrs Gerrit Bouman great-grandsonaAlvin Lee and route 1 and to Dr. and Mrs. LesLouis Erickson to Frank Car- sion would not allow the Gas specter Zuverink for the month
ter Kuyper, 20 East 24th St. A
and Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bouman.
sonnel may apply either directly York
David Heintzleman He spent son was born Wednesday at the skadon and wf. Lot P Oak Grove Company to run this waste Into of July.
to the recruiting substation or
some time with Mr; and Mrs. hospital to Mr .and Mrs. Harris Sybd. Twp. Grand Haven.
the stream east of the City.
Accepted and filed.
contact their veterans’ organizaElmer Bauhahn and sons of Lan- Westerhof, 504 West 22nd S«.
On motion of Aldermen Slagh, Clerk presented communication
Louis Erickson et ai to Frank
tions for further information.Exsing.
Carskadon and wf. Lot 9 Grand 2nd by Meengs,
from the Board of Public Works
Army. Marine corps, and Coast
Mrs. Fred Rutger* of GraafClerk and the Board of Public requesting approvalon advertisResort Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
Guard personnelmust apply
schap gave a party for Barbara Attractive Decorations
Andrew T. Blair and wf. to John Works Committee were instructed ing for bids on 9200 feet of 20"
through their respective service*
Van Heulen of Brooklyn. N. Y. Mark
J. Reminga and wf. Lot 20 West to request the Board of Public pipe to connect the new wells east
Luncheon
lor these medals.
Works to accept this waste In the of the City.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Drury
Michigan Park, Park Twp.
Many ex-Navy petty officer*,
of Champaign, 111. About 17 of
Approved.
Raymond
Kolk
and
wf. to Hen- sanitary sewer foraperiorof not
Prizes
at
Friday
afternoon’s
w'ho previously were restricted
their cousins near Graafschap at- weekly bridge luncheon In Maca- rietta SchierbeekLot 20 Beverly more than 60 days to allow the
Clerk presented communication
from re-enli*tingin pay grade*
Gas Company to work out a solu- from the Board of Public Works
tended.
tawa Bay Yacht club were won by Hills Subd. Holland.
held upon discharge,may now reJohn Breuker must *tay in bed Mr*. Herbert Thomas and Mrs.
Walter Bergman and wf. to tion.
requesting appointmentof a local
enlist in the same or slightly reOn motion of Aldermen Van physician to represent the City of
for a heart ailment
Harry Dunn, both of Holland. Sebie A. Wiersma and wf. Pt. Wi
duced pay grades In accordance
Tatenhove, 2nd by Bontekoe,
The Gibson Mission circle met Twelve tables of bridge were in SWi Sec. 25-7-13.
Holland in the examination of
with nev instruction*.
Board of Public Works was In- employees claiming dUability unIn the home of Mr*. James Boyce play.
Henrietta Schierbeek to RayPreviously, ex-Navy men who
Sr. Thursday^ Mrs. Edwin Fuder
Arrangements of fuchsia gladioli mond G. Kolk and wf. Pt. Lot 19 structed to investigate the pos- der the Municipal Pension System.
had remained out of the Navy
sibility of charging the Gas Comled devotions.Albert De Voogd of and low bowls of snapdragons Beverly Hills Subd. Holland.
Dr. William Winters was apmore than three month* were not
pany for handlingsuch wastes. pointed.
Holland spoke.
with
aprigs
of
evergreen
formed
Henry
J.
Veldman
and
wf.
to
permittedto re-enliat in a rating
Mrs. Louise Tibbe h*s secured the decorations in the club house. Donald H. Den Uyl and wf. Pt . On motion of Alderman Van
Adjourned.
higher than seaman first class.
a permit to build from Edward About 80 persons were present Lot 9 Blk 5 South Prospect Park Tatenhove,2nd by Bontekoe,
C. Grcvengoed,City Clerk.
The new instructionspermit
Stielstra,zoning administrator.
Clerk was Instructed to notify
Thursday night for the "family Add. Holland.
petty officeropenings in approxiA large group of neighbors night" feature.
Marine Van’t Hof and wf. to the Michigan Gas and Electric Robert Fulton, Inventor of the
mately 25 differentrating group*.
from
the center of Laketown held
Bertha Wilson Lot 6 Blk 2 Sunny- Company to find means of dis- steamboat, was employed for sevIncluding those for yeomen, itorea picnic supper in Kollen park,
posing of this waste within the ml years as a jeweler.
side Plat. Spring Lake.
keepers, musicians, radiomen,
License! of Two Drivers
60-day period allowed.
Holland.
many aviation ratings and other*.
Loral W. Vink and wf. to Roy J.
Mrs. John Wolbert and JSrs. Suspended at Hearinis
Safety Commission explained
The new instructionsapply to all
Wilkinson Pt. NEi NEi Sec. 19-'
James Boyce have finished their
the proposed Fire Protection
8-15.
ex-Navy men who were dischargsummer school course at Hope Operator’s licensesof two local Sidney Justema ant wf. to Ed- Agreements with commercial and
ed on or after Aug. 15, 1945, both
college.
motorists were suspendedfor stat- ward A. Langland and wf. Lot 11 industrialowners In Holland and
regular* and reservists. Many vetMiss Dorothy Creason of Fenn* ed periods here Friday in hearerans aye reminded that re-enlistand Pt. Lot 9 Waverly Road Subd. Park Townships.
ville is a house guest of Marjory ings held before Corp. Lester Coy•On motion of Aldermen Meengs,
ing now will enable them to reGrand Haven.
Boyce.
2nd by De Free,
kemtyll of- the Rockford state pogain their hard-earned wartime
Irene Bauhahn ran her car up lice post.
Resolved that the Public Saferatings, and to take advantageof
on a pile of three telephone poles The license of Russell Van Case Dismissed
ty Commissionbe Intruded to
the Navy's new high pay scales,
<u* you* dial
e^id had to call a wrecker to re- Dyke, 18, route 4, wa* suspended
The case against John De Prec, enter into Fire Protection Agreew* active service will also
move
it
for 45 days and the licenseof Gor- 46, route 1, who was charged ments with such commercial and
toward* early or final rePictured here Is Warren De a,t North Shore Friday by. the
don Van Dyke, 22, route 5, was with drunk driving after his car industrialowners In Holland and
Jonge with his trick horse, Trig- Holland Horseman’* association. Cottop In such natural colors as suspended for 15 days.
hit a five-year-oldboy July 24, haa Park Township* at a rate of
He is also billed as an added atKALAMAZOO
grow wild in ger. De Jongl is an entrant In the traction and will give exhibitions black, red and green has been Local police said both driver* been dismissed on motion of, City $200.00 per unit for the first hour
raised on some Russian experi- had been cited because of bad AttorneyPeter S. Boter In Muni- or fraction - '
local horse show to be
in forms of trick
risville.
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July Revealed

Holland Club

Rotary District Governor

No Astounding

To Sponsor Huge

Plans Official

Visit

Here

BrunseD Loses
In Net Finals

Allen G. Miller of Grand Rap- 1 lional standards and fretering
Young Roger Brunsell, seeking
ids. newly-«lected governor of the | peace throughoutthe world.
151st District of Rotary InterMiller is expected to touch also both the Junior and Men's singles
national will make an official visit on one of Rotary International's
browns in the Holland Reaeation
to the Holland Rotary club on most far-reaching projects— Ro- tournamentwas stymied in his bid
To Hold Annual Meet
Aug. 21. Andrew G Sail, president tary Foundation fellowships, where for the latter Monday when he
‘Comfortable’ Month
of the local club, has announced. ip students from all over the bowed to Rob Herschel in the
Aug. IS at North Shore; Miller will visit Holland as part world are chosen on basis of in- f.nals, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2 and 7-5.
Recorded Locally;
Many Entries Expected of a six-month tour through the telligence and scholastic ability The match was exceptionally
No Records Broken
Western Michigan area covered to study In foreign countries at well played with both nettas disHolland Horseman's aaaociation by the 151st Districts, during the expense of the Rotary Foun- playing some spectacular shots. A
Weather during July. 1947 conbit more experience and a good
formed closely to the pattern estoday announced plans for their which the District Governor will dation.
confer with officers, directors A past president of the Grand forehand finally forced the Junior
tablishedduring the last five
15th annual horse ahow to I* held
and committee chairmen each o' Rapids Rotary club. Miller has champ to bow from the tourney.
years, according to the official
on the North Shore track Friday, the 60 cluhs in the District,and been an advertising executive In Earlier In the day Herschel had
report released here by the local
Aug 15 at 12 noon The commit- address the memben.
that city for many years. He !s defeated Ken Etterbeek, 6-1 and
weather station. Summer heat was
tee in charge said the show was
The new governor will discuss one of the 173 district governors 6-1 to gain the finals
here as usual and so were those
being given in conjunction with with the Holland club. Rotary act- who work with a Rotary memberAnother champion was crowned
warm midyear rains. All. in all it
the Centennial celebration here ivities in Holland and the basic ship of more than 305,000 in 78
in the Midget singles as David
was a mild month with many j^ood
I next week.
objectivesof the club, which dup- countriesand geograohicalre- Schreur defeated Rich Sjaarda,
sleeping nights.
"Prospects are for a bigger and licate those of the more than 6.- gions.
4-6. 7-5 and 6-2.
The report shows that' the maxbetter show this year.” said John 300 cluhs throughoutthe worldThe meeMng Thursday will he
Joe Moran said today that
imum temperature during July
Van Dam chairman of the horsc promotion of better understand- held at 12:15 at the Warm Friend
Junior
doubles finals are schedwas 92 degrees,three degrees
show committee He said, “We ing between business and profes- Tavern.
uled for Wednesday at 5 p.m. and
short of the 1946 five year high.
have horses coming from all parts
Men s doubios for Thursday at 5
July's low of 44 .degrees didn't
of Western Michigan with 150 enp.m.
break any records either with a
of
Vriesland
were
recent
visitors
tries expected " As an added feat43 registered in 1945. The low in
ure of the show he mentioned a
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins.
1946 as well as 1943 was 47 denew show ring, for the accomThe Christian Endeavor held a
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
grees. All these figures add to an
fnodetion of both spectators and
Guests
of
Mrs.
William
Warren
beach
party at Ottawa beach
average high of 81 and an avercontestants.
age low of 59.9 degrees,thus
from
last
Monday
to
Sunday
were
Friday
evening. The young people
The show is open to everyone,
making a cool 70.5 degrees the
i he group
announced, with classes her son and daughter-in-law. Mr. enjoyed a wiener roast. Those
average temperaturefor the “lt'» like a dream come true,” Mr«. John Vander land. Mrs. Vander Hart, at right, carries a charter and divisionsfor all. Some well j and Mrs Forrest A. Rank and
present were the Rev. H. Rozenmonth The highest average in the
known horses and riders have al- Isons Forrest Jr. and Bruce oi dal, Kenneth. Ray and Frances
of the city of Arnhem and a letter from the govHart of Arnhem said when she was greeted by her
last five years was evident in
ready entered including Connie, Villa Park. 111. and Mrs. Mildred
ernor of Gelderland for Holland's mayor. Steffene
sister, Mrs. M. J. Van Kolken of Holland, at Grand
Kr.ap. Howard Zoet. Gerald. MarQuirks in Michigan's newly-en1943 with a 72.2 degrees.
is shown with a Dutch doll from Volendam, a gift
Rapids airport Tuseday afternoon.The two women
Boersma riding her champion. I Parker and son of Hinsdale, 111.
vin and Raymond Huyser. Lor- acted community property law
Even the rain, believeit or not.
of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Staller of the Netherlands.
Mr. Warren went to Ann Arbor
are shown here with Mayor Ben Steffens of HolTopper Topper and Mrs. Buth ridraine Bekins. HarrisonOppenfcui- were explained by Gerald (Jerry)
failed to approach a new high
ing Moontide. also well known to last Tuesday for a periodical sen. Margaret De Boer. Helen and
R. Ford. Jr.. Grand Rapids attorduring last month. The report
local enthusiasts.All members of check-up. He hopes to return Lorraine Van Farowe, Irene
ney at the Holland Kiwanis meetshows only 2.41 inches of prethe Holland Zeeland riding clutis home soon.
Knap. Isabelle Hoffman. Caroline ing Monday evening.
Sisters
in
cipitationcoming on 10 different
Mrs. Lillian Haslock of N ashwill also participate.
Other entries
Vereeke and Ed and Mary BauAbsence of court decisions
days. This mark was a far cry
are listed from Kalamazoo. Grand villi*. Tenn. is expected here Tuesder.
makes
predicting effectsof the
from the 1944 high of 3.80 inches.
Rapids and Battle
day to visit her sister Mrs. Donald
On Monday afternoon Mr. and law was clear in giving wives a
The greatest amount of precipita11
The event will include horse- Dickinson and family,
Mrs. Sietze Baron from Holland half Interestin ’amily incomes.
tion coming during 24 hours was
jmanship divisionsfor those above ] Mrs. Mary Dickinson and Mias
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zwiers from
"My advice is that each taxpaylisted at 1.04 inches.
and below 12 years of age. Other i Beverly Sanford,who have con- Seattle. Wash., visited al the
A joyous reunion, the first in 11
er begin immediatelyto make an
Clear days were in evidence, years, took place at Grand Rapevents listed are classes for three ducted a nursery school at the
home of Mrs. C. and Mr. and inventory of all property acquired
with 14 recorded against 13 ids airport Tuesday afternoon
and five gaited horses, and jump- hatter's home for a number of
Mrs Leslie Bekins.
by husband or wife before July 1,
wh.ch were partly cioudly. "Ole when Mrs.
ing competition An outstandingweeks, discontinued it last Friday.
J. Van Kolken of
Bobbie Barnes, son of Mr. and 1947. The keeping of accurate reSol” wasn't as kind as he was in
steeplechase
has
also
been
arrang,
Mrs.
Dickinson,
librarian
of
the
Holland greeted her sister,Mrs
Mrs. Robert Barnes, spent Friday cords now becomes more neces1944, however, when 21 cloudless John Vander Hart, of Arnhem,
ed. according to reports from the I Woman's Club librarywill attend
with his grandparents,Mr. and sary than ever. It is certain that
days brought many smiles. Of who was a passenger aboard the
jthe Library Workshop at Clear
Mrs. H. Hall.
carefully kept records will be
course wnen its summer, it means special plane making the HolAs an added attraction of the Lake. Aug. 23-29. Her assistant
Peter Klynstrawas in Blodfeett needed to establish rights in proheat and heat means eventual land-to-Ho!!and flight.
show, the group announced that
Miss Marian Foster
hospital last week for examina- perty. real and personal," Ford
rain, and quite often that means
the Holland Horseman'sassocia- 1 Guests of Mrs. Augusta Hoover
After embraces and a few tears,
tion and not for surgery as was told his audience.
thunderstorms.There were only the sisters wire able to talk cotion will offer as a prize a
week were Mr. and Mrs. John
first expected. He has returned
Community property is a con. half as many in 1947 compared to
year old Western horse Van Dam Roth and two sons of Chicago, and
herently and Mrs. Van Kolken exhome.
cept
of Spanish and French law,
the four recorded in 1943.
aUo said "We are offering bet- Mr. and Mrs. Perry Martin and
plained that their mother, in frail
Mrs. Jake Barnes, Mrs John Ford said. Until the last session of
ter trophies and more beautiful daughter of Indianapolis. Her
Thus far, the weather has not health, was unable lo be at the
Hirdes and Mrs. Ed Veldman at- the legislatureall Michigan proribbons then ever before."
gi\en much room for kicks. be-jjjjppQj.^much as she would have
guests now for two weeks are
Members of horse show com- Mrs. Gwendolyn Mingus and son tended a shower Thursday evening perty statutes were based on Engcause it has brought a little of liked to.
at the home of Mrs. Johanna lish common law. Thus the legismittee are: Van Dam. Nick Lan- Bobby of Chicago.
everything, including heat, ram.
“Just think.” Mrs. Vander Hart
Scholtefl in Holland in honor of lative act, designed to aid federal
ning Ray Kuiper. Jerry Plaggecold and even a scattered thun- said, "yesterdayI left my husMartin Bast and sons Martin
income tax payers, Introduces a
imars
. Huh Boone and Marinus Jr. and Henry of Middletown. her daughter, Mildred
dershower here and there.
band and my family in the NethThe Huyser reunion was held In new concept of property, he said.
(Van Wyk. Canning is presidentof N. Y. plan to leave for home
erlands and here I am in my old
VisitingKiwanianswere John J.
the Holland Horseman's associa- Tuesday after a 10-day visit with Hughes Grove at Hudsonvllle
home town only 29 hours later.
Wednesday. Several families from Sternem, Cincinnati.L. W. Wheeltion.
his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
It's like a dream come true."
this locality attended.
er, Toronto, Can., E. C. Sleeman,
Bast and other relatives in this
Mrs Vander Hart, a native of
The Rev. R Bolt conductedthe East Dearborn. Other guests were
Grand Rapids, has been living in
section.
Holland service at the Christian Joseph Magiera, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Arnhem for the last 33 years,
The Misses June Smeed and Iva Reformed church Sunday afterJohn C. Cottingham, Cincinnati,
where the family operates a large
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Thorne of Chicago are expected noon.
and Richard J. Collinsof Grand
department store. While she was
Mr and Mrs. Gerna H. Brink. here this week to visit their cou- Mrs. Jake Jager of Holland, for- Rapids.
Holland can well he proud of talking with her sister and reMichigan Ave., plan to sepend the sins Mr. and Mrs. James Smeed merly of Beaverdam, is confined
its NationalGuard unit, accord- porters. Miss Ann Flikkema.came
week-end in Chicago with their and Mrs. Frances Sheehan.
to her' home because of a stroke
ing to a report recently receiv- forward to greet her. saying she
Mrs. W. A. Hicks and Marlene
Miss Eileen Lampen
children.Mr. and Mrs. Ran Kamshe received last week.
ed by Capt. I'William A. Sikkel. had shopped often in the departhave
returned
from
two
weeks
at
erling.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Tyler of Honored at Shower
local commander. The report con- ment store in Arnhem before she
Clarence Zwemer of Tulsa, Evansville,Ind., with Mrs. Hicks' Kalamazoo spent the week-end
sisted mainly with commendations came to Michiganeight years ago.
mother
Mrs.
Mary
Scherer,
who
Okla., arrived in Holland Monday
with the Rev and Mrs. Rozendal Overlsel, Aug. 14 (Special)
and citationson recent activitiesMiss Flikkema was on hand to
night to spend a week or 10 days will he 88 on Aug. 30, brothers and sons. Other visitors on Satur- Miss Eileen Lampen of Overisel
at Camp
'greet the Flikkema family of the
Philip
and
Albert,
and
a
sister,
with his brother-in-law and sisday were the Rev. and Mrs. An- was honored with a miscellaneous
The company was commended immigrant group.
ter, Postmaster and Mrs. Harry I Mrs- -*0 ,n Bri,z- Rn roulp
thony Rozendal of Ada. and the shower at the home of Mr. and
for such items as food preparaMrs. Vander Hart spoke briefly
Kramer. He came here for
'-1-s>Jpd Mr .and Mrs. Preston
Rev. and Mrs. Elsworth Dykstra Mrs. Gordon Nykerk recently.
tion. kitchen cleanliness,appear- of life in Arnhem, scene of a
Centennial
[Hicki al Washington.Ind.
of
Charlevoix.
Gifts were presentedand a
Mr. and Mn. Gerald Vruggink
ance of troops, range firing and | bloody siege during World War
The Woman's Literary club will ( Mr-S- Rdcy McIntosh and son.
B. Steenwijk returned planned potluck luncheon was
fPenna-Sas photo)
office administration Three Hoi- n. “The people of Arnhem are
assemble at Columbia Ave. and Phibp of Benton Harbor were home from Holland hospitalwhere served. The evening was spent
land sergeants. Judson Wiersma. '(he most thankfulin the whole
Zeeland city hall was the scene bridesmaids. Misses Norma Vrug- Eighth St. at 1:10 p.m. for the woke- end visitorsof her parents.
he was operated on some time making a bride’sbook.
Vernon Nienhuis and Henry Shaw ’country,” she said.
have of wedding Wednesday when Miss gink and Janet Schreur. wore blue
Centennial parade Thursday. They Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lockman.
Those attending were the Metago.
were runners up for the selection | learred what it
to live Marie Schreur.daughter of Mr. nylon and yellow marquisette, re- “ii'fYme up directly
Mr. and Mrs. Corinth Lange
liehind the
Miss Marie Scheur was united dames Ray C. Maatman, Ben
of the outstanding soldier in ! through the war and lose our and Mrs. Arie Schreur of Beaver- spectively, with matching veils.
and two sons plan to leave in marriageto Gerald Vrugginkat Miatman, George Schreur, Jamea
Dutch organ.
camp. Capt. Sikkel was a member i homes and regain them.” She said dam and Gerald Vruggink.son of The attendants carried m xod
The Koops reunion will be held
Hoekje, Gordon Nykerk, Hendof the five man examining board. I Arnhem is being rebuilt slowly, Mr and Mrs. Gerrit Vruggink of bouquets. Bonnie Lou Volhnk,
r^er^visM:1* of ^ week' witlTTerI ^etlan(*City Hall last Wednesday
Friday. Aug. 22. at Kollen park.
ricka Hoekje. Ed Schreur and
chosen from commanders of the She said the people had had to South Blendon, exchanged marg.rl, wore white organdy > A bask't.l
served at brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and |'V*"ln8andMf$> A|(rcd BowmaJ) James Lubbers and the Misses
126th infantry. Sikkel also com- evacuate their homes for nine riage vows. The Rev. Kooistra (with a matching headband. Billy
foi]owed by spor,s and „ Mrs. Henry Lockman. Mr. Lange I, ^ Mr and‘ Mra
Bolv‘n a" Goldie Lubbers, Arlene Hoekje.
manded the honor guard for Gov. ; mon,h.s during which time they read the double ring ceremony he- Ray Hirdes
npQ wac
pc»lv»a
I
i .
•
was ririr.gbearer.
ns principal
o. the Doug.as school nf Thursday evenjng with Mr Adeline Schreur and Beatrice
Sigler during the inspection of were looted.
! fore an
arrangement of palms.
Gerrit Schreur attended as best
The Odd Fellows party sched- m Peoria, where they have been|and
Reak5 vic!ory an(1 fam. Hoekje. all of Overisel:Mrs. John
the troops. The guard also includWith her. she brought some | ferns, baskets of white gladioli man and ushers were Herman uled for tonight has f)een pastpon- , several years. Mrs. Lange, the
ily
who
were
staying in a cottage Bellman and Myra of Bentheim,
ed sergeants, Albertus De Boe, documents which she will present land candelabra
Schreur and Ivan Vandermolon. ed until next week Wednesday at 'former Miss Alice Mosier was a
Mrs. Myron Bolks of Dunningville.
at Payne Lake
Boh Japinga. Henry Shaw and ‘to Mayor Ben Steffens. One is a j Miss Cornelia Gelder, pianist. A reception for 110 guests was 8 p.m. in the
j former high school teacher in
Mrs. Jerry Huizen and Mrs. Alvin
Mr.
and
Mrs
J
Bos
and
Arthur Bremer, all of the locai - char(0r
city of Arnhem accompanied Bob Yandermolen as held in Lie city hall. Serving were
The Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Burg- j Fennville.
family left last week for Pat- Brummel of Holland, Harvard
I from the mayor of Arnhem to he sa:ig “Always,” "The Lord’s the Misses Elaine and Joan Zwagraaff and children. Mary
Mrs. Henry Johnson and her terson, N.J. where Mr. Bos will Hoekje and the guest of honor.
There are still many vacancieslhe mayor of Holland. Mich. An- ’prayer” and "the Uvc of God.” german, Mary Ann Venhuizen.
John, of Watervliet.
are daughter. Miss Betty Johnson of attend a Christian school convenin the local company. Sikkel said|0th0r js a letter from the govern- The bride wore a while mar- Doris and jean Tuinstra, Lois and
spending three weeks of their i Detroit are expected home Fhurs- tion.
today. They include such posis as or of the Provinceof Gelderland jquisette gown with sweetheart
Businen Partner Held
Donna Veldman and Ruth Mulder. 1 vacation at Ottawa beach and in day from a trip through northern
clerks, cooks and mechanics.He to the people of Holland. Mich. neckline, fitted bodice, buttoned
Misses Lillian and Jean Schreurr Holland with Mrs. H. W. Hardie, | Michigan. Accompanying them
On EmbezzlingCharge
stated that four vacancies exist
Mrs. Vander Hart said she and down the back, and a full skirt, were in charge of gifts.
147 West 11th
i were Mrs. Jennie Thomasma
of Reunion Is Enjoyed by
in the officer positions allotted her husband have had their names i with large satin appliques,ending
Guests were present from HolGrand Haven, Aug. 14 (Special)
and may be filled by former offic- on the waiting list of KLM air- in a long train She carried a land, Allendale, Grandville.Lowell, Miss Henrietta Van Vliere was Grand Rap.ds, and her mother, Johannes Naber Family
—John Hysell. 20. of Grand Hava recent visitor at the home of the They visited Alpena. Mackinac
ers or first three grade non-com- lines for many months, and her
Bible topped with gardeniasand Detroit and Hudsonville.
Rev. and Mrs. George Gritter of Island, crossed the Straits and
Children and grandchildren of en. is being held in the Ottawa
missioned officers who attained only regret was that her husband
small daisies on streamers.Her j Mr. and Mrs. Vruggink left on
,vxent to Munissing, Houghton. Iron Mr. and Mrs. Johannes Naber, county jail on an embezzlement
that grade while in federal ser- was unable to get passage aboard
fingertip veil of French illusiona Canadian wedding trip. For teaMembers of the American Le-|Moun,a,n and home via Milwau- route 3. Holland, enjoyed a fam- charge placed by his business partvice .
the special flight.
lace was held in place by orange veling she wore a gray gabardine gion auxiliar>and Gold Star mem- , kee and Muskegon. Mias Johnson
ily reunion picnic supper at Kol- ner. Wesley House, of route 1,
"It is hoped that another year
blossoms
dress with red accessories and a
and
Mrs.
Thomasma
were
college
Nunica. They operated a filling
hors
riding
in
the
V-J
day
parade
len
park Aug. 2.
will see the ranks filled so that
Mrs. Ivan Vandermolen,matron corsage of red roses.
will meet at 1 p.m. Thursday at mates at MSC.
Attending besides the parents station at the corner ot First and
we may go to camp with 150 men” Final Rites Held for
of honor, wore a pink marquisette
They will live on route 1, Hud- Eighth St. and Columbia Ave.
Since their return Friday from were Mr and Mrs. John Naber. Washington Streets.
Sikkell said.
gown with matching veil. The sonvilie,after Aug. 18.
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer
Hysell is alleged to have taken
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. De Vries of! Drummond. Island, Mr. and Mrs. Joyce. Roger. Warren; Mr. and
Redwood
City. Calif., are spend- ; O- W. Wadsworth and son Ray- Mrs. Russell Bell of Lansing; Mr. funds belonging to the partnership
Funeral services were held Moning their vacation here at the ,non(l have been entertaining cou- and Mrs. Andrew Naber and Mar- ! on Aug. 4. He was picked up in
day for Mrs. Luman Edward Van
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward s10* Mn* Wadsworth, Mr. and go of Grandville: Mr and Mrs Battle Creek by city and state
Drezer from the home at 123 East
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Cecil Naber and Peggy: Mr. and police last week and brought back
Dulyea. 215 West Ninth
I Mrs. Donald Williams of San Jose.
10th St., with the Rev. Marion de
A dozen families gathered at
The
daughter born to Mr. and Calif., who plan to continue their Mrs. Alvin Naber. Larry Irwin, to Grand Haven where he is awaitTunnel park for an annual neigh- Velder of Hope church officiating.
Judy: Mae and Magdalene Naber | ing further investigation by the
Mrs. Raymond Beekman. 230 West'! trip Tuesday.
borhood party Thursday evening. Assistingwere Dr. E. D. Dimnent,
19th
St.,
in
Holland
hospital
On
Sunday
the Wadsworths and of Holland and Roy Gort of Grand I officers and Prosecuter Howard
Bathing a^id a wiener roast were a long time friend of the family
Mrs. Marguerite Couperus.
Iw. Fant.
Thursday has been named Mary sons. Raymond and Walter and
and the Rev. J. L. Bush, pastor of world-famous singer of old folk
features of the evening's activi*
family and their guests enjoyed
the First Presbyterian church of
A timely single by Harry Watties. About 50 people were pressongs, will make several appeara family gatheringin Allegan at
Milton, Pa., and a grandson of
ent.
ances during Holland's Centennial erway in the seventh inning to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Albert Redder of Holland visit- Mrs. Van Drezer.
celebration,according to Wil- score H. Nykerk with the winning Jury Deadlocked in Bui
Sheffcr Dinner was served on
Pall bearers were John Vander
ed relativeshere last week
lard C. Wichers, Centennial mantheir beautiful lawn.
run
gave
the
North
Shore
Cubs
Cate;
Re-Trial
Planned
BeginningSunday, Aug. 17 gos- Brock, J. J. Riemersma. Albert ager.
Another brother, Maurice Shefa 3-2 first round playoff victory
pel services will be held at the Van Zoeren, Dr. J. CarletonPelShe is scheduledto appear in
With a six-man jury unable tojfer, and wife, of Hastings, their
over
an
invading
Hamilton
crew.
town hall at 2 p.m. for the Mexi- grim. Dr. I. J. Lubbers and Dr. J. the Parade of Provinces show in
The Cubs now gained the right reach a decisionMonday after two son Bruce of Cleveland and their
can families now working in this Harvey Kleinheksel.
the Woman's Literary club today
hours and 10 minutes of delibera- daughter, Mrs. Leon Hale, also of
Mrs. Van Drezel had been a res- and Friday at 4 p.m. and will to meet DCA for the championcommunity The sendees will be
tion, Blaine Timmer. driver for Hastings, were present.
ident of Holland for 58 years. Her tak« pact in the musical con- ship of the Wooden Shoe league.
• conducted by Ben De Boer and
the Lakeshore Bus Lines charged
DCA
had
won
the
second
round
Chester Schemper. Farmers are husband,the late Luman Edward cert in the Hope Memorial chapel
the; with operating a motorbus in
championship earlier in
urged to encourage their employe’s Van Drezer, establishedone of the at 8:15 p.m. Thursday.
1 Holland without proper license,
month.
to attend these meetings and pro- first restaurantsin Holland in
Mrs. Couperus is a Frisian artNorth Shore had to do it the | was released without bond, pend1889 on River Ave.
vide transportation if needed.
. (From Tuesday’sSentinel)
ist and her programs are interestfor.
hard way last night as thev trail- »ng arrangements for a date for
Mrs. Van Drezer was a charter ing and unusual, featuring medMr. and Mrs. C. D. Knoll of
The Corwin school reunion will
ed
2-0 goijig into their fifth inn- rtf-trial.Four favored a guilty
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. member of the Eastern Star, chap- ieval chants, ballads and folk
be held Aug. 20 beginningat 5
ing. Hamilton had netted a tally verdict.'
John Vander Ploeg of Holland en- ter 429 and until her recent illness songs. She sings in English. Dutch,
p.m. All former teachers and
in the second on a single and
Appearing as witnesses were
joyed a Hamburg fry at the home was active in this work, holding Frisian and several other langpupils are invited to come to this
double, and another in the fifth 1 Harry Steffens and John Van
UNTIL ABOUT OCTOBER 1
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer nearly every office. She was uages and always appears in aumeeting and enjoy the fellowship
in the same manner. The winners Vuren who testified they rode on
granted a life membership by the thentic costumes of the land or
Friday evening.
of
old
friends
and
new.
There
will
the bus July 16 getting on and off
The Rev and Mrs. Arthur Maat- Grand chapter in recognition of country of which she sings. Her knotted the count in the fifth
he a canteen at which soft drinks,
when
J. Kolean was safe on an inside Holland city. The busline's
man of Kalamazoo visited Mrr. her many years of service.
reputationis international and error. Nykerk walked, and both Michigan Public Service Commis- ice cream and lunches will be sold.
Henry Redder last week.
She was also a member of Rh< has sung over networks in
Mrs. Harry Bowman entertainShifts
sion license allows taking on pas-’
The township board has pur- Hope church for 45 years where England and most of the Europ- runners scored on a single by P. sengers outside for dischargein- ed her sisters, Mrs; Gerrit LubKolean.
chased J5 steel foldingchairs for she was active in the Ladies Aid ean ddtin tries.
bers from East Saugatuck, Mrs.
Neither side "dented the plate” side the city, or taking on passenuse in me town hall. The few re- society and the Women's Mission-,
Mrs. Couperus is proud of her in the sixth to set the stage for gers inside for discharge outside, Art Slag and Mrs. John Lappenga
maining chairs were the property ary society.
Frisian ’ language.When singing the dramaticseventh. With dark- but not for taking on and dis- of Holland, and her daughterand
of the old Maccabee lodge, which
Out-of-townrelatives attending the folk songs of Friesland, she
ness threatening to halt the game charge inside the city. Other wit- granddaughters,Mrs. Gerb Kuyflourished here, at the turn of the funeral included Rev. Bush of dresses in the beautiful Frisian
ers, Bonnie and Marcia of Borculo
after seven innings. Nykerk open- nesses were Timmer and Alfred
the century. All of the members Milton. Pa.; Dr. and Mrs. Robert costume and she sings the songs
ed with a single. The next two Brinkman, 'owner of the bus line. last. Wednesday.Mr. and Mrs.
have since died or moved way P. Bush of Rochester, Mirtri.; Dr. with genuine artistry and feelOn the jury were Harry Zwiers. Henry Lubbers and children were
batters struck out. but then Watand these old chairs, are the sole and Mrs. Chris A. De Yoting of ing. In the last few years she has
erway singled to send Nykerk Raymond Klingenberg,Marinus visitorsthere in the evening.
Apply Now At
reminder that such an organiza- Normal, 111.; Dr. and Mrs.
F. sung the title role in the popular
home after he had taken second De Fouw. Harold Klaasen, Frank Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
tion ever existed here.
Van Dfezer of Grand Rapids and Frisian operetta "Roaitske.”
Raymond and Chester Machiela,
Cherven and John Van Dyke.
on a passed ball.
Mrs. Aris Eelman of Grand Mr. and Mrs. Lou Van Drqzer of
Reimink,the winning Hurler al- , The case was heard before Mr. and Mrsi Arnold Huyser, Mr.
Haven, visited her sister.Mrs. Muskegon.
The average hand-woven Orien- lowed six hits while Johnson of MunicipalJudge Raymond Smith and • Mrs Willard Vereeke and
Bert Vander Zwaag last week.
al rug contains from 64 to 100 Hamilton permitted eight safeties. «nd was prosecutedby City At- daughtersand Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mrs. Walter Wyrick has return431 WEST 16TH STREET
Number of teachersin U. S. knots per square inch. In very
Barnes attended the Ionia Fair
torney Peter S. Boter.
ed to her home after spendinga elementaryand.hlgh schools drop- fine rugs the number of knots
the past waek. ’
Wheat is one of the few staple
i Phono 6557 or 6*6841
few days with hAr parents, Mr ped from 927,000 Jn 1941, to about may run as high ats 225 to the
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Hungerink
-v_.
Northern lights, have been teen
foods that Brazil does not produce
and daughters Shirley and Helen '
in quantity.
as far south as Singspore.
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Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden was a
Tuesday guest of Mrs. J. H. Van
Welt and Mrs. J. H. Van Zoeren

Sunday School In the

Good
Old Days

Lesson
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last evening In the Fraternal hall

Holland

of Holland.

In

1915

on the college campus. The toastmaster was frater Vander Velde.
Officers this term are Otto Vander Velde, president; Leon Bosch,
vice president; Theodore Elferdlnk, secretary and Richard Te

Pre-School Conference

Arranged

for

Teachers

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Boss and
August 17, 1947
daughter
of Grandville were MonSound Advice Against Strong
Plans are nearing completion
W. R. Harper, secretary of the Linde, treasurer.
At the annual meeting of the day supper guests and Mr. and
Drink
for the teacher*’ pre-school conMrs. L. Vanden Berg and daughstockholders of the Holland Fur- Mrs. Syrene Boss of Galewood Michigan State Livestock SaniProverbs20:1; 23 •19-21. 19-35
ference Sept. 2 and 3. Supt Car- ter, Mr. and Mrs. George VrugBy Henry Geerlings
niture company held last Tuesday were Thursday supper guests of tary commission,announces that
roll C. Crawford told members gink, Mr. and Mrs. H. Vander
The problems arising Irom the evening, the following directors Mr. a .d Mrs. Henry Boss.
the MichiganState quarantine afexcessive drinking of alcoholic
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Ver
Hage
of the Board of Education at their VVal, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. VrugfectingAllegan and Ottawa counwere elected: R. Veneklaasen,J.
Rev. Justin Hoffman of Homebeverage are persistent.They alwere
Tuesday
afternoon guests ties will be raised Tuesday, Feb.
regular monthly meeting Monday gink, Mrs. Effie Vruggink and
Veneklaasen,J. Winter, William
acres Reformed church had charge
Norman, Mr. and Mrs. J Vander
ways have been. Probably they will
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma.
23 1915, according to a story, ap- of the services in the Reformed night in Holland high school.
Ten Haven and J. A. Vander
continue. 'Phis is particularly a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. T. DeWitt and
He
said that the two-day con- Wal, Mr. and Mrs. Herman H.
pearing in the Saturday,Feb. 20, church last Sunday. Eunice SchlpVeen. The officerschosen by the
youth problem. Within no group
daughters of Zeeland left last
ference will be in the form of a Vruggink and family, Mr. and
issue of the Holland Daily Sen- per sang a solo at the morning
directors are J. A. Vander Veen,
New Rome of the
is the well-madeplan to win
week
Tuesday
for
New
Jersey
visit to business and industrial Mrs. H. Klamer, Mr. and Mrs. N.
HolUnd City S«w»
tinel published in 1915. After this
president; R. Veneklaasen, vice
drinkers as vigorous as with youth.
where they expect to be guests of date live stock may be moved sen’ice and Mrs. Mae Kolkema at houses in Holland. Plans at pres- Vander Wal and Lester, Mr. and
Publiihed Ever Tbunpresident; J. G. Van Putten, secthe evening service. The Rev.
Mm. M. Vande Guchte, Mr. and
dty by the sentinel
Unless young people by thousands
relativesof Mrs. De Witt.
from farm to farm anywhere Richard Kennedy oi the First ent Include two trips, one Tues- Mrs. Henry H. Vruggink, Miss
retary and manager.
Prlntm* C«. Office 54-M
are pursuaded or deluded, to beThe Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren within the limits of Allegan or
day
afternoon and the other WedWest Eighth Street. HolG. Van Ark, Frank Van Ark
come at least occasional drinkers
of Adams, Neb. were guests in Ottawa counties and livestock Presbyterian church of Vancer- nesday morning.He explained al- Gertie A vink, Henry Avink and
Und. Mlchlgtn.
and Henry Van Ark will embark
the profits of the liquor busiVrieslandlast week Friday. On may be shipped for immediate grift, Pa. will conduct the services ready 16 concerns have Indicated Hermina and Mr. and Mrs. Renin the retail furniturebusiness,
Entered m eecond clu» metter et
in the Reformed church next Sunwillingness to hav^ teachers visit zo Vruggink attended the Lamthe poet office et Holland.Ifich., ness will soon stop. So we face according to a story in the Jan. Saturday they left for Muskegon slaughter to points outside of said day.
pen-Schroeder nuptials Saturday
our
youth,
tempted
as
they
are
to
spend
Sunday
there,
and
then
their businesses.
under the Act of Congreee, March 3.
counties and no restrictionswill
31 issue, published by M. G. MantMrs. Simon Ver Burg’s church The conference is arranged. evening at the Wyoming Park
1|79.
to drink, hoping to help them
they expected to spend a week
be placed on the shipment or free
ing in 1902.
with the Winterstein family in movement of hides, hay, straw or membership letter has been trans- Crawlord said, so that teachers Gospel Tabernacle. The reception
solve their problem.
C. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
C. A. Stevenonwas In town last
ferred to the First Reformed may realize more fully the rela- was held at the American Legion
We shall not scold them or cry
Milwaukee,Wis.
W. A. BLTLER. Buslneu Manager
other similar fodder from anyweek in the interest of the Ottawa
o\er them or try to scare them,
The
Rev. and Mrs. Gary Do where within Ottawa or Allegan church of Rochester, N.Y.
tionship of teaching and the out- hall in Grand Rapids.
County Building and Loan assoTelephone— New* llama 3193
Goldie
Lubbers
discussed
the
The Rev. and Mrs. E. Heeren
but we shall endeavor to walk
Witt and sons of Grand Rapids counties to points outside of said
side working world. Teachers not
Advert'.atnu and Subacrlptiona. 3191
ciation of Holland. The board of
subject, “Be It Ever So Humble,
and talk with them in sympaand Mr. and Mrs. .Henry Boss of
only will tour the firms but will of Adams. Neb., called on the Rev.
There is No Place Like Homa" at
The publlaherahall not be liable thetic understanding. They are in directors consists of G. J. Diek- Vriesland motored to Sturgis counties.
and Mrs. H. Fikse last Thursday’.
Tlie Holland Boy Scouts will the Intermediatesociety which confer with top personnelafter
ema. R. H. Haberman, C. Ver
for any error or errors in printing
Mrs. G. D. Vruggink and Joan
a
hara
place
whicli
the
generation
Tuesday
where
they
were
guests
the
tour
for
additional
informaand advertisingunless & preof of
hold a Washington’s birthday par- was held Sunday afternoon.
Schure. C. A. Stevenson,J. W.
and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey attended
ahead
of
them
prepared
for
them.
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
De
Witt
and
auch advertisementshall ha\f been
tion.
ade in uniform Monday. The boys
Bosman, G. J. Van Duron, John J.
At the Senior C.E. meeting Wednesday afternoonwill be a bridal shower recently for Miss
obtained by advertiser and returned Their social groups, many of
family.
will come out as they appear on
by him In time for correction with them, have adopted the example Rutgers, -G W. Browning. Simon
Mrs. K. Ver Hoeven of Zee- their hikes into the country and it Tuesday evening Frieda Folkert devoted to a general discussion Ruth Mulder and Mrs. J. Mulder,
auch error* or corrections , noted
Kleyn. James Price and L. M.
land and Mr. and Mrs. H. Van will be the first parade of its had for her subject, “Remember attended by top business men in Jr., given by Mrs. J. Mulder, Sr,
plainly thereon:and In such case if of older ifeople. assuming that off- Thurber.
the Sabbath Day.".
any error eo noted is not corrected, ering and taking drinks are necHaitsma were recent callers of kind in Holland.
an effort to apply the needs of at her home near Grandville.
James Whelan and Miss Helen
publishers liabilityshall not exceed essary. At times the home inA number of people of the Re- the working world more satisMr. and Mrs. G. Brink and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C. Van Haitsma.
The memory of Fanny Crosby, formed church attended the
auch a proportion of the entire space
Alice Ryder were married TuesMiss Hilda Stegeman were dinner
fluence
for
far
too
many
of
our
Threshing
and
combine
machfactorily
Into
the
school
curricuoccupied by the error bears to the
the aged blind hymn writer who
day at St. James cathedral Grand
guests Sunday with the family of
whole apace occupied by such adver- youth tends toward drinking. The
ines are busy with the grain har- died about a week ago, will be Colonial Mission fest Wednesday lum.
Rapids
A
reception
was
given
at
afternoon and evening which was
ttiemerS*0*
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brink at Zeeland.
wav of too many praised leaders
vest in this vicinity.
Crawford
also
announced
that
honored tomorrow evening at the
Hotel Holland and Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
is the way of the alcohol -mixed
Th«- Vriesland Reformed church services at Third Reformed held at Zeeland.
with
the
hiring of two teachers,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
they left foi; a wedding trip south.
Henry Folkert is confined to his the teachingstaff is now com- Yvonne with Mr. and Mrs. A.
One year 12.00. Six months IJ.25; cup.
will hold its annual Sunday school
church. Mrs. Crosby's favorite
The Guthman, Carpenter &
three months 7Sc: Single copy 6c.
Reports tell us that there are
picnic Aug. 15 at the Hughes hymn, "Safe in the Arms of home with illness.
plete. The board approved the re- Vander Beek and Ruth Mary of
Bubecrlptlons payable m adance and
Telling shoe factory started operMr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst,
far
more
drinking
places
today
grove
near
Hudsonville
with
a
commendation
of the teachers’ Muskegon went on a pleasure trip
will be promptly dlecontlnuedIf not
Jesus," will be sung by Miss Henations last Monday.
Louise and Donna Kay left last
than ever, and the restrictions on
renewed.
basket supper at 6 p.m. Soft rietta Bloemendal.
committee
for hiring Fritzi Jonk- to Chicago last Friday.
The Christian Reformed church
Subscribers will confer a favor by them are few, at least as far as
week Wednesday evening for MarMr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
drinks will lx? sold, and free ice
Last evening the Senior Chris- ion. O., after spending a week man of Holland as history teacher
on Central Ave. of which Rev. H.
reporting promptly sny irregularity
enforcement
goes.
Drinking
is
cream served.
in Junior High school and Donna and Preston Lyle spent lastin delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
tian
Endeavor
society
of
the
Third
Van Hoogen is pastor, had a very
more general than ever. More
The Rev. Moget of Conrad, Can- Reformed church enjoyed a ban- with their parents.
Bolt of Muskegon as teacher of Thursday afternoonand evening
successful year during 1901 The
Mrs.
Ralph
Steketee
is
spending
people are drinking. There is one
ada will be guest preacher Sun- quet in the parlors of the Third
history in Holland High school. with Mr. and Mrs. G. Parrott at
THOSE ••SECRET’ LINCOLN
church paid out SI. 598.72 to the
two weeks as a guest of Mrs. Neil
index to what is going on that is
day. Aug. 17.
Miss Jonkman was graduated Woodland.
Reformed church, about 130 En- Voorhorst The Ladies Aid unit of
PAPERS
poor. The total collectionsfor the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Parbel of Grand
available for all of us, and that
The Rev. Howard Van Egmond
from Holland High school and
Up until the present moment is the liquor advertisementsin year amounted to S7.369.24.The of Grant .was a Sunday dinner deavorers attending.
Bethany Reformed church of Hope college and has had two Rapids spent Saturday afternoon
Mr. Esselstyn,coach of the high
those supposedly “secret" papers papers, magazines,on bill boards collections in the Ninth Street
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit school basketball team, entertain- Grand Rapids of which Mrs. Ste- years of teachingexperiencein with Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink.
of Abraham Lincoln have proved and over the radio. A project for Christian Reformed church. Bass.
ketee is a member, had a potluck
Miss Gladys Zoerhof and Date
ed the local and South Haven dinner Tuesday at the home of Kalkaska High school. Miss Bolt Voss of Holland were recent supto be somewhat lees than secret. any group of young people is to amounted to
is a graduate of Muskegon Junior
Ralph De Maat and
nR of "’e, Ladll's Ald teams at the Hotel Cafe after the Mrs. Voorhorst.
It may be that the secret! will estimate what proportion of space
college and the University of per guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Roggenbach
were
manned
\Ved""I game last night.
appear later, for it should be re- in the papers and magazines they
Several people of this vicinity Michigan, receiving a master’s de- Vruggink.
Charles Hoadley of Gibson to"‘'l, be.Md ,hc second
membered that there are 18,300 read is given over to liquor ads. nesday evening. They will live
Mr. and Mra G. Sehut and
attended the 'Temple Time Ser- gree at the latter institution. She
Thursday in September.
day
took advantage of the. mild
204
East
Seventh
St.
items in the collection, and auch a It would be very interesting to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss at- weather to plow his field. This is vice" and hymn sing at the Law- has had one year in social studies family and Mr. and Mrs. L. De
Maurice Luidens, Herman Steklarge number of documents can- study these advertisements to
rence St. park, Zeeland, Sunday at Wayne Junior High school and Witt and daughter,all of Zeeltendee the wedding of Eugene
not be examined in a few days judge their truthfulness,their au- etee. Clarence Fairbanks. John J. Roon. son of Mrr. and Mrs. Peter probablythe first time in many evening.
six years of social studies at Mus- and. spent Sunday afternoon with
years that a farmer in this vicinor even a few weeks.
dacity in dragging all sorts of up- Schoon and P. Albers took the Roon of Allegan and Delores McMiss Myrtle Peters of Grand kegon Heights Junior and Senior the family of Mrs. C. Wabeke.
ity has plowed in February.
Roughly speaking two facts lifting and noble things to catch civil service examination held Bride Saturday evening.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. A. SiegeRapids is spending a two-week's high schools.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
have come out of such examina- attention and insidiouslypursu- Wednesday by the local board.
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
President C. J. De Koster an- man of Firth. Neb., the Rev. and
A
call has been extended to the Cole, West 12th St., a boy.
’The Relation of Psychology
tions as have been made of the ade people to buy and drink their
Mrs. George Peters.
nounced the followingcommittees, Mrs. J. A. Stegeman of Muskegon
Rev. Harry Van Kerkhoff of Hull,
Mr. and Mrs. John Zwemer will
collection so far. One la that Lin- products. We should have the to the Work of the Public
Mrs.
M.
Dalman,
who
spent
a
the first name chairman in each Heights and Miss Hilda C. Stegela. by the Vriesland Reformed- observe their 60th wedding annicoln received many death threat*, facts. This is no time for senti- Schools” was the subject of a church.
few months with her sister in Hol- case: Teachers’ committee. Jay man of Holland visited at the
versary at their home in this city
the other that the editors of the mental. emotional outbursts of paper read by Prof. A. J. Ladd beland, returned to the home of her L. De Koning. A. E. Lampen md home of Mr and Mrs. M. P. StegeMr. and Mrs. Dale Vande tomorrow.
nation both endorsedhis policies denunciation. Any enthusiast can fore the Lake Shore Teachers’
children, Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Koster; schools. John Olert, man last Thursday evening.
Moore
of
Byron
Center
were
On Saturday the final steps
and opposed them.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
do this. Young people are demand- association at Fennville Saturday.
Neinhuis.
Margaret De Free and Harry
Wednesday evening Walcott’s Tuesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. were taken in the reorganization Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman
That’s not a very big harvest. ing facts before they decide on
Wieskamp;
claims
and
accounts. were hosts at a farewell party
Merton
Wabeke
and
family.
of the Holland Canning company,
All the more so when it is re- other great issues before them. band of Graafschap was entergiven at the school last Monday
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zee- giving that concern a stronger fin- and Mr. and Mrs. Lesly Schipper Lampen. Olert and Clarence
called that both facts were not Why not face the temperance tained at the home of Mr. and
night for Mr. and Mrs. Martin
land was a Sunday guest of Mr. ancial backing and making it in left Monday morning for a weeks Klaavn; ways and means. E. V.
Holstegewho will soon move to
only well known but hsd been matter with facts? Above all, the Mrs. H. Beckman in Laketown.
trip
to
the
Upper
Peninsula.
Hartman,
A.
E.
Van
Lente
and
and Mrs. D C. Ver Hage.
every’ way better able to seeve the
established by documentary evid- self-righteous, pose must be avoid- From here were present Misses
The 14th reunion of the Lampen Klaasen; buildings and grounds, Bellflower.Calif. A short program
John
ELsma
of
Holland
was
a
farming communities, according to
was given, a gift presented to the
ence other than the items in Li- ed. We will not help any youth to Bessie Parkhurstand Anna ZaalVriesland guest Sunday.
a story appearing In the Mon- familieswas held Aug. 7 in Doze- Van Lente, Hartman and De Kon- Holstegesand the remainder of
brary of Congress collection. Any- shun intemperanceby proudly mink and Messrs. Gerrit and
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Wyngar- day, Feb. 22, issue. The manage- man's grove. After a basket sup- ing; A. C. Keppel School Forest
the evening spent playing games.
one who wishes to satisfyhimself saying, as many of us can hon- George Heneveld and Fred
den
and Mr. and Mrs. L. Datema ment remains the same, William per they had sports. A program commission,Hartman. Mrs. De
on the first point need only read estly do, ’’Well, I never taste a Beeuwkes.
had been arranged, piano solo by Free. Lida Rogers and E. J. Yeo- Lunch was served. Others presIn accordance with the proc- motored to EastmanvilleSunday Vander Yen remaining manager
ent were: Mrs. R. Vander Molen,
Nicholay and Hay’s ten-volume drop.’’
afternoon where they had charge and in additionbecoming secre- William Steenland and Roger mans; representativesto playThere is a Scriptural justifi- lamation of Gov. Bliss, in which
life of Lincoln, published about a
Steenland;a vocal solo by Ken- ground commission. Van Lente and son, Mrs. Herman G. Vrugof the services. Mr. and Mrs. tary of the company.
gink and daughters. Mr. and Mrs.
dozen years after the president’s cation of temperance.The Bible he called upon the public schools
Datema sang. Mrs. Datema also The high school band under the neth Ver Beek; reading by Mrs. and De Koning; representativesto A. Nyhuis, Mr. and Mrs. M. V’ande
death. Nicholay and Hay had been pictures the results of intemper- of the state to observe the birthCitizens’
school
committee,
Mrs.
played the piano accordion.
tutorship and direction of Ex- Will Steenland; vocal trio, by
Gushte and sons. Miss Hester De
Lincoln'*private secretaries;they ance in using alcoholic beverages day of the late President McGladys Ver Beek and Mr. and Mrs. De Free and Wieskamp.
Mrs.
Al
Hop
and
Mrs.
A.
EllenPrincipal R. H. Gilbert made its
Cook. Mr. and Mrs. H. Klamer
knew about auch papers as well in individuals and communities Kinley with appropriate exercises
The
board
also
approved
a
rebaas oi Zeeland were Thursday first appearance this noon when a Earl Poll. Officers were, president,
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Heras the president himself,and they and nations. The interpretation on Wednesday. Jan. 29. the pucommendation
of
the
buildings
Gerrit
J.
Lampen;
vice-president,
afternoon guests of Mrs. II. Wa- concert was given on the corner
man H. Vruggink and Irene, Mr.
make no secret of them in the sets forth the sin and the out- pils of the high school and eighth
and
grounds
committee
to
Install
of Eighth St. and River Ave. Ed Lampen; secretary, Mrs. Don
come of intemperance. The doom grade were given an opportunity
and Mrs. J. H. Poskey. Mr. and
biography.
a
Stokol
stoker
in
Longfellow
Van
Dragt;
treasurer,
Mrs.
Bert
The Mission boxes will be pass- There were some 30 instruments
Mrs. C. Rynsburger and children.
The fact that the editorsof the of Sodom and Gomorrah may not to contributeto the McKinley
school.
Vander Hoik. A prize given to the
ed in the Sunday school Sunday. in the band.
nation both favored and opposed be due entirely to intemperancememorial fund on that day.
The board grantel permission Mr. and Mrs. J. Holstege and
Leon Van Zoeren of Chicago Friends of George Van Lande- oldest person present went to
A big dam across Rabbit river
the president might be taken for in strong drink, but it seen:.- clear
to
Supt. Crawford to attend a daughters. Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. Klaas Boerman. 80 years old.
granted without evidence. What that it had much to do with it. at Hamilton, Allegan county, ls|^as a "‘‘e^end guest of Mr. and gend are circulatingpetitions for A prize for the oldest married Michigan Superintendents' confer- Vruggink and children. Mr. and
his nomination for the office of
Mrs. L. Van Heukelum and sons
president has ever had any dif- The passage from Proverbs was contemplatedby outside capital- ^ G- J- \an Zoeren.
couple went to Mr. and Mrs. Renze ence at Sault Ste. Marie on Sept.
^ovGary De supervisor.
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Ham
ferent experience?But the fact written by one who had seen the ists for the purpose of securing'
25. 26 and 27. and permission to
an(^ •s0n-s Grand Rapi'ls
The Rev. Walter Lussky, for a Wyngarden. having been married Crawford.Mrs. De Free and Miss and son.
does not have to be left to the dreadful effect of drunkennesson power to furnish surrounding ^
44 years. The prize for the latest
Mrs. Anna, Jager of Holland If
imagination.To take a single ex- an individual.Whatever you say towns with electric current. u ('n' Saturday overnight guests number of years pastor of the lomarried couple went to Mr. and Bernice Bishop to attend the con- now staying with the family of
The
Waylar.d
Creamery
como!
*^rMrs.
Henry
Boss.
against
intemperance
has
the
cal
German
church,
was
installed
ample, one of Lincoln'smoat famvention
of
School
Administrators
A daughter was born to Mr. yesterday as pastor of the Zion Mrs. Andrew who were married
her daughter,Mrs. Henry Lubous letter* was in answer to crit- backing of the Bible, as long as pany declared a dividend of 20 per
five months. The prize to the in Atlantic City Feb. 21-26.
and
Mrs.. Neal Dood last week Lutheran church of Detroit.
you
speak
honestly
and
are
true
cent
last
week.
bers.
icism to his war policiesby the
Announcement
was
made
that
Correspondence included: Graaf- at Buttenvorthhospital in Grand
The United States Dredge Gen- youngest child went to the eight Peter Veltman is attending a
The Rev. and Mrs H. Fikse,
famou* editor Horace Greeley. to the facts.
month-old daughter of Mr. and
That letter has been published There is need of an educational schap— The Daisy Creamery Co. Rapids Mrs. Dood is the former eral Meade now in winter quar- Mrs. Ben Schrotenboer.
State Curriculum conference at Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey and
Aleda HuLst of Vriesland.
ters at Grand Haven is being fitMr. and Mrs. G. D. Vruggink and
innumerable times as a model of handling of the whole matter. The will hold its annual stockholders'
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and ted out for the opening of navi- Miss Ene Hoffman of the Neth- Higgins lake Aug. 11-18 and Miss family attended the marriage last
way
alcohol
affects
health
is meeting on Monday, Feb. 3, at
logic and objectiverestraint. And
Rogers
will
attend
a
similar
condaughter of Hudsonville were Fri- gation. If the weather continues erlands,who has been visiting relWednesday evening of Gerald
many other letters from editors bound to strike the ambitious Menken Hall.
ference at Indian lake Aug. 18-23.
J. G. Rutgers received an eleat the M. D. Wyngar- mild it is very likely the dredge atives in this vicinity and has
Vruggink and Miss Marie Schreuf
and from Lincoln to editors have young man or woman as a warnmade her home in Kalamazoo of These are the workshop type oi of Beaverdam at Zeeland City
ing. These effects have been gant rocker as a token of appro- ^(‘n home
will commence operations early in
been published many times.
late, spent the week-end with Mr. conference.
The “secret" Lincoln papers scientifically studied and listed. ciation of his service as organist The daily heat and drouth is March.
The board considereda com- hall. They also were present at
and Mrs. John Rigterink.
These
reports
are
available.
There
causing
damage
to
the
gardens
at
the
Christian
Reformed
church.
the reception
That
will
probably
be
the
largprobably received too big a buildmunication
from Third Reformed
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman had as her
Mr. and Mrs. John Lammers re- and corn crop in this vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Wabeke and
est potato patch in Michigan in
up. For years Lincoln scholars is not any quest. on about the hinchurch requesting a change in
Mr. and Mrs. R. Machida and 1915 will be that operated by F. guests Sunday, Rev. and Mrs.
sons attendedthe Brower family
have been impatiently awaiting dering effect of alcohol on effi- joice in the arrivalof a baby girl.
dates
of
fhe
summer
recreation
reunion Saturday evening at
Zutphen — Master Joe Zwiers Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoffman of Grand M. Shepard of Alba. Antrim coun- Justin Hoffman, Donald and Vernthe date when -v they should te ciency. Tests have shown that
program so that it would not comental
power
is
hindered
by
while
riding ’his father’s team Rapids were Sunday visitors in ty. Mr. Shepard expects to have on of Grand Rapids; Rev. and Mrs.
Zeeland City park.
made available to inspection.Up
incide
with
daily
vacation
Bible
Vriesland
Mr. and Mrs. R. Heuvelma*
a patch covering 120 acres. If he Harvey Hoffman, Karen and Buduntil the present at least the re- strong drink. Why is there so from the blacksmithshop home,
schools throughout the city In
and children of Jamestown visited
Remodeling of the Vriesland gets a good yield he will harvest dy of Hackensack, N.J.; Mr. and
sult has been very much like an much agitation about the drink- had his right wrist broken. Some
1948.
The
communication,
signed
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
20,000 bushels of tubers next fall. Mrs. Dato Tazelaar. Mrs. Henry
anticlimax.But it is too early to ing driver? It is certainly not to of the school boys thought it Reformed church is in progress.
by Mrs Stanley Boven. was redeny
him
the
privilege
and
plea- would be fun to frighten the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Raterink
and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vanden Tazelaar and Mrs. Cleason Butler ferred to the board’s representa- and children Sunday evening.
come to a definitive conclusion in
and Linda of Holland; Mr. and
the matter. It is certain that sure of drinking, if indeed it is a horses. In doing so they became family of Holland were Sunday Brink and children have returned
Mrs. Lloyd Butler of Hamilton; tives on the Playground commispleasure,
but
it
l«
to
safeguard
tangled
in
the
harness
which
reevening
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
to
their
home
in
Grand
Rapids
eventually every word and phrase
sion. with a recommendation that Cucumber ‘Green Season*
the
public.
The
privilege
of
drivsult wl in the boy's broken wrist. Joe Brinks and family.
after spendinga few days at the Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Herrena of
in the 18300 documents will be
consideration be given in arrangGrandville;
Miss
Sarah
Tubergen
Opens in Holland Area
East Holland— The members of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ter Haar home of Mrs. George De Weerd
given critical study. For a final ing is denied the man who drinks.
of Grand Rapids and Louis Hoff- ing the recreationa’ program so
There
must
be
a
good
reason
for Van's Cornet band have bought ian(l family of Zeeland were Sun- and family.
verdict on the value of the
The cucumber "green season"
that dates would not conflict.
this. How will you justify the fine new silver plated instru-|day quests of Mr. and Mrs. HarHarold McLean, student at man of Muskegon. This occasion Claims and accounts totaled opened today at the H. J. Heim
•’secrets” we shall have to wait
law* against it?
ments. The old instrumentswere
Ter Haar and family.
MAC, spent the week-end at his was also the celebration of the $34,128.37 of which $20,295.30 Co. here. 10 days to two weeks
till that has been done.
25th anniversary of the marriage
Consider the insidiouspower of sold to a band recently organizMr. and Mrs. j. G. J. Van home in this city.
went for teachers’ salaries. All later than normal because of the
alcohol. For ore thing it makes ed at Crisp.
Zoeren were Saturday evening
The Board of Public Works last of Mr. and Mrs. Dato Tazelaarof trustees were present with the late planting season. Manager C.
Mrs. Mable Hacklandtr
its ucer careless, and when the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van evening approvedof plans submit- Kalamazoo.
B. McCormick said the hot weath’dont care" attitude corn's h* L
The employes of the Overisel exception of Lampen. De Koster er this week was responsible for
Zoeren of Zeeland.
ted by SuperintendentChampion
Honored at Potlack
presided as president for the first
headed toward a worse condition.
remarkable growth in the vines,
to replace the walls and floors of Mill and Lumber Co., and families, time.
You
know
what
happens
to
the
with volume'incrcasinp from day
present . power plant building in held their picnic at the beach last
A ‘jroup of neighbors gathered
Pays Fishing Fine
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
clothing and the home and the
to day.
Fifth Street with fireproof walls week Tuesday evening. Those atfor a potluck dinner Aug. 6 in
The Rev. Howard Van Egmond
general appearanceof the dr.nkGrand Haven, Aug. 11 (Special) and floors, according to a story tending were Mr. and Mrs. John
The season is ex-poctedto reach
Kollen park, honoring Mr? Mable cr. Th.nk, too, that drinking with of Grant, was guest preacher in —Jacob H. Brown. 59. was arits peak Aug. 25 and continue unappearing in the Tuesday, Feb. 23, Voorhorst and family, Mr. and
the
Vriesland
Reformed
church
Hackiander who celebrated her ! people ,s not necessary to having
raigned before Justice George V. issue. This will make it prac- Mrs. James Kleinheksel, Mr. and
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
til the latter part of September.
Hoffer this morning. He was j tically a new structure,suited to Mrs. Justin Brink and Jarvis, Mr.
birthday anniversary.Games were | a good time with them. Is it a Aug. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Van Heukelum At least 200 seasonal workers
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary De charged with taking undersize a growing city like Holland.
j mark of hospitalityto
serve
and Mrs. Jack Brink, Duane and and daughter of Hudsonville spent will be added in the local plant
played and a aocial time enjoyed.
drinks of dangerousalcoholiceon- Witt ar.d family of Grand Rapids bluegills. Arrest was made by
The
Sophomore declamation Leon, Donna Ver Schure, Iva Van- Saturday evening with Mr. and fo. the season, and another shift
Guests included Mrs. Jennie Van
; tent? But one says that his host left for Tennesee beach last week
Der Werf, Mrs Ella Van Liere | will be insulted if one refuses an Wednesday after spending several Conservation Officer Harold Bow- contest of Zeeland High school der Meulen. and Joyce Gunneman. Mrs. M. Holstegeand daughters. is expected to be in operation in
Misses Margaret and Frances another 10 days.
and children. Ruth and Joyce: (Offered drink. Perhaps so; but is days at the Henry Boss home. ditch. He paid a $5 fine and $8.35 was held yesterday. Nine contest- Helen Joyce, Arlor, and Jerry
costs.
ants took part. Maurice Van Loo Steenwyk and Alnora and Hil- Marcusse and Peter Bosma of
Mrs. Margaret Plaggemers and it not as much of an insult to
was given first place, Gerrit derth Engelsman were guests of Grand Rapids were supper guests
son, Elwood; Mrs. Christine Kool
your conscientious stand against!
Boeve
second and Nelson Vande Arloa Broekhuls, Monday \after- Sunday and spent the evening
and childien. Jimmy and Mary drink for your host to offer you a
noon.
with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poakey.
Luyster third place.
Lou, Mrs. Marie Wiersma and drink ?
The Voorhorstfamily reunion John Zwagerman of BeaverTo
reduce
the
cost
of
electric
chldren, Carol Jean. Mary and
' It seems to me it would be a
light current to the citizens of was held at Hilton park, Green dam spent a day last week with
Janice; Mr*. Mary Brouuer and
good thing if young men and
Holland and to put the scale of lake last week Thursday evening. the De Cook brothers.
\/i/,
children, Judith Ann and Betty;
young women would promise
Mr., and Mrs. G. ‘Wabeke and
prices for electric power on such a Glen Nykerk of Richland presided.
Mr*. Anna Eilander, Mrs. Alice
themselves never to touch strong
basis that each manufacturerwho Mrs. John Voorhorst read the min- children returned home last FriStegenga.Mrs. Hackiander.Mrs.
drink as a beverage. Then they
used that kind of power will be on utes of the last meeting. Dr. Les- day night from a two weeks' visit
Eleanor Siler and daughter. Ltoda
would be on the safe side at least.
the same plane— that is the plan ter Wolterinkof East Lansing with relativesat Dennison, la.
Kay, and Mrs. Bertha Mouw of
In the last electionmany sections
Mr. and Mrs. J. Steffens, Ruth
of the board of public works. gave the details of the arrival to
Grand Rapids Unable to attend
Pho con direct,)
of our country voted themselves*
Supt. Champion under instruc- this country. 100 years ago, of his and Harold; Mr. and Mrs. L Van
were Mrs. Jeanette Terpsma and
dry. They decided that the lic,/A
AtJGUST
tions of the board, has been work- great grandfather, E. J. Voorhorst, Heukelum and family and Nick
Thelma and Wilma.
ensed saloon should not be pering out this system and he has and of his marriage to Fredrieka Vander Wal attended the Nash*
20-US. boccrm# manta of
mitted to exist. If we were to
now completeda schedule of rates Kleinheksel and the family record. Kelvinator picnic at Johnson park
the International
labor!
vote strong drink out of our lives
Miss Ruby Vande Water
oigcmirattoo, 193i
that will undoubtedlybe adopted Julius Schipper of Middleville,who Saturday.
once and for all we would never
by- the board at its next regular is the historian,gave the Report of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Batten attendHonored at Beach Party .live to regret it.
meeting.
the past year. For the next reun- ed a reunion Saturdayevening at
A birthdaysocial was held at ion John Voorhorstwas chosen as Ideal park.
. The Misses Barbara Van VolDr. F. S. Goodrich will conduct
tt-Red Goee edabluhed la
kenburg and Marjorie Borgman the 10 a.m. service Sunday in
the Second Reformed church in president and Mrs. Junior Kleis of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Claver and,
•Getyra, 1864.
Zeeland
last evening. Everyone of Holland as secretary. >
entertained at a beach party Monfamily,
who
came
here
from
‘the
first Methodist church. The Rev.
Mrs. Johannes Tuesink Is at Netherlandstwo months ago. and
day night at Ottawa beach in Paul E. Hinkamp will be guest
those present had to bring a bag
ttr-Fcrolgn and domestio
honor of Miss Ruby Vande Water,
containinga numbr of pennies, present with her children,Mr. and having been making their home
preacherat the evening service,
•n August bride-elect.The guest beginning at 7:30 p.m.
one penny for each and every Mrs. George Koopman.
with the family of Mr. and Mra.
of honor was given many gifts.
year of their age. This money
H. P. Vander Wal moved to HudMrs. S. J. Althuis. River Ave.,
. . Invited guests were the Meswas used for the church fund. The
The presence of oil was consid- sonville Saturday Into the house
celebrated her 88th birthday anniH'ffi.1i8irbura*“,r
dames Ray Vande Vusse and Sim- versary Friday, Among the many
Sunday School of the Second Re- ered a nuisance in America in the they recentlybought from the
on Wybenga and the Misses Lor- friends who called on her were
formed church of Zeeland will middle ot the 18th century be- Grasman estate.
Pinkerton,father.
raine Ver Meulen, Marian Vande
take a collectionnext Sunday for cause it spoiled so many of the . Mr. and Mrs. H. Elenbaas, Mr.
Mr., and Mrs. J. Kuitert and sdn
the purpose of buying Bibles for surrounding salt deposits.
“ ite, Betty Warner, Margery of Sheboygan,Wis., and the Rev.
and Mrs. Richard Vruggihk, Mr.
the soldiersin the Europeait war.
Corrine Pool Erma De and Mrs.’T. Baker and daughter
and Mrs. C. Kammlnga,Mr. and
Island revolt
The Fraternalaociety of Hope Java was discovered by the ro- Mrs. Harold
and the hostesses.
of Farview, S.D,
held
ta
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High School Paper

published in this year, and even
though it came out only three Local Youth Badly Hurt
times it created quite a sensation. In Motorbike Accident

Maple Grove

194T

Two Nash

Is

George Damson, HHS '22, came
back to advertise’theHope DramRobert De Wilde. 15, of 492
atic club play, "Secret Service." Howard Ave., was in Holland hosFiles
He asked for loyal support to pital today with a fracture of the
make the play a success.
left leg, head injuries^and laceraThe modern Maple Grove Dairy
Also in 1923 some students were tion received Monday at 8:30 p.m.
is one of the most complete dairies
Foibles
expelled from the assembly room when his motorbikewas hit by a
because of the disturbancethey car at the intersectionof Waverly in Holland. Besides handling the
were making. The list included road and the Ottawa Beach short- regular dairy product^ Including
Humorous Incidents
milk, chocolate milk, orange, butsome of the following: Martinus cut.
termilk, cheese and cottage
Vande
Water,
William
Van
Der
Driver of the car Vernon
About Local Citizens
cheese,
Gerald Mannei, owner,
Veere, Sylvia Schuurman,Dello Chester Rouwhorst, 17. route 2,
Bring Many Laughs
Overweg and Morton Van Den told sheriff’s officers he did not also operates a modern dairy bar
at 676 Michigan Ave.
Berg.
see any light on the motorbike.
The most up-to-date and saniBy Bette flardtnberg
Four years later 1927, a special The accidentoccurred as the
From the files of the Holland edition of the school paper was Rouwhorst car, travelipg east on tary machinery is used to assure
high quality milk, low in bacteria
High Herald, high school news- published,and it contained one or the shortcut, attempted a left
count. The dairy has several large
more
short stories. A short which turn onto Waverly road.
paper, come stories of incidents
producers that have large herds of
received a lot of laughs was one
The
motorbike
was
badly
which were quite laughable in the
Jersey
and Guernsey cattle. These
about
Robert
Noticr.
It
seems
smashed. IX' Wilde is a son of Mr.
past. But imagine the embarrassproducersuse electric cooler^ to
that Bob was arrested by one of and Mrs. John De Wilde.
ment of some people when these
cool the milk.
the school officers because he
little episodes were first printed
The dairy bar. open daily except
left school during class periods.
in the school paper!
would make a good mother to our Sunday, is an ideal place to purRobert also fell from the window
The year 1923 is our first year
children. It makes no difference
chase sundaes, malteds, sodas and
during one of Miss Hockje's
to reminisce. The Holland High
if she is blonde or brunette, but
packaged ice-cream. Curb service
classes.
Herald, or "Maroon and Orange/'
must be smaller in stature is available to customers.
When some people are getting she
as it was then known, was first
than myself." (How close did you
Orders for special occasions
out of bed to go to work in the
come, Harry?)
such as weddings, showers, church
early hours of the morning,a few
"I am going to wait several socials, etc., are taken and delivothers are just owning in. This
statement could be applied to years before I start choosing my ered.
Theresa Weller, John Mulder. mate for life. I want to be fair
Mabel Fairbanks and Richard and give the members of the fair-

Bring Out

14,

Modern Dairy

Two

Dies at Coldwater

and the

Sales and Service
building at 224 Central Ave., arc
managed by Al De Weerd.

St.,

Donald Oliver Poll, four-yffN
and Mrs. Benjamin
Poll. 56 East 25th St., died FriThe Downtown Nasli Service
day morning In Ooldwater hospital .
station has the most modern where he had been for a week
equipment for motor tune-ups, and n half. He died from complicaold son of Mr.

tire repairing and lubrication. This tion* after a long illness. He

a

waa

one-stop station has
"Bear" born Nov. 22, 1942 In Holland.
wheel balancer, the latest in
wheel balancing. A full line of Surviving are the parents; four
aisten-,Dorothy, Arlene, Shlrlejf
Gulf products. Goodrich tires and
and Judy; one brother, Howard;
tubes, Willard batteries,mufflers,
the grandmother,Mrs, J. H. Poll
tail pipes, fan belts, rubber hose,
of Hamilton.
spark plugs and accessories,arc
handled at the station.
The Nash Sales and Service After the disastrous hurrieaaa
garage, 224 Central Avt., includes of 1900, the city of Galveston.
a show room, and service depart- Texas, raised the level of Ua
Parts and accessories are streets by 15 feet along the ahorea
Factory trained mechan- of the Gulf of Mexico.
ics on the Nash staff are able to
service cars in the best possible

ment.

also sold.

way.

Fireworks Will Climax

PH0T0STATIC

special interwoven design

COPIES

Car Demolished

keeps them firmly anchored

when ordinary
If

Donald Oliver Poll, 4,

Centennial Celebration

almost one-piece! Tite-Ons’

shinglesgo flying.

Nash buildings, the

Mr. Dc Weerd recently received
a plaque from Detroit zona offiHoodemanby. They had all attend- er sex a 50-50 chance," stated Al.
cials for meeting the very high
Skipping ahead three years,
ed a party the night before, and
after the party decided to take a these short articles are also
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
quick ride to Grand Rapids, even found in one of the 1934 issues.
though it was past midnight. "John Stokes was seen attending Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berghorst,
Fireworks such as these, toAfter riding along for a few miles, a movie in Greenville where he is East Central Ave. are the parents
the car broke down and the oc- working on his. uncle's farm. Rex- of a son, Ford Alfred Jr., born in gether with special set-pieces decupants were stranded. Finally ford E. Chapman, reserve foot- Grand Rapids Saturday, Aug. 2.
picting such Centennialfeatures
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nies and Corthey called a tow truck and were ball conch and chemistryteacher,
was seen driving a Federal Bak- alee of this city, Mrs. Bessie Heins as a tulip field, windmill,and
towed back home.
Old Photos Reproduced
Another episode from the year ery truck this past summer and of Idaho and Mrs. Ida Taylor of the Anchor of Hope (in Hope colValuable Papers
1929 is about Peter Boter. "Pete" coaching the Phillips 6G baseball McMilan enjoyed a pleasure trip lege colors) wil climax Holland’s
Preserved
Ontennial
celebration
Saturday
team."
to
northern
Michigan.
must have been quite tired beOR MOVE, SO I PURCHASED
A feature from a 1934 Herald The Rev. Leonard Greenway of night in Kollen park.
cause he tried to recline graceA HOUSE FROM
Saturday night’s events will folFour Holland persons were infully on the chair in front of the entitled "Classified Ads," gave Grand Rapids will be guest
assembly room. Instead lie fell to the following information. "Want- preacher at the First Christian low an afternoon of swimming jured and a new ’47 model car
the floor. He rose, red-faced and ed— a girl friend.It looks almost Reformed church Sunday morning contests,water skiers and sailing was demolishedin an accident on
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
J. Arendshorsl, ReaKer
wiping perspirationfrom his brow, hopeless— Bob Carley." "Wanted and evening. The afternoon Dutch and motorboat races. An "auld M-21 near Hudsogvillo Saturday
10 East 8th 8tr«et
again to take his position on the —Female. Some one fairly good service will be conducted by the lang syne" program featuring when a car driven by Edward
29 E. 8th
Phon*
looking who will be my girl friend Rev. James Bruinoogeof this city. band music and barbershopquar- Kobylcn.ski. of 117 River Ave.,
chair.
William Van Eenenaam has tets at the Kolien park band- left the road and overturned.
Many a fish story has been told, for awhile. I’ve got a Buick and
but not too many of them have a Ford and will let her steer been chosen director of the Hui- stand will be followed by a VeneKobylenskiis in St. Maty's hosbeen proved. One story that hap- when we go out— Harold Schol- zenga Memorial hospital to suc- tian night parade and fireworks. pital. Grand Rapids, with a brain
pened to Edwin Budman and Bob ten." "For sale— A few of my boy ceed the late Mrs. D. F. Boonstra Prizes for winners in the night concussion and other bruises.His
Green took place in 1930. It went friends. Will sell cheap — I’m so who was a charter member of the boat parade include a boat locker, wife, Connie, received a broken
like this. Bud and Ed went fish- tired of so many of them— Esther- boafd of trustees. Other officers a kapok life jacket,a boat cushion wrist and bruises,and her sister,
One of The Best!
ing one day in Black lake and mae Bursma."
and directors include Herman also serves as a life preserver, Shirley Lovendon, also of 147
A feature entitled "Can You Miller, president;A. C. Vanden and a boat lantern.
caught a 30-inch pickerel weighRiver Ave., received cuts inside
BUY DIRECT and SAVE
The fireworks display will bring the mouth, with some teeth knocking about five pounds. The boys Imagine?" is our next source of Bosch, vice-president; James C.
noticed a lamprey eel attached to information. This comes from a De Pree. secretary;Jack Boonstra, unique and diversifiedeffects in ed out. Both were treated in Huithe side of the fish, and being 1939 Herald. "Can You Imagine?" treasurer; George F. Huizenga, the new type' Aurora Cascade zinga Memorial hospital,Zeeland,
biology students, they rushed —Elizabeth Kools and Walter Nicholas Frankena, Mrs. W. Gler- shells, aluminum trcmolandor.s,and were discharged.
PAINT MFG. CO.
their prize catch to Miss Lida Parker not going together?Stu- um and Maynard Mohn, directors. gold split comets, silver saucisLeo Zych, Holland, fourth perart Padnos a famous artist? Anna
Rogers, biology teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Keeney, East sions and whistling coons. The son in the car, received a possible
473 W. 17th
Phone *»74
In the year 1931 a Herald item Ruth Poppcn and Sue Boyce with Central Avg, announce the birth new effects have been perfected arm fracture and was treated in
loud
voices?
Harold
Van
Tongstated the opinions of two seniors,
of a daughter, Judith Rae, at Zee- from chemical combinationsde- St. Mary's hospital.
J,
Harry Beekman and Alvin Brandt, eren short? Harold1 Bangor a thin land hospital,Thursday,July 31. veloped during the war.
->
person
with
a
high
squeaky
voice?
Set pieces will include the ever
on this question, "What kind of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Cotts have movwoman do you want for your Snoopin’ around in the 1940 ed from the Vegter apartment on popular Niagara Falls, pin wheels
You’ll Glory In
wife?” Harry gave his answer as Heralds we found this item. "Ac- Main Ave. to their recently pur- and some comedy pieces for the
Your Walla
this: "The woman I marry, if I cording to rumor, Mr. Jerry chased home of the Peter Fongers children.The newest in set pieces
Breen
has
suggested
that
everywill
be
produced
in
colored
jets
of
ever do, must be pleasant, coestate. Kenneth Bonnema and
JOHN VAN WIKRIN. OwiNT
Dutch-Kraft
operative and cultured. I want a one in high school take time out family have moved into the apart- fire. All fireworks will be ignited
“AMBASSADOR
600"
electricallyby professionals.
semi-loving wife and one who for 10:^0 tea. Shocking! After ment vacated by the Cotts.
Won-Kote
all, we come to school to work,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Hoven
9th and Van Raalta Ava»
Parts —
don't we? Certainly!"
Sanaatlonal new oil bate paint
have returned from a pleasure trip
that covert over any aurfaco In
to northern Michigan.
Sales and Sarvlca
From 11 to 21 per cent of a
Fatal one coat Dries In 2 hours.

Zeeland

t Here’s a shingle roof that’s

to your roof

local

service station at 77 East Eighth

RUBEROID
STAY PUT

Stations

Serve Customers

Students

TJTE-ON SHINGLES

standards with respect to capital.
floor space, locations, display
signs, parts and servicestock and
facilities,new and used car faculties and an efficient accounting
system.

And Four Hurt

you are

planning*toreroof, be sure
to get an estimate on using

'DilSjoWl

these permanentlyweathertight shingles.

Bt.

GEO. MODI
ROOFING GO.

DUTCH MILL
HOUSE PAINT

29 East 6th St.

—

Phone 3828

7m

Residence 2713

REZELMAN

Phone 2371

8t.

SUPERIOR
IDE aid FUEL

NASH

FOR RESULTS

FANCYNUT CUPS

WITH

HENRY
OOSTING
REALTOR

Mada To Order
For
Any Occasion

Let ua help you make your plana

KLOMPARENS

Ave.

Heart Attack

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

PHONE 3437

See U*
37 Years’ Experience

WASHING

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
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Ray Kamerling,27, of 459 West
Mrs. Martin Tanis, 79, of 367
18th St., paid fine and costs of $15 Central Ave., died at 10:30 a.m.
in Municipal Court Friday when Friday in Holland hospital where
he pleaded guilty before Judge shA had been taken Thursday
Raymond L. Smith to a disorderly morning after being stricken with
conduct charge. Kamerling was a heart attack in her homo.
arrested by city police Aug. 3 afShe was born here and lived in
ter he conducted himself in "a Holland and vicinityall her life.
noisy and disorderly manner."
She was a member of First ReOthers paying fines were Corne- formed church and active in the
lius J. Rus, 20, route 2, one light, work of the Ladies Adult class,
$5; Earl Poll, Hamilton, parking, Ladies Aid and Mission society.
$1; Lesion E. Buss, 72, Grand Her husband died nine years ago.
Rapids, stop street, $5; Angeline
Surviving are two daughters,
Van Dyke, 19, route 5, no muffler, Mrs. Benjamin Stone of Fruit$3; Adrian L. Kahle, 21, Kirkwood, port and Mrs. Charles Van Kirk
Mo., stop street, $5, and speeding, of Goodrich, Mich.; a son, Frank
of Ottumwa, la.; six
Heinie Kruithof, 21, of 169 Co- grandchildren; a sister, Mrs. C,crlumbia Ave., red light, $5; Hyman rit Boeve of Holland,and two
B. Shayne, 24, Grand Rapids, stop brothers, John and Gerrit of Holstreet, $5; Paul H. Stearns, 24, land.
Sen-ices were held Monday with
Muskegon, assured clear distance,
$5; Wayne Nyland, 18, route 1, burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
stop street, $5; Karl Nykamp, 19.
Oklahoma raised 132,j million
route 1, Hamilton, excessive speed.
$5; Man-in Ter Haar, 28, of 290 pounds of peanuts in 1943.
Van Raalte Ave., stop street. $5;
Leland Feenstra, 19. Hudionville, There are 18 recognized species
passing on curve, $10.
of the elm tree.

The widest avenue in the world
Avenida Nueve de Julio m
Buenos Aires.
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IDEAL

FIRST!

TABLE STOVES and

HAD'S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7907

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNE8,

Now On

Display

PHONE 7774

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

WAVERLY DRIVE

Phone 6422

2

150

EAST 8TH

ST.

Your Buick-PontiacDealer

NURSERY

ROUTE
It’s

HOLLAND
FOR

Net a Hems, Until

MichiganAve.-

Dairy .weeefeMaMMMeet— — mmh

Prop.
Phone 2937

Phone 2465
CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

PLATES
ELECTRIC ROASTERS
Arrange that sptelal buak
ness appointment at The

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.
448

Washington Phone

Bier Kelder. Alrcondltloned

with only nationallyadveiw
tlaed beverages. Open for

6-7212

your convenience from 11:00
A.M. until midnight*

ELECTRICAL

DUTCH MILL

CONTRACTOR

RESTAURANT

STEEL and CAST IRON

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

YOUR

•

TAVERN

GOOD FOOD

GEE’S ELECTRIC
—
—
River
Main

136 E.
86 Main ........

Holland
Zeeland
Fennville

PREVAILS

4

010

»cto0*oum0\

ronm

6 West 8th Street

cumMietf
Repairs and accMtories now can h.D
bought on Hi*

GM4C

HAH

Don't put off nwHed
repairs longer. Don't
do without those oc-

LINCOLN-MERCURY

cetsoriesyou atwoys

SERVICE
• Engine Tune-up
• Electrical Service
• Brake Relining
• Genuine Parts
AUTHORIZED DEALER

have wonted* •»
:

:

With our Modern ElectricWeld- •
Ing equipmentwe handle the Job
anywhere,do work that Is lilt-.
Ing for satisfactionfor

ROOFING and SIDING

Maycroft &
MacEachron

!• MODERN SHOE
S# LATEST EQUIPMENT

MOTOR

••THE KNOW-HOW

Phone 66768
16-22 West 7th Street

SALES

HOLLAND

*

FRIEND

WHERE

you.

Electric Welding will aave

MICHIGAN

•

Service Department

you.

money.
HOLLAND
WGLOING SERVICE

Itlme and

••SKILLED MECHANICS

WARM

GET OFFICIAL

It’s PlantedI

DRY CLEANERS

HEATERS
COFFEE MAKERS

PICK-UP

SEDAN

NOW

*"A Stitch In Time Savea Nine"

• Try Our

Phone 6213

and

LANDSCAPING

7133

Ctntrol

Phone 4811

Small Appliances

184

Plan Your

BEN L VAN LENTE

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

W. Douma

Available For All Ages To 65 Years

177

ELECTRIC CO.

3 Storea

ALL-IN-ONE
POLICY
YOU
GIVES
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

ESSENBURG
50 West 8th St.

$5.

War Time

Maximum Service From Your Car

For Mrs. M. Tanis

Heads Court Cares

\

S

Disorderly Charge

214 College Ave.

Holland, Mich.

AccmsotIm

white potato is starch.

PRINTING CO.
THE DUTCH BLOCK
222 River

Phono 2863

-

LIST YOUR
PROPERTY

®

ii

MICHIGANflV.af 32’,t,STTcl 6J5f

DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
221 Rlvar

Ave.

Phono 3388

HOLLAND, MICH.

:«FAST SERVICE
{•COURTESY

•

PRINTING CAN TELL

^YOUR

OTTAWA
AUTO SALES

STORY

23 W. 7th

Supplement your advert U«
ini in tbit newspaper With
circulars, letters and win*

8L

Call 9051

i

Phono 3578:

IDLURD READY R00FIR6

J

Fllntkote Products

BARGAINS

dow

signs, tying-in with
your ad. We prepare them
for you in effective layout
and color.
•

IN

NEW AND USED

TIRES

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

.

Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

Phone

STEKETEE-V1E HSIS

Street

170 E. 15th

Phon,

\

177 College Ave.

HOLLAND TERMINAL

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 Eaat 10th

4405

232fl

PHONE

3136

StrMt

BILL’S TIRE

St
4

50 Wait 7th

GEORGE SCHREUR

SHOP

JOHN WANDER VLIET
Phone 2729

BAKED
GOODS
FOR ANY OCCASION
YRIUMPH SAKE

HOLUND

THE

Wed

Dutcbmen Edge

in

CITY
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14, 1947

Check Hay Mows (or

Ninth Street Church Parlors

Kalamazoo Squad

Holland Rocked

OverheatingDanger

Miss Eleanor J. Mulder

By Earthquake;

Watch that hay mow! That’s
the advice of Fred Roth, farm

Married

safety specialist at Michigan State

In

Hard Battle

college.

No Damage Done

in

Stroke Claims

Hope Church

Mrs. H. Japinga

Hope Reformed church was the
scene Saturday afternoon of a
lovely late summer wedding when

Mrs. Alida Japinga, 67, of 20
Haying conditionsin some parts
West
16tb St., died at 6:30 a.m.
.of the state were unfavorable and Miss Eleanor Jeane Mulder, daugFriday
in her home following a
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
An
Mrthquake
which
rtook
five
resjUed
in
storage
of
somc
Skaalen Scatters Nine
month's illness. She suffered a
Midwestern states Saturday night |wilh high moi!lture wh#n. Mulder of Ann Arbor and Central
Hits To Knotch Win;
Park, became the bride of Elford
second stroke Thursday.
wa. clearly felt m Hoi and and eycr tough hay
, mow
Samuel Dudley Jr. of Norfolk, Local Outfit
Locali Get Six Blows
Surviving are the husband.
calls poured into police headqu.r- wTth thc moisluro above 25 per Va. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry;
six sons. Maj. Martin Japtcis at the late of 60 uithin a few cent, there is danger of spon* Elford Samuel Dudley, also of
After pitching a no-hit, no-run
Th« Holland Flying Dutchmen
ir.ga, stationed in Chicago, Dick
Norfolk.
igame
several
weeks
ago,
E.
Dentaneoim
combustion.
continued their winning streak
over top teams in western MichiThe tremor, which shook
urKw farmers to check Palms, ferns, tall baskets of nis. ace twirler for the Fremont and Donald of Holland. Russell of
white gladioli and candelabra dec- club of the Westerh Michigan Soft- Ann Arbor. Harold of Jenison and
gan Saturday as they humbled a
area for fully 10 seconds at 9:5o'th<'i*' ™'vs resul"ly' The pres- orated the chancel where the marball league, stopped the Holland Louis of Wayland; three daughKalama/o Parchment nine 5-4 at
p.nt. Saturday, tvas described as|(op, and a sll.on(; punHgen^
riage service was read by the Rev. Steffens team with one hit to ters, Mrs. Leonard Holtgeerts
Fyames field. Mike Skaalen scat(•‘the biggest ever experienced" in are common signs when hay is Marion de Voider. He performed hand thorn a 8-0 trimming. Hol- and Mrs. Clifford Steketee of
tered nine hits, while the Holthe double ring marriage cere- land’s only hit came in the eighth Holland and Miss Mabel Japinga.
lander* could garner only six.
the Great Lakes area. Scientists heating
mony before the altar where later inning when H. Buursma singled at home; nine grandchildren; two
The Dutchmen fell behmd a 1-0
attributed it to shifting bedrock in
brothers. John Ovenvay of Holthe couple knelt as Mrs.. George to right.
score in the first inning when the
the Great Lakes region.
land and Richard of Lansing, and
Lumsden
sang
"The
Lord's
Pres
Bos
did
the
hurling
for
the
Kazoo nine scored a run on a
Thc quake caused excitement
one sister. Mrs. Peter Steggerda
Prayer."
Steffen*
crew,
hut
the
Fremont
lonely single by TerWilliger. He
throughoutthe city, but no dam•
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. squad pound?d him for 10 hits. of
scored on two local errors. But
age was reported. In Chicago it
Funeral service*were held MonFloyd Kemper was the leader W. Curtis Snow, organist, ac- They scored one run in the first
the Dutch came back in their
broke water pipes in
companied Mrs. Lumsden as she inning, two in the fourth, one in day with burial in Pilgrim Home
half of thc second to gain a 2-1
homes and caused persons to flee, fng Sundiv^oning^03'01'
sang Grieg's "Ich Liebe Dich" and the seventh and finished with a cemetery.
advantage as they scored two
Patrons at a Coldwater theater Next Sunday evening the Rev. "Because," d'Hardelot. She also four run outburst in the eighth.
runs on only one hit. Woldring
fled in panic, but no injuries wen John Piet of India will have
played traditionalwedding music
Norris of Fremont got his only
was hit by a pitched ball and
charge of the service.
and the wedding marches.
hit in the ninth Inning, a long
Harry De Neff was safe on an
! Jh,C0/‘rst.!remor^entered The annual Mission Fest of the
The bride, beautifulin her gown home run over thc right fielder's Illness Fatal for
error. Driscollthen lined»a double
about 200 miles east of Chicago in Reformed churches will l>e held
of
white satin fashioned with head. Oosterhousc, Tani* and Dento score both runners.
the northeast corner of Indiana, at Zeeland Lawrence St Park dropped shoulder effect and long nis, each collected two hits off
The Holland nine shoved anthe northwest corner of Ohio or Wednesday.
train, approachedthe altar on the Bos.
other run across the plate ir the
Southern Michigan. Chicago scien- Five young people made eon- arm of her father who gave her in
Dennis struck out 18 local batthird when Ev De Neff led off
lists said the quake was followedfessionof their faith in Christ at
marriage. She wore her sister's ters and faced only 27 bat tors, in
and wax safe on a shortstop'serMrs Anna H. Van Drezer. 78.
Sunday by 20 minor tremblers in a recent consistory meeting. They bridal veil of tulle, fingertip the nine inning tilt. Fremont
ror. Van Lente sacrificedhim to
the Milwaukee area.
will lie publicly received at the length, which fell from a Juliet bunched their hits off Bos as they (led at 3:10 a m. Friday at her*
atcond and he scored on a s.ngle
Bentheim Reformed church Sun- cap held in place by a single hit and scored in only four inn- home. 123 East Tenth St., followby Wenzel. Neither team scored
mg a lingering illness. She was
! day morning.
circle of orange blossoms. She car- ings.
again until thc seventh inning
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bcrkompas
born March 31. 1869 at Roseville,
The
Rev. and Mrs Mansen and ried an arm bouquet ot white
Thc locals will invade the Zee- the daughter of the late Mr. and
when the Parchments scored two
(de Vries iihotol
children
attended
the
Hendricklilies.
land diamond tonight at 8:30 p.m
Marriage vows exchanged July line. Her fingertipveil fell from a
runs to knot the count at 3-all.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Timothy' D. White. Her husson’s family reunion Wednesday
Mrs. Donald H. Weaver was for a battle with the Zeeland band. Lumaa E Van Drezer. died
After two were out in the sev- 17 at 8 p.m. in Ninth S'rect Chris- tiara of braided net and orange The large new barn on the Robenth for Kalamazoo, three straight tian Reformed church parlor* blossoms. She carried white roses ert Jorgens farm, three miles
her sisters matron of honor. She Sunocos. The Sunocos arc in secc'cnmRin September.191* She had lived
*ingles by Cooper. Milosevic!!and united Miss. Hazel Taisma, daugh* and baby mums an I wore a strand south of Ganges, wa burned to
a wore a crepe gown of wood blue ond place in the loop race.
here since 1889 and was a memTeg Willi ger gave the Parchments ter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Taisma. of pearls,gift of the groom. i the ground las. Wednesday about ,a t
with white lace trim, a matching
ber of Hope Reformed church and
tbeir tieing runs The Dutchmen route 3. and Clifford Bcrkompas,1 The bride's sisfer. Miss Gen- 1 n.m Mr Gorcens a veteran
braid headband caught at each
the Eastern Star.
came back to pull ahead 4-3 in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Abel Berkom- ovieve Taisma. bridesmaid, wore n World War II recently purchased tenHelw 1'° * ''°‘S
at* side with a corise gladiolus and
Surviving are two daughters.
eighth inning on a single, an er- pas. route 2. West
carried a bouquet of cerise and
t.luv .-ItiH,
ml,chin* the proirty tora \l« Anna r™?, '“"T' ,en'‘CT‘20r
Miss Maude, at home and Mrs. C.
ror and a walk. Ev De Neff scorwhite gladioli.The bridesmaids.
A. De Young of Normal, HI.;
double
•U,|I°'V
U kT?
•'<*
ed on a single by Wenzel.
Mrs. William Kilchenman and
three grandchildren. Mrs. Keith
After the Kazooks went score- groundcl palms, reriu. candelabra Don Bloomers tvas Iwt man . "fte bte" s'lW^d '..‘'’thel^of G^heSe vSSd
Miss Geraldine Uppleger, were
Reynolds of St. Joseph. Mo., the
less in the eighth, the locals took
gowned in lime yellow crepe with
Rev. Jay L. Bush of Milton. Pa.,
a 5-3 lead in the ninth when KenBeZviumor Tatenw
white lace trim, carried bouquets
and Dr Robert P. Bush of RochGanges.
Aug.
14
(Special)—
Mrs.
ny Rotman led off with a double. -----, rplayed
-„ -- -------- -------- ----- „
man.
traditional tveddinS 1 A reeep.ion (or 63 KmtV lolJviUe fire department tvas called, °A l.ambuZTry a, Kollef park of white and cerise gladioli and
ester. Minn. A daughter. Mrs.
Anna
Leggett.
68.
route
2.
Fennstole second and scored on a wild | music. She accompaniedMiss Ruth lov.ee thc ceremony Miss
neighbors rnchpri
to accte»
ascicf \r>
in
wore headdresses similar to thc
^ Ircne^
lltnc and nnicFhhnr«
rnchod tn
___ i „ ___ * ____ • _ _
ville, was killed Aug. 7 at 9 Benjamin Bush, the former Mae
pitch. The Parchments netted only Vander Woude. who sang "I Love Bcrkompas was in charge of gifts savjn<T the barn contents A
8
crVlS0 .0“ .Lakf Maca' matron of honor's.
p.m. when she was hit by a truck Van Drezer, died in 1939.
one run ir their half of the ninth ! You Truly" preceding the cere- I Master and mistressof ceremonies tltv JV W|,eat
1
'a Tuas p"^°>cd t-V M'‘- and
Little Jean and Janet Timmer.
Funeral sen- ices were held
hit. As the
the .game
game ended mony
monv and “Living for Jesus" folMr and Mrs Elmer
Klmer Taisma |n,t Mr anH V.PKan.d
,0ols w&sA^nLatrfr.v,Brow<*r- Mr- and Mrs. twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. at the intersectionof M-89 and
fol- were Mr.
Inrnn„,
„
on three hits.
Harry
Hulst
and
Jim.
Mr.
and
US-31. She was returninghome Monday at 2 pm. from the home.
Kalamazoo had runners on first lotting exchange of
Serving were the Misses Nellie
^Mren are lttinf nn
Howard Timmer, were flower
The Rev. Marion do Voider offiThe bride given in marriage by and Muriel Van Slooten, Margie
8 on thc Mrs. James Brower and Sharon. g,rls. They wore floor-lengthwhite from visitinga neighbor.
and second.
ciated and burial was in Pilgrim
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Borens
and
Driver
of
the
semi,
according
Skaalen pitched steady ball her father, wore a white satin 1 Barker. Beatrice Folkort. Geneva
Home cemetery.
Thc annual reunion of the Belk- Bob and Judy. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil satin gowns.
to
South
Haven
State
Police,
was
throughout the contest and would gown styled with a V-neckline and Machicle and Muriel Kuyers.
The groom's father assisted as
nap school was held on the school Brower and Pat and Mr. and Mrs
Lloyd
Fox
of
Grand
Rapids,
emhave had little difficulty had it not embroidered yoke, long sleeves. ’ Following a wedding trip to
grounds Sunday. A pot luck dinner John Boorman. Davy. Tommy and best man and ushers were Donald ploye of the Midwest Transit Co.
been for the errors committed by with points at the wrists and but- Niagara Falls the couple is living
Weaver and Judson Boyce.
Woods Entertain at
was
followed by election of offi- Betty Tuesday evening
Mrs. Leggett, a life-long resithe locals. He scattered the nine tons down the back to thc waist- on route 2.
Following the ceremony the
cers.
A
birthday supper was enjoyed
dent of this area, -was born in Neighborhood Buffet
opponent hits over a period of
Mrs. a..
.Mia.
E. £.iituaiu
Elkdahl pians
plans lo
to go to at jviiiisuu
Johnson yuiK
park in nunor
honor oi
of aoJo- bride and groom receivedtheir Ganges Nov. 12. 1879. daughter
five innings. Losing pitcher was
Kurtz and wf. Pt. NEi NEi NEi took care o.r t:ic farm chores | New York next week and will sail hannes Boemian Friday evening. guests in the church parlors.One of Charles and Elizabeth McVea.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood enFerriss who gave way to MillingSec. 17-7-15.
during the absence of Mr and August 15 on the steamer Betoly Those present were his children. hundred and twenty five guests On Feb. 18. 1931, she was mar- tertained Waukazoo residents at
er half way through the contest. Cornelius Verhoeks and wf. to
Mrs. P. Blauwkamp and Mr. and for Halmsted,Sweden, her native grandchildren and Mrs. Boerman. were present from Holland, Tra- ried to Harry Leggett of Ganges a neighborhood party at their
The locals will not be back at Charles R. Miller and wf. Pt. Lot
Mrs. L. Blauwkamp who enjoyed home, for a three months' visit Many from here are enjoying verse City. Cadillac, Cincinnati, and they lived in the old Leggett home there the evening of Aug. 6.
Riverview park until next Mon- 9 Blk 3 Hopkins Add.— Grand Haa trip to Yellowstone National with relativesand friends. A famsoft ball games at Ham- O.. Detroit, Blissfield,Denver. homestead until his death 16 Guests enjoyed a buffet supper
day after the Centennial celebra- ven.
Park and other points of interest ily dinner of the children and *'ton- The Bentheim team is now Colo., Morton Grove, HI.. Ionia. years ago.
on the lawn.
tions have been completed.
Harold Raymond Lake and wf in the west last
Ashton. Muskegon. Grandville, She was a past worthy matron Among the guests were Mrs.
grandchildren wa. held at Allegan deling the league.
to John Kloostra and wf Lot 47
Grand Rapids and Orange City, of Douglas OES, past president of Joan Toh.n, Mrs. Carlson.Mrs.
-ica. rilat.vcsand friends at- County park Sunday in her honor
Chamber of Commerce Subd.— tended the reception for M* and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shaflev and
Iowa.
Ganges Homo club, and a member Moran. Mr. «nd Mrs. Michel
O**/!
I
•
Holland.
Miss Barbara Bilkcrt and Don- of Ganges Methodistchurch.
Mrs. Howard HuLsman who werej,^ ihUdreiT oF Lansing caSe
Thorgf-vsky. Mrs. B. Jenkins,
Efick M. Timmer and wf. to Wilald Mulder were master and misSurviving are three brothers, Mr. and Mrs. John Eaton. Mrs. W.
(From
Monday’s
Sentinel)
tress of ceremonies. Mrs. William
liam George Boeve and wf. Pt. j tion was held at the Zeeland City end ShTer pa^nTs0 Mr and^s'
Sam McVea of Arcadia, Calif., L. Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. N. Wisok,
Mrs. Willis Welling, state treas Zonnevelt, Misses MarcellaWestWJ
EJM NWi NEi Sec. 32-5-15. | hall. Mrs. Hulsman is the -formElkdahK
P renis. wr. ana Airs.
»
.
| y dill
John and James of Ganges, and Mr. and Mrs. M. Lindeman, Mr.
urer
of
the
Junior
Chamber
of
Hugh Mulligan and wf. lo Rob- er Harriett Dresmga. daughter
^fr an(i •\tr, iV if
uror
of erman and Shirley Visser presided
two sisters, Esther and Rachel and Mrs. J. W. McKenna. Mr. and
at the punch bowl, Mrs. James McVea of Ganges.
Mrs. James Boter, Mr. and Mrs.
deiegate
this place.
^ ,ormw,y
IMl poured, Misses Patricia Mas- The body was taken to the Cal- Junius B. Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
sister, Miss Grace Woodworth who
local JCC auxiliary,attended the kin' and Eleanor Everse were in
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonncma
Sen* Rycenga to Charles Killian of Grand Haven.
vin funeral home in South Haven. Harry Wetter. Mrs. Phyllis Reed.
is receiving treatment at the countwo-day summer planning confer- charge of the gift room and Mrs.
Gertrude Dyck Van Anrooy to ' entertainedrelatives from Mid- ty hospital.
and wf. Lot 10 Birchwood Subd.
ence Saturday and Sunday at Howard Douwstra circulated the Funeral arrangementshad not Mrs. Patty Thoit* and Dr. and
Graham Webbert and wf. Lot 4 | land Park. N. J. last week
been completed today.
Grand Haven.
The Unity club hela its annual Ann Arbor.
Mrs. H. De Vries.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clare
Dalman
enguest book.
Sena Rycenga to Edward Pran- Blk 12 Southwest Add. to City of
picnic at the Walter Edwards
Jack Dorgelo of St. Joseph, is
tertained friends from Indiana
Holland.
Mrs. Dudley was graduated
ger Lot* 7. 8 and 9 Birchwood
home Wednesday afternoon.
spending a week's vacation at the from BlissfieldHigh school and Graveside Rites Held for
Frank Bouman and wf. to Fred Saturday.
Three Fires Fought
Subd. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as Herman Steketee home in Central
Mr. Ridlington of Duluth. Minn,
Hope college. Last year she taught
Bert E. Schuitema and wf. to Bouwman and wf. Lot 2 Blk H.—
visitors Thursday her brother. Park and with Fred Dorgelo, Sr.
Mrs. Ignacio Martinez
Township fire trucks were callin Traverse City High school.
Herman Kapenga and wf. pt. NEi R. H. Post's Park Hill Add. to is visitingMr. and Mrs. Ridling- Everette Hathaway, wife and
ed out twice today, the first time
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Van The groom is a graduate of
ton. Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
City of Holland.
NEi Sec. 24-5-15.
Graveside sen-ices w-ere held in
three children of Lansing; their Harn and children and Mr. and
Fred Bouwman and wf. to Ridlington and family.
Granbv High school in Norfolk North Holland cemetery Friday this morning to Boeve's Oil Co.,
Jacob Es*enburg and wt. to
cousins. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Davis
to. extinguisha burning pump,
Mrs. Haney Ter Haar and chil- and spent two years at the NorLocal folks attendingreunions
Frank Bouman Lot No. 2 Blk H in
Bertus Boersen and wf. Lot 44
for Mrs. Ignacio Martinez, 43, who and again at 2 p.m. to put out a
of Rochester. N.Y. and her sister, dren returned this week from a
R.
H.
Post’s Park 1^1 Add. to last week were the Dys families,
folk extension of the Virginia died in University hospital, Ann
Essenburg Subd. No. 2 Holland.
grass fire near 16th and Linthe Arthur Vander Mo lens, the Mrs. t red Clark and daughter nine-day trip to the Smoky moun- Polytechnic Institute. He attended
An* De Visser and wf. to Al- City of Holland.
Arbor, Aug. 5 without regaining coln. The Holland fire department
Joyce of Hopkins.
tains, Tennessee. Kentucky and Hope college for six montfis under
Henry
Walma
et al to Corneal Lee Vander Molens. the John Bolbert A. Timmer Pt. Wj SWJ SEi
consciousness after receiving in- was called out Saturday afterThe JUG club met Friday with other points of interest.
Mast and wf. Pt. SWJ NWi Sec. huis, the Wolbers. the Papps and
the ASTP program.He is employ- juries in a car-train crash in HolSec. 23-5-15 and WJ WJ NEi Sec.
Mrs. Albert Hamlin.
noon to put out a grass fire at
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Adams ed as a paint -salesman.
the C. Zylstra families.
11-6-13.
2$-5-15 and Lots 1 and 2 Blk 1
land last May 23. Her husband 32nd St. and Central Ave.
Miss
Joyce
Mosier
of Copper and Miss Ellen Witt of Detroit
The
annual
picnic
of
thc
ChrisChristian Hoogendoorn and wf.
The coypie left on a northern wra.s kibed almost instantaneously.
Village of Groningen.
tian Reformed church was held City came this week to make her spent the week-end at the home Michigan wedding trip Saturday
H. R. Kuhlman et al to Gordon to Frank Cherven Lot 29 RiverRites were in charge of the
at the Town hall last week Wed- home with her grand-parents Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. George Witt, 340 afternoon. For travelingthe bride
view Subd.— Twp. Holland.
L. Ellis Pt. Lots 19 and 20 KuhlRev. Daniel Hyland of Grand Haand
Mrs.
William
Mosier.
She
will
West 13th St.
Clarendon Mower and wf. to nesday evening.
wore tailoredaqua gabardine with ven. Four of the seven surviving
man Add. Grand Haven.
Holland hospital births Friday silver trim, white accessoriesand
Allen Hinken of Grand Rapids enroll as a student at South HavAlexander
Rader
Pt.
NEi
SWi
AMBULANCE SERVICE
* Ernest Lohman and wf. to Ryk
children were present.
! en high school this fall.
include a daughter to Mr. and a corsage of Johanna Hill roses.
remained here on Wednesday
Dykema and wf. Lot 29 Cn amber and NWi SEi Sec. 10-8-16.
29
Eaat 9th
Phone 3968
Guests for the week-end in the .Mrs, Henry Geerlings, Jr., 281
Est. Helena Bareman by Gdn. when his parents. Mr. and Mrs. L.
They will be at home after Annual precipitationin the Moof Commerce Subd. Holland.
Earl
Wmne
home
were
Mr.
and
Gilbert
Vander
Water,
Mgr.
East 12th St. Sons were liorn Sat- Sept. 1 at 4401 ColonialAve.,
Hinken visited relativeshere.
William E. Reed and wf. to Mil- to Henry Overweg and wf. Lot 9
java-Gila desert is somewhat less
Mrs.
Arthur
Blume
and
two
sons urday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Mrs.
Klooster
of
Fremont
and
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Norfolk, Va.
than 5 inches.
ton Rymal Pts. Lots 73 and 74 Roosenraad's Supervisor'sPlat
Klinge of Waukazoo and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Groenhof of Rusk of Fort Wayne, Ind.
Second Subd. Spring Lake Beach. No. l Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lighthart Mrs. Alvin Kuiper, 49 West Ninth
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra
Henry Bont and wf. to William
and
family Wednesday evening. of Chicago spent Tuesday with Mr. St.
M. .Perry Lot 1 Blk 2 Pt Lot 21
Mrs. Klooster. who is 89 years old, and Mrs. Albert Nye.
Miss June Dozeman of Zeeland
Bile 2 Pt*. Lots 2, 3 and 20 Blk 2
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassellof and Sarah Della Kocman of Bori.s the grandmother of Mrs. ZylSunnysidePlat.
Marquette are visiting in the home culo spent the week-end in De(From Friday’s Sentinel)
stra.
Milton Rynul to George M.
Elmer and Simon Berghorst asMr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Me- of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. troit. They attended a ball game
Schoesser and wf. pt. Lots 73 and
George Loveridge.
sisted their brother Syrus in
while there.
74 Second Subd. Spring Lake mo\ing his householdgoods and lon and Howard Dean Mcouwsen Mr. and Mrs. Alber* Nye are exvisited Mr. and Mrs. Jam Vi.-.-er
Mrs. Harm J. NienhuisaccomBeach.
pecting their nephew and his wife. panied her children.Mr. and Mrs.
family from South Zeeland to at Jettison Wednesday evening.
Simon De Boer and wf. to Dick their newly-erectedhome near
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sparrowk and Peter Nienhuis. on their return
* 38 **rnW0«* BeaverdamMonday evening
two children of Los Angeles. Calif, trip to Miami, Fla,, Saturday. Mrs.
4th Add. Macatawa Park Grove. Ttlc Rev H Sonnema c0„duct
the last of the week for a visit.
Nienhuis will spend several weeks
1 iJ'
^ services at the Drenthe Chris
Mrs. Aliee Lighthart of Chicago in Miami.
D»ck Mile* and wf. to Simon De jian Reformed church last Sun
is spending the week with relaPfe. Theodore Jungblut.Jr,
Boer and wf. Lot 80 Harrington's day while Seminarian Van BSaki
tives in Ganges, the Nye families. left Sunday morning for Ft Knox.
4th Add. Macatawa Park Grow occupiedthe pulpit here.
Ky., after spending three days
Twp. Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westveld! onMiss May Bender, who under- with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
John Van Overloop and wf. to joyed a wiener roast with other!
went a major operation in Hol- Theodore Jungblut. 129 East 21st
Harold T. Harringtonand wf. Pt. members of their family at (Jt
Cooling milk properly and keepland hospital two weeks ago. has St. He received the furlough to
SEi Sec. 7-5-13.
tawa beach Tuesday evening. ing it at a cold tern-. .-nature is one returned to her home at 185 West sec his father who broke his hio
Jarrett N. Clark and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Art Buascher of
Jerome Hook and wf. NJ NJNWi Zeeland were guests of honor at of the most important factors in Eighth St. She is recovering nice- jsix weeks ago and is still a patient at Holland hospital.
producing quality milk, says DonSec. 1 and SJ SWi SWi Sec. 36a beaoii party at Tunnel park
7-14.
Wednesday evening. The follow- ald L. Murray ex*tr.sion dairyman
Mrs. Dena Wierenga to John E.
ing attended: the Misses Magda- at Michigan State college.
Walters and wf. Pt. Lot 10 Alings line and Myrtle Elzinga,Betty
He points out that bacteria will
Add. Village of Zeeland.
i ;
Jacob W. Hobeck and wf. to
tM\irgl! n?M rl8 /
grovv in sPi,c of cleanlinessin proOttawa Auto Sales Inc. Lot 2 Blk of this place; Viss Ka^Oude- (ii:r’lon if ,hc niilk is not cooled
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Frank Sellers and wf. to

Jo-

hannes Kroo le and wf. Pt NW frl
i NE frl 4 Sec. 1-8-16.
William L. MolJoy and wf. to
Maurice J. Sheehan and wf. Pt.
SW frl | Sec. 28-7-16.
Mrs. Nellie Driscoll to SpringAir Company El Lot 3 Blk 15
Oty of HoUand.
Henry Balder and wf. to John
Eoelofs and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Blk 2
Wilbers Add., Village of Hudson-

vilie.

.

John S. Morrison $r; and wf. to
Petty Schippers and wf. Lot 7
Stroud’s Subd. Twp. Grand Haven.
John S. Morrison Jr. and wf. to
Percy Schippers and wf. Lot 6
Stroud'* Subd. Twp- Grand Ha--
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law requires

land, Miss Busscher of Zeeland. I Rial milk must arrive at the dairy

Harvey and Olert Garvelink of plant at a temperaturenot highBorcu.o and Mr. and Mrs. C. 1 er than 60 degrees F. A lower temMeeuwsen of South Blendon. The perature than this is still more
group enjoyed a hamburg fry. The desirablesince bacteria grow at a
honored guests were presentedslower rate at colder tempera-
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An exP°riment conducted to
Vander Molen called on their bro-j.show the effect of temperature or,
tner Lew Vander Molen who is bacteria count producedsome inagn n confined to St. Mary's hos- tercsting results. One sample of
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mi,k vvas produced under clean
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other portion of this same milk
Miss Shirley Van Null of Wav- stored at 70 degrees F. showed a
erly ftoad was a guest ol her count of 39,300 after 12 hours.
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Nick While this milk was producedunElzinga last week.
der clean conditions and had a low
Vtn.
'The Rev. and Mrs. F. L Netz
James Gerber to John F. Castle and .family of Grant were supper count. Murray points out that the
and wf. et al Lot 19 Birchwood guests of Mrs. P. Dys last week experimentshows thc value of
cooling milk to. below 60 degrees
Subd. Twp Grand Haven
Friday* *
F.
Albert D. Marlink 'and wf. to
Miss Marilyn Berghorstand
J. Schout et al Pt. Lot 37
Clarence Siminsen of Harlem proAbout -16,000.000 American
Shown above is 17 year old Paul second honors In the National
Ail?. Plat No. 1 Village
vided music at the evening service
homlx are heated by stoves, 7,Yille.
of the Reformed churt* Sunday. 500,000 by steam of hot* water, Kromann, member ot the- Holland Rifle shooting matches. He is the
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Lumber Was Password

Port Sheldon

miners’ union.
The story in the Ottawa county
paper pointed out that "every
(Mirticular,

except the names

of

the parlies, is absolutely true."

In Early Dunningville

m

Dunn- fsidcred the settlers of Dunningingvillc, the littlegroup ot houses yille the real first settlerswere
the Indians whose relics are still
surrounding the 'church, school and
found in the fields and along the
store on M-40, 14 miles south of
creek banks in the Dunningville
Holland, was once a busy, thrivarea.
ing lumbering town, named for
David Dunning who sometimes in
It is hard to believe that

Boom Fostered
Diamond Springs

daughterNettie.
The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Ruder
of Byron Center were guests of
honor at a party Thursday evenin; at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lyle Wakeman. Games were played and refreshmentsserved by
Lyle Wakeman's Sunday school
class. Rev. and Mrs. Ruder received many nice gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gates and
children were shopping In Wayland Saturday evening. Then they
went on to Bradley and visited
Mr. and Mis. Leon Haywood and
children. Other visitors were Mr
and Mrs. Clayton J. Tolhurst of

WANT-ADS
LOAN’S LOANS

LOANS

Up

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street.2nd floor

Adv.
The Rev. Carl Coffey of Hudson visited Monday afternoon and
<7
evening with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Qjffey and family. He
Heroic Rescue Told
left Tuesday morning to attend
Oi Imprisoned Miners
the conference at Hastings.
the late 60-s or 70’s built the first | flQflJllton
Mr. and Mrs Floyd Merrill and
In Ancient Shaft
rawmill.
children Ronnie and Mary Ellen
Children and grandchildren
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Onj man who consideredhis and Mrs. Van Kcurcn of Allegan Shelbyville.
the settlers gather annually for
The Women’s Missionary society
life waited by riotous living as a visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lumhomecoming at Dunningvillewhich j enjoyed a basket picnic at Kolmemlier of the Port Sheldon lxx>m pen and son Jimmy last Friday
today boasts of having one of the | len park last Thursday afternoon,
of early daye. died later in a heroic evening.
best trout streams in southern l A short devotional program was
Mrs. Oscar Richter and children
rescue of co-workers in a mine
, conducted by Miss Josephine Bolks
iilijy
(From WeUnrwlay'aKantlnel)
Velma and Ervin of Grand Rap' KB
disaster.
Dunningville began to grow in and Mrs. George Rigterinkand
Sweepstakes Winners
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
This man. whose name is listed ids visited Mr. and Mrs. George
1874 when Dunning sold his mil! | Mrs. James Koops were in charge
U'cnheer,.a boy, Keith Earl, July
as Gordon L. Scott in an old news- Barber last Wednesday.
\*i
!
Again Seek Laurels
to William Kroe and Lawrence j of games.
paper clipping in the possession Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloeker 31 at Zeeland hospital.
Brewer and started the first store
Mrs. Herman dipping sustained
and
children
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerrold
KleinhckIn County Event
of Mrs. Joe Werner of West Olive,
Aliout this time John Gilchrist the loss of a diseased limb by amjoined the fantaitlc scheme of Martin Van Der Mecr and son sel and children of Fillmore were
erected a sawmill alxiut Hvo miles putation. at the Holland hospital
This season sees almost a
eastern capitalistswho sought to Richard at Hopkins last Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
north of the Kroe mill and called during last week.
A. Bowman and Arlene Sunday. doubling of the number of Ottawa
make
Port Sheldon, located a few 1 evening.
his place Gilchriststation. A. L
The Rev. and Mrs Harvey. Hoffmilea north of Holland, a modern Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dunnenherg
The Rev. and Mrs. P. A. De county entriea In the West MichiPhelps had a sawmill on Bear
man and children of Hackensack,
center in what was then a wilder- I of Hamilton visitedMr. and Mrs. Jong» and children of Kalamazoo gan Farm-to-Pro«per contest over
creek near the Kalamazoo river
'John Gates and children lust Sun- attended services at the Reform- 1946. Last year four organisations
N. J., have been guests in the
and William Sawyer started a mill
home of Mrs. Hoffman's parents,
The capitalistserected a large I day after church services,
ed church Sunday. Rev. Do Jong turned in reports of activitiesin
east of the present Dunningville.
the rural progress competition in
hotel and oilier buildings
Mr. and Mrs Albert Gates and was a former pastor hero.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Butler and
He named his territory Sawyersiient vast sums of money before son Lenny
------ - and Mrs. Jack Arndt
The Girls' League for Service Ottawa. This season seven rural
^lle Eventually, these tcreitorie#other relative,in .hi. vieinity.
the bubble burst. Stories of that and children spent last Saturday joyed their annual outing at community organizations are enall became Dunningville. | Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van Der Kolk
early boom relate nightly revels morning in Allegan- Mr- and Mrs I Ottawa beach Monday with a rolled.
It was Sawyer who laid the have moved to their new home
These are tlie four which rein the hotel before the capitalists Glen Dannenbcrg of Hamilton ^inck dinner In the evening.
wooden track from his mill to the on North Main St., purchased reported in- 1946 — North Cheater
admitted
their
venture
a
failure
were
also
shopping
there
that
Mri
and
Mrs.
Henry
Book
and
Kalamazoo river. The logs or lum- i cently from Louis Johns* n.
Farm bureau, North Ottawa Junand left Scott and his wife in
.....,
.....sending
......... . a
.. week at a
family
are
ber were loaded on trucks
The Brower family reunion was
ior Farm bureau, Huyser Farm
charge of the
Ilermaji Lumpen will lie glads cottage at Green lake.
^ were ox-drawn over the wooden hold last Wednesday evening at
Murder and robbery and buried when combining is finished so
Mr
and Mrs. R. B. Stilwill, Mr. bureau, and CooperiviUegrange.
rails to the river where in turn 1 ih<> Hamilton auditorium, the
loot are included in the tales of can go and catch those fish that and Mrs. Dick De Klein©, Mr. and Talmadge grange, Herrington
they were loaded on barges and 1 families present enjoyinga hasthe days that
| escaped his hook the last time
Mrs. A. Bowman and Mr. and grange, and Marne Parent-Teacher
taken, to Saugatuck to be sent | |<ct picnic. After the supper. MarThe newspaper clipping from an lie was there,
Mrs.
J. Palmbofi and Miss Helen asociation are new to competition.
finally to Chicago.
tin Kronemeyer presided at a
early Ottawa county paper, c(>n- 1
and Mrs. Wayne Confer De Kleine attended the Friendship North Chester Farm bureau in
About the same year, William brief business session when new
Perns a letter which was found and daughter Darlene, Peter Wes- club party held Friday at Kollen 1946 not only won first place in
Scott built a sawmill in addi- officers were elected for next
in a hook in the possession of soling, Mr. and Mrs. Garret Harm- park as guests of Mrs. Anna Pop- the Ottawa county competition,
tion ran a general store, saloon. yCHr Elected to the presidency
SIGLER WELCOMES GUESTS landed his Bearhcraft plane pre- Scott's granddaughter at West sen and children ot Burnips, Mr. pen.
but went on to win the Sweeppostoffice.Later when the Pore , was
Marvin Brower of Grand
Gov. Sigler gives a few words of vious to the picture. Charles Sligh, Olive. The letter, dated Feb. 16. and Mrs. Harold Wesseling,Mr.
stakes
award in the five-county
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young
Marquette railway came through,
u.il]1 thf, ,iev Bert Brow.
welcome to the guests waiting to Jr. of Holland introduced the gov- 1874, and addressed from Effing- j and Mrs. Al Mokma of Hamllto... and Mr. and Mrs. R. Van Noord competition.This season it is
he added the railway station. ' ,,r 0f Muskegon vice-president.
grce< the KLM constellationat the ernor. The governor s daughter. ham, III., had been written to Mr and Mrs. Clarence Wesseling
are spending several days in Tex- working toward expansion of its
Money was scarce and wages i Mr!. john Drcnten of Hamilton,
of Plainwell, Mr. and Mrs. Milo
Grand Rapids airport Tuesday af- ! Madolin, accompanied the’ chief Scott’sdaughter.
a' Mr. De Young was called be- 1946 program. Out of the $150
were only SI per day, with SJ tor ; scm.tary and Gerald Van Lento
ternoon. The governor had just ! executive to Grand Rapids.
"I/mg
before your dear eyes fall Wesseling and son Richard. Mr cause of the illness of his mother. cash prizes which went with the
man and a good pair of oxen. |0j {j0]]anc]treasurer.The group
upon this page, the writer, your and Mrs. Haney Wesseling and
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 1946 awards it is providing table*
Scott paid partly in monej. but ino]U(j0(ji)r an(j Mrs. Gerald Nypoor unworthy father, will have family. Mr and Mrs. Arthur Sil.s Burr Rynbrandt,Mr. and Mrs. A. for the Porter school, not now
mostly in five-eerftcoupons or, |<rr^ ^ra|)ja) wj,0 recently arbeen transportedto a heavenly of Kalamazoo enjoyed a picnic Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. J Lam- used for school purposes but
shin-plasters which he took in . rjve(j on fur|0Ugh. They showed
tribunal for judgment,"the letter Sunday at Milham park ‘n Kalamers, Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson maintainedas a community centrade.
,
. the costuming of the Arab, and
mazoo. There were 27 present.
opened.
Others who had saw-mils wore
groUp some
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Holleman ter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moored and
"After graduating at the PennThe Huyser Community Farm
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Neal
John Greenwood,\. ilham and aexperiences during their
sylvania university,I was admit- children of Allegan enjoyed dinner
bureau, among other things, i*
vid Ashley. Charles Doud, Stock
Idem*
at
a
dinner
held
at
Tunnel
first six years of labor in the Reted to the bar and soon after mar- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
sponsoring a farm safety program,
bridge and Johnson and Charles formed Mission station there. The
park.
ried
your mothei
settled Coffey and family
fire prevention, weed eradication.
Miner.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
Zagers
and
only survivor of the pioneer BrowMr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
down in Jersey City where I soon
It is sponsoring social events. It
As was to be expected with so
Betty
were
guests
of Mr. and Mrs.
er .‘amily is Herman Brower of
established
fine and paying and daughters Carol and Marilyn J. Poest at Zeeland Sunday even- is seeking improved herds, and
m^n^fmiI!i’h,^sq^StthiUmi^r\vere
practice. Thus, at the age of 23, and Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited
keeping in close touch with the
cut off and by 189.1 the mills were ' H°li«nd, a resident of Hamilton
my start in life was most propit- Mr. and Mrs. William Curtis at ing.
county
agricultural agent. It is
either moved or had burned. The
' • ^
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moorman
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Lampen,
ious. Like many others, however, Green lake Sunday.
discussing new laws and other
families who had followed the
and
son
Dennis
of
Denver.
Colo..
I fell in with wild companions Mrs. Eric Schmidt of
matters bearing on agriculture.It
mills here were forced either to their daughter Evelyn and Robert
zoo gave a dinner party Saturday were overnight guests at the Aland all too soon
practice
is offering a scholarship to attend
move or find some other means of Hall enjoyed a motor trip to Ludin
honor
of
her
mother,
Mrs. ; len Richardson home the past
ington hist Saturday.
dwindled to a pittance.
the farm bureau youth camp to
work.
The Rev. Cornelius Dykhuizen
"I became identified* with the Margaret Merizon’s 70th birthday | week Thursday.
the moat outstanding 4-H memPhelps, who first owned all the
then popular Port Sheldon boom Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Garret
ber of the Huyser group. .
land, sold the tract to William of Annville, Ky., for whom the
and moved my family and baby DeYoung. Mr. and Mrs. John W.
The North Ottawa Junior Farm
Edsell who, as fast as the land local Reformed church is assum(yourself) to that sandy, barren DeYoung of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
was lumbered off, sold the lnn(l to ing a unit of support, was In
bureau Is providing leadership for
Mrs. Jasper Merizon of Grand
site on Lake Michigan. .
individuals in from 10 to 80-acre charge of the church services here
4-H clubs, and raising money for
"Many days were spent in un- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. George
last Sunday, spending the weeka community club house. It is enfarms at $5 an acre.
loading the vessel of its cargo of Brown of Wayland and Miss
The plots were at once cleared end in the homes of Mr and Mrs
coura1 ing members to take ehort
elegant furniture,costly chandel- Marie DeYoung of Kalamazoo.
for crops and houses, mostly log H. D. Strabbing and Mr. and
courses at MSC, and taking part
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DeVries
iers, bar fixtures and many barcabins, were soon constructed. As Mrs. John Brink, Sr. At the mornin the statewide poultry project.
rels. cases and kegs of the very and daughter Eunice of Grand
each new home was finished, it ing service of the church Lloyd
It is supportingthree planting
Roger
Brunxelle
and
Ken
Van
best liquors that could be pur- Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
was the scene of a dance and so- Allen, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
and blossom tour*, ft ia emphaWieren
defeated
Etterbcck-Den
Loew and children of Kent City
chased in eastern markets.
Lester Kaper, was baptized.
cial gathering.
Uyl 2-6, 2-6. 6-1, 6-2 and 6-4 to sizing home landscaping.It sends
visited
Saturday
evening
with
Mr.
'The bubble, however, burst and
Edwin Lohman has returned to
Farmers received little for their
win the Jumor doubles champion delegatesto regional and state
left many of us stranded in a and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family
produce. Eggs were nine cents a 1 Mayo Brothers hospitalIn Rochesw.
«..u m,,
- ...........
^ip
in the Holland City Recrea- meetings and otherwise promoting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clco
Smith
and
barren district without a cent. We
dozen, butter was eight and lb ter. Minn., where he expected to
son
Don
of Grand Rapids enjoyed lion tournament yesteixlayat the interest in state and national afwere left in care of the property supper Thursday evening with Mr ! 21st St courts.
cents a pound, sugar was 10 to 15 submit to a leg operation this
fairs
under promise that the company
cents a pound and coffee, which week.
Important on the pnegram of
and
Mrs.
Jerry
Arndt
and
children
.
Etterbeek-Den
Lyl
gamed
1*
would resume operations as soon
was more than half chickory, was
Mrs. H H. Nyenhuis and daughfinals earlier in the day by de- the Cbopersvillcgrange is a move
Jerry
and
Margaret.
aj spring opened. They promised
25 cents a pound.
ters attended the Nyenhuis family
The Diamond Springs Wesleyan feating Bos-Exo 10-8, 6-4 in a to obtain house mail delivery for
to build us a railroadand get govIn 1871, the Pere Marquetterail- reunion at Spring Grove last
Coopersville.
semi tir.al match.
ernment assistance in building a Missionary society held its monthroad was constructed from Hol- Thursday evening.
The Men's doubles will bo held Herrington grange is working
ly
meeting
last
Wednesday
at
Silpier and dredging the harbor. But
land to Allegan, running through The Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Ter
at 5 pm. today at the courts for highway improvements, and
nothing more was done and the ver (’reek. The Sand Hill MissionDunningville. It carried all the Louw1 of Brandon, Wis., visited
with Horshcl • Steketce pitted has sponsored successfulcommunary
society
held
its
meeting
in
bubble completely collapsed.
freight from Holland to Allegan, last week Wednesday evening in
ity social events.
"Our hotel soon became the re- the same place on Thursday.After against Bccksfort-Lighlvoet.
Kalamazoo and points south. Six the H. D. Strabbinghome and in
Talmadge grange and Marne
the
Missionary
meeting
Thursday
sort of stranded sailors and wreckpassengers and four freight trains the homes of Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis
PTA
nave not as yet sent in preers. Among the frequenters of the Mrs. Anna George visited her
made daily trips over the route. and Harry J. Lampen. Rev. Ter
liminary reports on their activbrother.
Hiram
Gates
at
Diamond
place
was
a
desperate
character
Many trains were required at Louw is a former paster of the
, r
, called Irish Mike and his partner. Springs.
times.
local church.
Final reports will be made late
Burrell
DeYoung
visited
his
unDennis,
who
always
seemed
to
Besides the income derived from
The Young People's Christian
havl; money but no visible way of cle, Henry Weaver at Benthcim
the farming, good prices were paid Endeavor service last Sunday congetting it. I distinctlyremember last Monday night.
tor the luscious blarklierrios which : sjdcred lhc subjcct "Why the
in
Mr. and Mrs Jack Arndt and
one cold night, the latter part of
grow plentifullyalong the cre0,{ j^;njr jamos Version Appeals" in
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(From Saturday’s Sentinel) i
and other low
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a buggy stopped at the door and Arndt and family attended the' A field
golfers n eac
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The first fruit farms were those with Miss AnRelino Dubbink as
two men came in to warm. They Harper reunion at Caledonia
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( ,, Lei: ion Memorial Grand Haven,
itaven, recently
reeenuy-nwveu
iu
•hioved to
of Hod Lemoine and Frank Ken- , !oad(,rj^ders in the Junior high
were going to Grand Haven from last Sunday. Pot luck dinner "as
coX le
Lindsey, renovated former
j group were Harold Ende and
j ^Jniacht military camp in
Kalamazoo. They were easily per- served. There were 45 present.
Among the first settlers were Johnny Smidtt with the topic.
tion „f second'*round' ' ma Iche. I W^rjnjdrt jm.ary ^camp
Officers were
re-elected
suaded to remain the night
..........
- for the
. nicauoucu, uvuikui,,
«.v
Nate Barlow, Peleg Poll is who had „Good and man wor|< together."
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Buffalo to her brother as soon [dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs i are; Don Lubbers dcf. Frank
Toneeren 574
as navigation opened. With the Alvin Coffey and
j keV. 5 and 3; George Botsis dt‘f- 1 (jenirai * Ave Misses June lWMr. and Mrs. George Wesseling Vern De Vries, 1 up; Lee Vanden I
, Margaret Hughes of
[proceeds of the sale of the com, MiiS virgjnja chap.
pany's goods I left for the far and children visited Mr. and Mrs. Berg dcf. Don Licvcnse, 5 and 3; n i
John Root. Riley Cnrtiss.William '"""1'Rersary a"^ f "llV D?^to
Zimmerman, Charles Bclmay. | lor Rev. Tams family, prior j
West. In the mines of Nevada I Ben Hulst and family at Vries- Cliris Den Herder def. Leo Vander lain, the latter two sorority sisFrank June and father, Andrew | their departure to their new field
ran across Irish Mike who gave land Sunday afternoon.
Kuy, 1 up in 19 holes.
ters of Miss Van Tongeren at
Buck, John Morris, David and of pastoral labor in Pc-a, la. Th
Bernard Arndt, son of Mr and
'me to understand that thc two
Frank Lievensedefeated J. J. Michigan State college, have left
William Ashley, Charles Pinson. Lampen s and daughter Evelyn,
strangers who had stopped at the Mrs. Jack Arndt was baptized Ricmcrsma 4 and 2 in the first of
on a vacation trip to Mexico.
Henry Wells, Murdick Brodic i and Mrs. H H. Nyenhuis and
'hotel had been murdered, their Sunday at the Diamond Springs four third flight matches.In thc
Births at Holland hospita-1 inJohn Spain. Ori* Jacobs. Peter | children attendedfrom here.
bodies buried near the run at the Wesleyan Methodist church. Four other matches. George Pelgrim
clude daughters Sunday to Mr. and
Blanchard. Arix Blanchard, Frank The Misses Della and Myrtle
base of the blow-hole, just west new members were taken into the dcf. Dean Miller, 1 up; Bud Drap- Mrs. Glenn Riddlington, route 2
of the hotel. Ho led me to believe. church. They were: Henry Blocker, er def. Bill Kramer, 7 and 6; FosShanks. Burr Ingham, Add Plotts, Van Der Kolk. Fan.iic Bultman.
and to Mr. and Mrs. Albert KruitDave and John Barlow. John Mc- Florence Lugten. Josephine Bolks
also, that some of the plunder had Hazel Coffey, Rolxrt DeYoung ter Mack def. John Vrieling, 1 up.
hoff, 47*2 East 16th St and a
and
Helen
Kuite
were
entertained
and
Marcella
Gearhart.
been buried near the same place.
Kay, Eli Shanks, Joe Pierson,
Fourth fight ..cores arc: Gerrit daughterMonday to Mr. and Mrs,
Morris Edward Page, son of Van Zyl def. C K. Trucblood, 5
Charles Cummings, "Bearfoot" at a porch supper in the H. D.
"Years have passed and I am
Vernon Redisma, 668 Graafschap
Blendon, Thomas Riddington,Strabbinghome Friday evening.
broken down with dissipationand Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Page of Alle- and 4: Bob Janinga def. Harry
road. Sons were born Wednesday,
Steve, Anthony ami Chester
'age so that I soon shall sink into gan and Miss Mary Jane Jones, Beckman, 3 and 2; Dor Van Ry
to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin W.
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jeffery
ar
unmarked
grave
known
only
as
Thompson.
def. George Michmerhuizen,
5 and Krauss, 162 East Eight St.,
Bar Martin was the first postHenry Davis. Three years ago. Jones were united in marriage 4.
to Mr. and Mrs. George
master. -Ycott succeeded him.
[knowing myself so much changed Saturdayevening by the Rev. WilSemi finals pa, rings listed to- Books, Jr., 4S8 College Ave;.
Miss
Sire Boyce, who has been
A
C3-year-old
baby
buggy
which
serve*
both
a*
a
carriage
and
as
a
liam
C.
Gearhart
at
the
parsonWhen Scott died. David Ashley
that there could be no danger of
day by Paul Camburn, club pro and to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
vacationing with her mother, Mrs.
high chair is demonstrated here by the owner, Mra. Andrew
took office and in 1906 he erected
being recognized, I carried out a age. Mr. and Mrs Lauren Curtis are as follows:
Steketee,
who
remembers
wheeling
her
brother
and
sisters
(the
Dyke, 398 West 16th St. A daugha concreteblock building, south M. T. Boyce, has returned to her
long cherished plan of returning attended with the couple.
Championshipflight— Milt Van- ter was brrn Wednesday to Mr.
Mulders) in it many years ago. For model, Mrs. Steketee uses young
work
in Chicago.
John Hulst of Oakland visited don Berg vs. Howard Jalving and
of the old station where he lived
to Port Sheldon in order to search
Gary G. Vander Wal. son of Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Wal of 479
The Rev. and Mrs. W. G. Meengs
and Mrs. Peter Roon, 406 West
and operated the postoffice, store
out the buried treasureand to last Friday and Saturday with Ben Timmer vs. Heinie Hietbrink.
Washington
Ave.
This
fascinating
carriage,
which
almost
defies
and daughter Janet have returned
21st St., and daughters w-ere bonr
trace out, ff possible, you and your Mr. and Mrs. George Wesseling
and railway station
modern invention, will be among many old-time buggies In this afterFirst flight — Albert Timmer vs. Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. John-'
After Ashley’s death! his widow, | to Kalamazoo after a trip to Sault
mother.
The
treasure
I
could
not
and
family.
noon's Centennial Victory parade. A simple turn of a crank transLen Buursma and Bernie Arends- Van Oss, route 1, and to Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Coffey of
Mrs. Mary Jane Ashley, became Ste. Marie and Chicago and a few
find though I hunted many days
forms a useful vehicle into an equally useful object.
horst vs. Louis Jalving. Second Mrs. Raymond Beckman, 230 West'
days with her mother, Mrs. M. T.
postmaster until .old age and failfor it. Tjie shifting sand had Monterey visited Sunday with Mr.
flight — Don Lubbers vs. George
ing health compelled her to re- Boyce.
changed the entire contour of the and Mrs. Alvin Coffey and family Botsis and Lee Vander Berg vs. 19th St. Friday births Include a
stra, Patty Wagner, Patty Lou
The
Cottage
Owners
association
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Louis TerAvest
Birthday Party Given
sign. The building burned in Janbluffs. I learned, however, that
Chris Den Herder.
WiflStrom, Jean, Joyce, Joan and
at
Goshorn lake has completed
D. Dykstra, 952 Columbia Ave.,
and
children
Larry
and
Linda
of
your mother had crossed the dark
uary, 1934.
Third flight pairings are: Frank and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Ronnie Disbrow,'Louise Ann MarThe first church was organized clearing the ground for a memor- For Patty Kay Zeedyh
river long ago and that you had Allegan visited Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
silje. Patsy Qonk, Jimmy Zeedyk,
Arndt and children Jerry and Lievense vs. George Pelgrim and Smitf route 2.
in June of 1912 and in 1913 the ial park. Plans are being made for.
married..."
Bud Draper vs. Foster Mack. Mrs. Warren L. Wood and two
Pattv Kay Zeedyk was honored Sandra Mosher, Joan Mary Tanis
outdoor
ovens
and
tables,
game
church building was erected.
' On the back of the letter was Margaret last Saturday evening.
and Shancha Van Loyengoed.
Fourth flight — Gerrit Van Zyl daughters,Mary Elizabeth and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and
The Pere Marquettewas making courts and a new pier. The park is en her eighth birthday anniverpasted the followingnewspaper
vs. Ted Sasamoto and Don VaaRy Kathryn, of Cass Gty, have been
a
memorial
to
David
Haney
who
daughter
Darlene
visited
Mr,
and
sary Tuesday with a beach party
no stops at Dunningville then and
clipping:
vs. Bob Japinga. •
spending the week with Mr. and
Dust is always present In. the
when the church burned down in was killed in Germany, April 13, and wiener roast at Ottawa Beach
"Odin, June 16— Henry Davis, a Mrs. Roy Confer at Gobles Friday
All semifinal matches must be Mrs. Al Vander Bush. Graafschap
1934 the new church was ^built 1945. He was with the 25th armor- arranged by her mother, Mrs. atmosphere, not merely in houses miner, died yesterday at his lodg- evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brenner completed by Saturday night. road. Mrs. Wood and Mrs. Van—
ed engineers.
on M-40l
Rudy Zeedyk, route 1.
and near the ground out of ing house from injuries received
Camburn said today.
der Bush are sisters.
The Gibson Mission Circle meetin rescuing the imprisoned rathe rs and daughter Dolores of Burnips
Dunningville presents an allurA birthday cake was an added
doors, but over the ocean and
Dr. Ned Stonehbuse of Westing scene during the spring and ing has been postponed until Aug. feature of the roast. Swimming
in Hughes’ shaft. He was abbut 70 visitedMr. and Mrs. George VVesThe U. S. departmentof agri- minster Seminary at Philadelphia.
summer when wild lowers of 21.
also was. enjoyed by the guests. oven on tops of mountains.
years of age and a man tyghly seling and family Friday evening.
The Gibson Bible school picnic United guests were Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Martin .VanDer- culture estimates that about $5,- Pa., will preach Sunday at the.
every kind and color bloom along
respected by his associates.Noththe shores of Bear Creek, still will be held Saturday afternoon Teusink, Robert^ Green. Diane
There are more than 350,000 ing is known of his relatives, but Meer and son Richard of Hopkins 500,000. was. spent duringT944 in 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. services
and evening at Allegan county Schippa, Karen Sue Stielstra, Indians in the U. S. and they they are supposed to reside in visited Sundafr afternoon with adding vitamin A concentrate to Maple Avenue Christian
famed for its trout.
ed church.
He wilibe buried by the Mrs. Mary VanDerMeer and poultry and livestockfeed.
Mary Jean
55
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Centennial Program
TUESDAY, AUGUST 12

HOLLAND CENTENNIAL

— KLM

Royal Dutch Airlines Holland-to-Holland
Grand Rapids airport. Plane carriesa message from the Queen of the Netherlandsand gorernment

fi:30 pm.

representativesto the Centennial. After reception of the

the huge Constellation

official party,

will

—

1847

flight lands at

(jJalkont

1947

Ujimuktt —

be christened

"Holland, Michigan" at the Grand Rapids airport.

8:30

p.m.

— Pageant, "The Past Is

AUGUST

Prologue," Rbterview park.

(Following ore doily features in effect from 9 o.m. to 9 p.m. on

12th to 16th

each of the four days of the Centennial celebration Aug. 13-16)

—

J

Chamber of Commerce headquarters. Special forms for descendants of
Registration and reception of guests at

originalpioneers.
2

—

3

—

NetherlandsMuseum
Dutch Mart

—

d

—

—

Centrql Ave. at 12th Street.

Central Ave. at 12th Street.

The ProvincialStatea of Frieilaod,meeting in
official aeaaion at Leeuwarden,having learned

Exhibition of art and art objects sent to Centennial by

Dutch Government— Hope College Chapel, College Ave.
and 12th Street.
5

Little Netherlands

6—

9

—

Window displaysin

—

8

Wm
* ni\

Manufacturersdisplay — Holland Armory.
9th St. and Central Ave.

—

7

i

Central at 13th Street.
stores of

downtown merchants.

».

fe:

Motion picturesof Old and New Holland, Woman's Literary
Club, Central Avenue at 10th Street. (3 times daily to be
announced).

—

"Echoes of a Century" — a dramatic portrayal of the coming of Dutch Pioneers — Recordings of selected episodes
will be played several times daily in CentennialPark.

—

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

13

— Official opening of the Centennial. Messages from
Her Majesty, Queen Wilhelmina and Senator Arthur Vandenberg. Address by Netherands Ambassador Dr. Van
Kleffens. Hope College Memorial Chapel.

11 a.m.

Mayor Ben

Steffens

President, Chamber of

Commerce

April 2nd. 1917

CentenaryHolland

that the Town of Holland, Mich., (U.S.A.) will
aolemnly commemorate its hundredthanniversary In the year 1947, considering, that the
settlement Holland was founded in 1847 by
Dutch emigrants, a considerable part of whom
came from the province of Friesland,bearing in
mind the Joyful fact, that the descendants of
these settlers have up to the present day cherished and maintained a warm interest in the
country of their forefathers,remembering on
the other hand the circumstance, that the
Provincial States of Friesland were the first
governmentalauthority In the Netherlands to
decide, in 1782, to take the Initialstep to secure
the recognition of the Independence and sove
reignty of the United States, which indeed led
to the recognitiona such by the States-General,
desire to express their cordial wish for the continuance of these valuable historical ties, and
therefore resolve by means of this declaration
to offer their heartfelt congratulations upon
this centenary to all the citizensof this Old
Dutch settlement.

(.Michigan)1947.

The Government of the Province of Gelderland.
conscious of the strong ties In the past and in
the present between the old country and the
City of Holland in the State of .Michigan. t.’.S.A.
to whose foundation in the year 1X47 citizens
of Gelderland so largely contributed wish to
present the City of Holland with a standard ns
a token of everlastingfriendshipand as a con
tiihution to tlie commemoration of the foundation of that city in the year '.'47.
I

This sinndard bears the coat of arms of fielderland, while a sash accompaniesit. to be worn
by the standard-bearer,and indicating the
name of the province on a ground of orange,
the colour of the Illustrious House of Orange,
the House, wherein the unity of the Netherlands has for ages found its embodiment.
Tlie

Government of the
Province of Gelderland.

Vender Meulen
Chairman, Centennial Com.

Diekema

Willis A.

Arnhem,

Cornelius

— Luncheon for honored guests — Macatawa Bay Yacht
Club followed by yacht tour of Lake Macatawa for dis-

1 p.m.

tinguished guests.

— Soap Box Derby staged

2 p.m.

St. and

tm

hMm

m

Columbia Ave.

— Parade of

4 p.m.

by Holland Kiwanis Club. 20th

the Provinces (Dramatic Program of Music

...

and Pageantry featuring beautiful authentic costumes).
Woman's Literary Club, Central Avenue at 10th Street.
7:30 p.m.

—

K lorn

•

Mt ••••••••••••«••

m

pen Dancers, Post Office Block.

8:30 p.m. — Pageant,"The Past Is Prologue", Riverview Park.

”

THURSDAY, AUGUST 14
9

—

Tour of the "Kolonie." Cars assemble on Central
Avenue at the side of CentennialPark. Motor cavalcade
and guide visit to Waukazoo Woods, Groningen,Zeeland,
Vriesland, Drenthe, Graafschap and Overisel. Lectures on
historic spots, morning "Koffee Kletz" and delightful entertainment at each spot.

a.m.

9 a.m.

V

'

mM

f3>

•

m

.

—

Horse Pulling Contest. $200.00 Cash Prizes. Northern
Wood Parking Lot. Corner Columbia Avenue and 6th St.

m

—

V-J Memorial Service, Ministerial Conference.V-J
Day* Praise Service, Hope Memorial Chapel sponsoredby
Holland Ministerial Association.

9:30 a.m.

9

A'f

a.m.-l p.m.

—

parade and-

mM

Merchants Street Fair — Music, clowns, pet
street entertainment staged by Lions Club.

12 noon — Luncheon honoring Second Place Winners in national

msay contest on subject, "The Influence of Dutch Settlements on American Civilization." Youth leaders and
young people particularlyinvited. Advance reservationsat

Warm

Tavern.

Friend

The plane that will fly from Holland Netherlands to Holland, landing at Grand Rapids. Tic plane will carry a message from the
Queen of the Netherlands and governmentrepresentativesto the

^

7:30 p.m.— Victory and 100th birthday parade commemorating signing of peace. Military units — American Legion
Band — mass flags by representativesof patrioticorganizations, lodges, churches, industries,veterans, Red Cross,
Service units, and historic Centennial floats depicting
importantepisodes in our history.
2:45

Centennial.

— Parade proceeds to Kollen Park where a special
V-J Day ceremony will be staged with short address by
Congressman Bartel J. Jonkman.
p.m.

3:15 p.m.-7:30 p.m. — Family Picnic — Basket Lunch. Holland
merchants are furnishing refreshments, Sports in charge
of Junior Chamber of Commerce, Kollen Park.

MR.

AND

MRS. EELCO NICOLAAS

VAN KLEFFENS

The Giant Barrel Organ from The Netherlands to be played

Netherlands Ambassador to The United States

during the Centennial.

7:30 p.m. — Amateur program at Kollen Park.

8:15 p.m. — Musical Concert — Anthonie Van Der Horst world
famous Dutch organist,and Distinguished artists. Awarding decorations and medals to persons of Holland and
vicinity honored by Dutch government,especially for war
relief work. — Hope College Chapel.

mi

llii

m4

hi

•••#•••••••••••••••

FRIDAY,

—

9 a.m.

AGUST

m

15

Tour of the "Kolonie." Cars assemble on Central Ave-

nue at the side of CentennialPark. Motor cavalcadeand
guide visit to Waukazoo Woods, Groningen, Zeeland,
Vriesland, Drenthe, Graafschap and Overisel. Lectures on
historic spots, morning "Koffee Kletz" and delightful entertainment at each spot.
12:30

p.m.

—

Service

Club luncheon

—

*

% §
m

x

w
E

-j

mu

m

X'.v

sponsored by Lions,
.

Kiwanis, Exchange, and Rotary with outstandingguests,
Temple Dining Hall.

—

Parade of the Provinces (Dramatic Program of Music
and Pageantry featuring beautiful authenticcostumes).
Woman's Literary Club, Central Avenue at 0th Street.

4 p.m.

1

\

m

i
\

1

—

12 noon-6 p.m. — CentennialHorse Show
Michigan'soutstanding steeplechase, 22 events. At North Shore Community Club, staged by Holland Horsemen's Association.

—
p.m. —

7:30 p.m.

Klompen Dance (Post Office Block).

8:30

Pageant,"The Past

GLENN HARTMAN

A.

JOHN

DALE STOPPELS

New Welmington,Pa.

Holland, Mich.

The second place

—

Tour of the "Kolonie." Cars assemble on Central Ave-

1 p.m.-6 p.m. — Water Sports — Macatawa Park: Women's
Champion Swimming meet, starring Nel Van Vliet, World
Champion, breast stroke,Mrs. Irene Koster van Feggelen,
World Champion, backstroke, accompanied by Miss Truus
Klapwijk of NetherlandsSwimming Association, competing against American champions.
Outboard Motor Boat Races.
Water Skiers.

old-fashioned Venetian night (Parade of decorated

boats) and fireworks display.Kollen Park.

SUNDAY, AUGUST
2:30

Through the Cooparalion

Dutch Settlementsin the United States

of

— The Netherlands News Letter — as
well as the wooden money illustrated

The Holland Evening Sentinel

"l

—

'

H.

WELLMAN

Kirksville,Mo.

14th, in Holland, Michigan.

17,

1947

K.L.M. Airship Christened "Holland, Michigan"

—

Pageant, "The Past is Prologue"

WEDNESDAY
Dutch Mart

—

tion Pictures

and

—

—

Little Netherlands

Art Exhibit

—

Museum

—

—
—

Manufacturers'Display

Parade of Provinces

—

Klompen Dancing

Mo-

Win- H

daw Displays.

Holland City News
THURSDAY
V-J Day Parade

EEN GULDEN
VALUE

Holland

5

Centennial

1947

OFFICIAL SOUVENIR

Plocei

sIries number one

,

luurd Jaly 21, 1947

Farmers' Picnic

WOODEN GULDEN

1

and

—

Horse Pulling Contest

Prizes. Kollen Park

—

Amateur Show

Merchants

—

will

be

Evening Concert

Hope Chapel — All stores will be closed at 1:00 p.m.

i

r-pmi WooorN OannrATt —
J[nuvtnlr
tfnnhd

—

l»

» uniqu#

FRIDAY

luurd by Holland'*Cin-.

Commluion in fnmmrmorillon
of
of Profm*. Thu err-

Holltsd’l100 Y#»r»
til\c»ttI*
in

August 13*16.

—

hosts, Free enterfainment

- HOLLAND CF.NTKNNIAL — 1*7?

1847

CENTS

(

TUESDAY

below.

Dutch CommemorativeService. Speaker, Rev. Dr.
G. B. Wurth, Professor of Christian Ethics, Kampen Theological Seminary,Kampen, Netherlands.Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church, Cenlfal Avenue at Graves
p.m.

LENOLA

LEWIS, JR.
Columbia,S-C.

a Luncheon Thursday, August

Souvenirs “Ebenezer”— A Summary of

i

For "auld long syne"— Band, barbershop, and top-

featured entertainers,community singing all climaxed by

an

DOCKERY D.
Calif.

This Page Made Possible

These Publications — can be had for

Sailing Races.

—

DEREK BOK
North Hollywood,

Is Prologue", Riverview Park.

nue at the side of Centennial Park. Motor cavalcadeand
guide visit to Waukyoo Woods, Groningen, Zeeland,
Vriesland, Drenthe, Graafschap and Overisel. Lectures on
historic spots, morning "Koffee Kletz" and delightful entertainment at each spot.

8:15 p.m.

TERKEURST

winners of Dutch Essay Contest will be honored guests at

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
9 a.m.

F.

Holland, Mich.

»Mh»n|»»bl*

HoUandand

in

tr»d«*t »ny

l» r«d«*rr.ab!» by

Tour of the "Kolonie"
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